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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON READING PROGRAMS AND
HEARING ON H.R. 8304 AND H.R. 9048

THIIRSDAY. NOVEMBER 13. 1975

ITOUsE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
1, OA 01 1011111710

'SECONDARY. AND AtOCATIoNAI, EDUCATION
OF THE CO` MITITE ON EIYCCATION AND LABOR.

ashiiigton,b.0 .

The subcommittee met at 10:05 a.m.. pursuant to call, in room 2175,
Rayburn House Office Building, lion. Carl D. Perkins (chairman of
the committee) presiding.

Members pmesent : Representatit es Perkins. Chisholm, Zeferetti,
Miller. Quie. and Buchanan. -

Staff present : John F. Jennings, counsel for the majority and
Christopher Cross. seniom education consultant for the minority.

Chairman PERKINS. The subcommitteevrill come to order.
The Subcommittee on Elcmentam.t. Secondary. au (l Vocational Edu

cation is conducting a hearing today on the status laof meading achieve-
ment in the country.

The I-niveniity of Texas recently ionducted a survey of adults
throughout the country which shOwed that more than 23 million people
lack the basic ability to function in society. Millions of these people
are not able tp perform simple tasks sucleaas addressing an envelope
or determining how muvh their emploers owe them in pay. In large
part. their inability to function is mooted in their inability to read.

We could hope that these people are mostly older people and that ,
the schools are gradually improving our citizens' ability to read. Test
results, however. seem to show the opposite. Scores on the verbal part
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test have declined 44 points since 1962,
with the greatest decline being experienced this Nast year.

We would like to know the reasons for these decline4. Are our
schools doing a poorer jot) than the) hat e done in the past ? Or are we
dealino. with a different type of student than we haven the past ?

We
dealing

that the College Entrance Examination Board has ap-
pointed a special pafiel.to analyze these scores. but we would like to
know tbe'thoughts of the witnesses today on this subject.

We would alsb like to know how' those declines can be reconciled
with a recent report issued by the National Assessment of Educational
Progress showmno. h 2-percent increase since 1971 in the number of 17-
year -olds who posess basic literacy skills. The National Assessment
has also demonstrated that poor students. minom itrt students. and rural
stnentsall students who have 4-ratlitionalV shown low reading
abililtyhave increased their literacy. to a significant degree since
1971.

'1)
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Filially. we would like to know the views of the U.S. (Mice of Edu-
cation on thiese reading.surveys. We would also like to know how the

-Federal Right to Read progiam and the Reading ImproN ement _pct
are improving reading abilit. And. e would like to hear the Admin-
ignition's views on II.R. 9(48, a bill to 'amide Federal assistance for
the distribution of inexpensive books to school diddle!' and RR 8304,
a lull to amend the national reading impiovement program to provide
more flexibility in the type, of projects which (an be funded, and for

--othe-r 4,0P-p0SPS,
'XI 0 4 ant 9048 follow

j it It 1,,
A MU, T., anrol th. iilition.0 reeding Impror nuoit program to pr.% hle more flexibilit3

au the Ivne-k of ;,rote. t- Milo-AA:au ls-,fitio(sl cool far_mther..purp.i.tses.

B. it (»act«I bit thr Stnatr awl Howse of Rtpresentatites of the United
Stabs of America of Congress assembled.

sT TE LLADEKSIIIP AND TRAINING PROJECTS

Si-_111)N 1. Soil ion 705 (at of the Education Amendments of 197-1 is amended
by adding at the (.11(1 thereof the following new paragraph .

131 \ot vv it list a nil nig the other requirements of this section. the Connnissioner
is afithorized to enter into agreements ss ith State educational agencies for the
tarn ing out by such afgenciez. of leadership and training activities designed to
prepare personnel Hu-oughtn't the State to conduct projects which have been
demonstrated in that State or in other States to be effective 1111)er«rming reading
deficiencies ".

NATIONAL IMPACT READING PROGRAMS

'4E1' 2 Part C of tit It Act is amended ling the follouing lieu section after
section 723:

N ATION %I. IMP CT READING PROGRAMS

"SLc 721 The Commissitmer is authorized to carry out, either directly or
through grants or (warm ts, innocitnin and development projects and activities
of national signithance is hitli shom promise of having a substantial impact in
avers fining reading deficient ie., in youths and adults through incorporation into
ongoing State and local educational systems.-.

RE %DING PROGRA NI REQ VIRE M ENTS

. SE( t. (a I Section 7051 b 1 of such Ad is amended by striking out "Each
sus tilapplicltion sliajl set forth a reading program NS Inch provides for'. and by
inserting i eu thereof Each Silt Ii application shall, to the extent practicable,
set for a rea Inc program which provides for".

lit i Sec thin 70:iic i tif such Act is amended by striking out , (illion to meet-
,ing the .requ)rements of subsectim i It )." -.

ic i Section 705 i e t of such Act is amended to read as follows :
re,1 No agreement Inas be entered into under this part unless the application,

sulankted to the Commissioner has firt,t been approved by the State educational _

agency.-.
STAIT. ADMINISTRATINE COSTS-

V"

( I Set thin 7(17) of such Act anietitINI by adding at the end thereof the
follosi nig new subsection :

From the slams appropriated for the purposes of this part for any fiscal
jean the Cotoinissittner ma, pay to eat 11 State educational agency, ilt addition to
any amoionts pawl to such .igeia rpursuant to SA lisection i.a) (3i of this section,
the antotint necessary to meet the costs of (liming out its responsibilities under
this set t int linhitg tin* t osts of the ads isory council required to be.established
Pursuant to subset lion Ili. however, such amount mar not exceed 5 per centum
of the totaj aniount,tvf grant, under this part made NN ithin that State for that
flqcal yekir.".
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!ACCEPTANCE: OF GIFTS BY AN ADMINIbrlIATIVE IIEAD OF &N EDUCATION 'AGENCY

St.c. ). Section 40Si a) 13) of the General Education Provisions Act is amended
to read as follows:

:' i 3) to accept on behalf of the United States, gifts or donations of services,
ur property i real, personal, or mixed or intangible) made

tor. the benefit of such agency or designated for any nuts' ity authorized to
be carried out by such agency

. . -
A BILL To amend title VII of the Education Amendments of 11174 to pros tile for it program

f ,ii.1141oliton of inoxpen.h a hooks to

BP it enact( <i liy the Scnatc and [Tonne of.Repre.tentatil (5 of the Tatted States
.......... :_q_447wraug....sa_cottortaa.ussentbled,. That La) part C ,isfAktle. VII of _the Educa-

tion Nmendnielits of 191'4 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new section :

"INFAPF,NsINE ROOK DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM FOR READING MOTIVATION

"SIX. 724. i a) The Commissioner is authorized to enter into a contract w ith
noupriplit group ur public organization w hose primary purpose is to motivate
ehildren to read. Under terms of this contract, tile Commissioner shall pay to
any publisher (Jr 101.11 book distributor w hit h meets the requirement of sub-
section it)) the Federal share of the cost of inexpensiNe books purchased by a
nonprofit community group or other public agent y from that publisher or local
11111.1: distributor for purptrises of a reading motiN animal program through book
distribution iby gift, loan. or sale at a nominal price) to < hildren in a locality
who are mtrolly1 In preelementary. elementary, Or secondary schools.

b ) The Commissioner shall make no payments to ally puldisher or local
distributor of the Federal share of bucks pun liaised from that publisher or local
Mod; distributor lo a nonprofit organization under root rat t under subsection (a)
unless that publisher or local Book distributor follows, with respect to such
purchase. the same politics relating to discaints alii<li are followed by that
Publisher or local Ipook distributor NN ith resias t to pun haves made by other non-
profit agencies or organizations under similar circumstances in the .lisence of
Iredrral funding or offers et en greater discounts for books purchaNI gilder

'provisions of this section.
-lc) Contracts entered into under subsection (a) shall provide that each,

reading motiN animal 'program of the nonprofit community group or public.
agency for distributing incxpensiNe books to school children in a locality shall
meet such imulttions and standards as the Commissioner determines to be ap-
propriate. and that no payment of the Federal share of books purchased from
arty publisher or local tarok distributor shall be made unless the contractor so
spis hied in subsection la ) certifies to the Commissioner that such conditions and
standar+ ha,Ne been met with re'peet to sui h progranfr In addition, the grOup
nr orgarozatioh with whom the Commissioner contra( to under snlow7ction fa)
shall provide tot limit u1' assistance to nonprofit community groups or public
agencies applying for assistance ander this section. . le-1 dl For purposes of this section . ,

. -4 1 1 the term 'nonprofit', when used in eonnection with any Ageney or
organization means such an agency or organization ow fleet and operated by
one or more nonprofit corporations or as,v( iat ions no part of, tile net earnitkgs
of w hich Joon.< or may law fullv inure stu ,the bs:ricflt ofOy private''share-. s

holder or individual.,
"t2) -the ter jFeder4 share' means, with zeapeet to the eost,.of banks

purchaed
m

by it ;nonprofit cOmmunity group or istlien; publte agency fop h
program In a lurallity foi,aistrituting such books to school clikkfren In that
locality, .)(1 per (Plitt= of the et of that ,agenty or organizaltion forticli
1rookd for siteh peograni. '. il

. : ,
4 ., ,

..,

0(3) the term `pretfenfentary' In Nuts. tali teOpiCet to a sehnol, a day or
residential school .which provides preideme airy edrication. as detervphied
under Step .tan. except that it does not in tide etittemflon'for children
below the rage of 3, ., I . .o

4.
..

N .

0
(.. '''
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"(4) the term "eleini:ntary' means, uu ith respect to a school, a day or resi.-
dential school illiii 11 provides elementary education, as determined under
State law, and ,

"(5) the term 'secondary' means, with respect to.a school_a day or resi-
dential school which provides secondary education, as determined under
State law, except that it does not inctude any education pros ided beyond
grade 12.".

I)) Section 732 of such amendments is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection :

"le) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the provisiona of
section 724, relating to inexpensive book distribution program for reading moti-
vation, *8,00000- for the fiscal yap. ending June 34, MO, and $1000,000 -for
each of the lollawing two fiscal years. Under such conditions as the Commis-
sioner determines to be appropriate. 10 per cent= of the amounts appropriated
rtrett frecat ;mar Nita-ft-be in allable fur rant incIs for technical assigtauce to carry
out the provisions of section 724. ".

_-C-huirinan Onriirst witness today is the Honorable
H. Bell from the Office of Education.

Commissioner Bell. we welcome you here today. You may proceed.
[Prepared statement of Dr. T. H. 'Bell follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HONORABLE T. IL BELL, U.S. COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Mr Chairman an(imembers of the Subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity
to appear before this tjistinguished Subcommittee today on behalf of the Educa-
tion Division to discuss the operation of the Right-to-Read program and the
Administration's proposed amendments in H.R. 8304.

I am accompanied this morning by Dr. Andrew Porter, Acting Associate
Director, Basic Skills Group. National Institute of Education ; Dr. CharlaiLD.
Shipman, Acting Director. Right to Read Program, U.S. Office of Ednea176n;
Mr. Richard A, Hastiudgs, Deputy Assistant Secretary for.l.eg--''s4(tion (Educa-
tion) and Dr. Albert L. Alford, Assistant Commissioner fa Legislation, U.S.
Office of Education. Upon completion of my statement, I shall ask Dr: Porter,
who has been involv'd in au ongoing analysis of the decline of test scores and
related phenomena to girt y ou a short briefing on the findings of NIE in thi
matter.

OVERVIEW OF TIIE alum-TO-aEA L\ PROGRAM

The purpose of the Right-to-Read Program is to employ a comprehensiv
strategy to coalesce all available means at the local. State, and national levels
to resolve the reading ,crisislin America. Since its beginning the program has
develope d 5 objectives . (1) to inform the public that there is a nationwide reading
problem. (2) to help determine 'what important changes, need to take place to
eliminate the proN. 13) to assist those who need to participate in making
quell changes. (-0) to tirlitify existing public and private resoureg which can be
brOught to bear on the problem, and (5) to plan and support exemplary demon-
st rat thin reading programs for dissemination aml-replication.

To acronTplish these goal,. flue Right-to-Read program has had ari appropriation
of $12 million until thi(, year, when the appropriation was increased to $17
million.

The activities funded can be'surnmarized as follows-r--.)
we have grants to almost ail the States to develop the capacity to assume

responsibility to improve reading achievement
have supported over 200 school- and 'community-based deinonStration

programs to stimulate local investment in readin among .preschoolers,
Itildren, and adults

-,we 'hay.° funded 34 projects to facilitate changes in reading education pro-
, grams for teachers and administrators

t" 7we have provided for the establisthitent of 20 reading academies to serve, persons not being reached by the shools
we hav,e supported 26 projects designed to have a national impact on reading

activ,ities
TheRight-to-Read activity has also served ,as( a major catalytic agent In

bring* about a concentration of interest and resources from other programs on
the reading problem., The State. Leadership phase of the Right-to-Read Prograrft

8
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in many titates has devetoped an allied effort mini Titles I, II. and III of the
Elementary and Setiinlim Education Act Is) a) WO 0 a more intensive impact on
reading deficiencies. The Adult Hasty Education Program and Title V of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act have also contribute)! significantly to

the furtheiance of reading objectii es. The National Institute of Education has
. also a,i,ted the Right-pi-Read effort itoweasuroId b in supporting- basic research
designed to more specifically bh:ntifv leading pmbleins'and also in convening
conferences in which various tipproiaLus to oi eitonling reading difficulties were
discussed and agreed upon.

Prior to the passage of P. L. 93-350. the Right-to-Read Program utilized funds
made available under the Cooperative Reseal( h Al t. The final year of funding for
IS4,sto It active rueojects vas pro-Tided ill Fr-lr-Tiiese ed
State leadership programs. 21 school,based programs, 20 reading academies, 34
Wafter preparation programs, 5 national impact prograks and 33 community-
based programs.

, As tins funding- cycle draws to a dos); we have readied a milestone in the
no---oivitt11--R-Igirt=t-o-Read ris.g.rain -Tine 14-3.h0--pito4des-fes_the_eon-

tiiiiiat mu of only two of these program coniisments--Theixemidary-Ttealitt1g
Improvement Projei.t, for preschool and elementary chIldrof and th&Reading
Academies for adults Activities 'recounting for over 77 percent of our funds
in F1 73 cannot be continued under the new law. If the other essential com-
ponent...of the oierall effort are to be continued. nathely the State leadership
program amt the national impact 01E11,4, the amendments contained in II R.
8304 need to be enacted

TILE READING PROBLEM

Mr. Chairnian, we feel the more comprehensive approach we propose to the
reading problem is essential to overcoming illiteracy. Evezz with sophisticated
cominunication systems and an advanced public education endeavor, the United
States ha, approxuInntely 20 million funutionally illiterate adults 4coording to
the 1971 Harris Poll and the recently completed Adult Level Performance Sur-
vey. In addition, there are a substantie number of elementary and Secondary
school students ss nth severe reading problems. Still millions more have the skills
of readingjuit do not use them.

Several event studies have also focused on the extent of our reading prob-
lem. As I have indicated. Dr. Porter is ii ith me today to briefly summarize these
various :studies and discuss their findings.

'MIR STATE 'LEADERS!! IP PROGRAM

In ordersio provide a comprehensive approach to solving the readijig problem,
the Right-eo:Read Program has worked closely uith State educatioffal agencies..

We believe that the leadership role of State departments of education is one
of the most effective approaches for improving literacy in the United States.
The State departments of education have, the legal authority. responsibility.
and this potential capability to facilitate solutions to America's literacy needs.
These state agencies have a leadership role to perform in stimulating and facili-
tating the cooperative efforts of the major valuational agencies of the State
including local school districts and those institutions of higher education pre-
paring teachers. Such a coordinated effort iioula contribute significantly .to the
solution cif this major educational problem.

To this end, sic have given grants to State educational agencies for leader-
ship training, and developMental kinds of seri ices to local educational agencies.
The financial investment in the State educational agenct leadership program
in ,Eiscal Year 1973 was a total of $5.2 million or over 40 percent of the total
Right-to-Read budget.

The enactment of Section 1 of H.R. 5.304 which amends Section 705(a) of
the Education Amendments of 1974 will authorize' us to continue this most
essential State leadership effort 'of the 'Right-to-Read Program. Without this

. amendment the coordinated effort in each State to provide across-the-board
leadership to achieve the Right to Read goals for improved reading would
disappear:
Natio"na> Impact program

Nest, /(I would like to discuss our National Impact Programs. These programs
have broad implirattons for education generally and embrace the concept of the
multiplier effect. Such specialized programs are designed to benefit massive num-
bers of people at low per capita costs. Some of the more recent programs which

62-049-75--.2
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have been deieloped and are in need of continued support if Implementation is
to be realized ate. t 1 I the. adult TV reading program, (21 the assessment of
functional litciacy of 17 dears old, (3) identification and dissemination 10f
promiskti...- leading pi actices. and t-1) dexclopinent of preschool reading kits

111 these prpgrank w istal Year 1975 VI :1, Y45119,000.
No pros isiim i. ) nnentl,) .mail(' In Title II to continue these significant initi-
ati)es in the ioerall Itight-to-Read Program How 1'1 or. the enactment of the

)ainiaidlinll` Leine ion ni II U. .3171 would :11011011%e 11 to Coat 11111e the nationalinipait programs.
\II' (awman, 11 ltil dour permission, I A110111(1 like to submit two (imminent.

for the lecord which 'amide additional ifisight into the National Ito 'u' '
. 111-rrropy--erf-the l'iess -Sinninary Id the National Assessment

f Edueational l'rottres, Study entithll -rum toinal IateracyBasie Iteaihng
,rformatice-- and 1-21 curIis of three Riglirt-o-Ri..141 \i)))-letti.r.;) Vii I _Nfl7, tot I. AI). 11 ol. 2, No. 1.

I',, sCit of Wile/ r r jtletnuotirna lonronn,e
dh, r o t of tiro ittz..11 i-tttatt-jil'ugrani in Its...Midi Sea of finaliiii,Lts

the tin-4'1'Ni) e teacher prepalation Mogianis. Since 1970 approximately threeuitilion Feileg al didlais have Loin awaided to 31 institutions of higher ednation
in 2(1 States to re) ise their prese ice programs fill' eleinentim teacher,'Byre( tail), in the area of reading! This ellicsents the lad) min its- ill the Right-
to.1teati Program in the :nen of ire-.et' he teitller preparation since its illeeP""hen in 1070 These demonstration preservice tem her pieparation program, are
Tit their final )ea of delelopment and funding. No pnoision is made in TitleVII to ontinue them.
,,sckm4/-birts«1 deinonstrati(ot projects

We also attemia to stiillitlate tidal initiathe to meet the Nation's reading
needs by funding eNemplan Koji.) ts Twel0-one selnsil-based denionstriition
pri)grains located in 19 States are in their final i.))1 of funding. These pricjects
pro) ale for the upgrading of the skills of tem hers. administiatos, parapro-
fo.-ionals. lihnoriato, and others associated with the enliaticeflient of leading
This phase of our program pnuides an emphasis for the doelopinent of existing
school daft rather than. for the cUiplo)tuellt of nett IterJiltuel. AttproxImately
one million Federal dollars were awarded nationally nn FY 1975 to support
these efforts.

l'art .1, of Title VII of P L. 93-3'4) 1)14u-ides contenting atith 'ty to fund read-
ing instiuction for preschool and plementary children Howe) I'anrt A also
establishes 14 mandatory requiicinent for the demonstiation rending program
which we feel will make ineligible many small, high-quality reading proim(ts.

For instance. in tisc-tlear 1975, we funded school-based projects with grants
as as S11.6'30. S11.(153...ilial 517.7us). 1111(.11 the average giant for the 2S
school-based pi oleos 11:1 S15.SSi1. Thus. if a school district whore three si hook,
()insisting. of 00., 3(10. and GOO shtdruts. te,PectivelY. were to allli13) tt could
easily take well 0i-or S100.1100 to do all fourteen of the requirements in an effec-
tive manner. Requirements i 1) and IS), diagnoslie and aellieement testing.
might cost 510 per student. an item that alone would cost g1.1.00() So/iamb:a
;itoila 011)-total figure, could be as) rifted to eaili of 11w other remaining require-
ment, flacon the total fiscal Near 197(3.appropriafion 'for Title 1-11. it is napes-
'did(' for oho administoring Oral' to award grant, at an average of 5109,000.

Furthermore. these 14 requirements tend to he more appropriate for less so-
phisticated readily; !Projects whichliaVle had little experience F,or instance. 11e
N\ (Ine.tfrnt whether a prefect which has recently completed snit dears of
staff ilneropmentshould be required. in order to be, eligible for funding, to pro-

e additional staff development regardless of need.
l'onsispient1), we have propo.o in IT,R, ;,:m1 to bine pojeets rated against

hes() 11 criteria, hilt approval not lie dependent upon a rigorous application of
eaeli criterion.

,Thc.r«tdinq itetThiri( g see. 723, Part ('of Title 'VII) y,
The most recent component of the Right-to-Read Program. started in FY 1f175,

is the reading academy The basic concept of the academy is that it brifigs,liter-
ney s.ert, iios to out -of- school youth and adults who would not otherwise feceie

assistance and instruction. To this end. Right-to-Read provides technieal
assistance in such specific areas as' dim:slosh: and prescription. InetliodologY and()valuation to its grantees. Another major capacity building effort is in the area

1 n
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iiirjnolitliziltion of the elinantinit\pi order to locate and train volunteers to help
in the ltteriey.eWil, 44-e14 as III 100 'Tit}n'i` heeded servievs.

A total et $1.4 dhoti AN as granted to 20 pride( is 44 Welt iYlugc f font $ 15,000 to
$9s.0010., The Inogranis ar( t urret(1.1 iiiroteration in 17 States and tereislated.
to ittintli rending assistant e and instruction to :1111111/Niniately 8,00'0 ,% with sold
adult:4. We 1,200:4, to cintoitue this a( to ILN nailer Set Owl %3 of Title VII of
1'.L 9:3-350'
Special ornilia.(v pr(,)4et (See. 721, Part C)

Another 'new I/10141 Om 1 l iitid by P.L. tr.;-:1511 is that of the special emphasis
projecfs. The put pose of tilts 111'44 pfogt.ini is to help determine the elfectiNeness

lour 11176. :=0 pruJie0, will he fun( lo I NNit II t-sttiiall'll 1 0.1..1 of tit
11:0 there are too ty pes of proje( is to be supported. The first 0 pe is designed
to in"( ale 4i.t tort, b,% a 1,4 ail chalilica
in ow lit .4.111(1 ontl giade4and the I'l'111111 type 1`, h, luo4i,le 111lc`11`..1e tacatiott

-1,14±Ls.-1,14th.-14,r-k it ming

II It. ts--pilnt in 1to.s (IF IttAnimt nooKs
Beton. I thin tlie testimoto and 0 I estatement of Nthe rela-

1tioislep id the (asst((-to-Iteall l'rtit.train to till' amendments proposed in II It. 8:4)1.
pettmi me to pl.% ItIV 1/111-1 '4:111'111CW 1111 the (stio,,ent of 11.11.110-1S Th: till
es below you as .1 pitipoed tilliemitiesit to tilt Falutatioi Amendments of 197
as o cll. It 1,1" Ides, Eor d Jtrogl.ttll ()I (iiti IlifitiOli of uu ape boyks to be
lt,01 Ill tie lea( 11111:X ok 1 1 :ding 10 "( hunt, fi111114,11. Col tautly the put of this
hill N need aliumaalii .111.10 ot good teadIng Tate' I: 'or
students in .114 hots How c(( r, 44 I,' 110 'oil feel it approia late for the Feder:
Ito4eln110111 to ;;..time rt4itotenint16 lor tun alto ohoii has auhleNed con-
illO1,11)11 ' , I I I 1 l'- And support it, the p i n ate sector. ..lortsr(er, we would prefer

plot tote twitted resoui It', to the 4)(14)1110i 111 the mote etaitprelittnsit e
obje,dtves ally:1(1y outlined.

1 4.....

A .
N001)1111,4 .

A, a 4 lo,dai reloads. and ill 111/1.1011. of II It. 5304. 1 would like to iiahe the ob-
seri ation that it the mount:II problem of illitet au( is to he ,t/II ell. .i.t 44111 It'llllire
a eo,per,tt 14e e awl I mtiltualeti etiot t on tile pat t tit all major educational agenent,l.
N'itliin the Indy( !dual States

The !tight-to-Read Plograitt has denitaitiated impressive success in working
in t ontet t w ttli the State alal total oho. U11011.11 llgellUle:. 411111 the intittition, of
higher (situ anon in ittilo (44 ing ititrill lion in reading. WI' are most desirous of

4 ont 11111111S: 1110,0 to HI Illt, I% Ili( 11 hold the gri,41.1T-1- pl',01111t' fer illillIt'l' lulltrole-
Divot di tilt, iiiipot taut sulijo t .iii a. The l'11.11 Intent of the aniutitintilits proposed
in 1 I.It 11(01 \\ ill help IN aceonipll,li t Ills Boat.

'l'Ile literal c prohlein I, not a lie%% ,o .t. in the United Stale, fileat ninount if
loyal, State. lend 1 pderal tax. dollar-. LI) into till. iljneatiolkal (ntleaNto.. I feel
that the ,tritt t ore for till klitie this pt1.11001 1,1, ahead) been etablislted. Our
goal Is to (swum:.4'e lhat N1 1 le 1 111'e 1.4,1 i IeFIVI'll11%1`1 (1(5114 ate its total effort to-
ward an opt Iniuniosolution. 'We need the amendments proposed in I1.11. s:304 to

4 aeli lei e such au odteonte, ,,....
Thank 3 oil 4 ert. now It, Ain Chairman. for the opportunity to appear before

this Tommittee. Byline we turn.to ipiostions told answers, I II 4111111 ,111.l'IT,14 that
the nett% Hie, of oar ()Irwr in the ]tight-tuiteud pr"grtini ha\ e not been I.:Aired
drum i,therimrii,,,,,fiii Ii,,,,,A,.1,1,q,i, 44,0 11,, TA, 0..4,111 of Etlip,,it loll t() elillaitee
the 1.1'.11111:: llrl'12.1.1111 IVe 11/1Ve II 101.1'J ell'11141;I ale' quite CeolleVaIiIely 44-III1
the N4Iitaial Institute of .'aliteatiou on the e.xelninge of information. ideas,
vv.:van-It. practical re'su1ts. 01 I maw other inattets. At an indication of the inter-
act/Ion w Welt tu ems lietween,t 14. I'.8, I/Eli 1' of nuluatimi anti the National Inst i-

PIA to of Education. I 401011(1 like to ask lir ot ter of NIP., to gie 3 ou 0 brief w,ef revie
n test worerez,ult. mlitelt litye rot eltql C011:41.11'1'llble lllI1,11liell in recent media

, , ,
['Ili(' folios\ nig in fon Init. Lou is (Pita reeet \ ell un response to A:Ir.

Qttle'S (tuet ioniwr
."."

of 1)r. 1 1ell later in the test inton.:.] V

Attachment
... Following is mitlitional data requested by t'onglessman (lute regarding objee-
tie achies orient data intro (Mug the 50011,, of Itittht-To-head t)rogranUt fupdetl
tinder our .State Leadership and Training effort. This program Is one for Athicli

-, we have rein ested authority to cOntinue the program. i

4
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12 Rai o Ittun Sr.vlt.s PaocafA
# inly the ele% en inigni,il Itight to Head ,t a te. hat e Fe% iewed funding since

191'2. Tsvent:, more began their Hight to Itead Programs in 1973. The remaining
inure in on .11113 1, 1975. 'flu., regulation. did not require tig.states to conductyearly toll Manhunt and to tamale test data froth the fiscal :10i districts. All

-are ill 01110 111IllP of e% aim thin and hat e ontracted outside agencies
ko conduct intlepth evaluation studies at the completimi on their grants which will
won. on September a0. 1976.

The int...mat., prt-ented here 1. 0 t onipiliit ion of it sahipting of data gathered
from some of the original states.

imptiff-AVTlit%' twist:1 -1i be Tonitterr41 in ildiltionTiiTlie training .
of staff is in the reevaluation of teacher eertitication rtVMirenients. In all eases
the number of courses required in reading La. increased at botfi the elenfentriry
and .4(.4min:try let (is

MINN /.SOTA

(fit -Ft-bruttry-1. 11.17-flt-tin; -releirge- rata-led -Eva trratton Ittglit
;IV(I lhugr.uu fun pupil.- was issued from the llnuue.ota Department of

Education The follow lug information w as taken from that source.
Elementary pupils enrolled in school. ttith Itight to Itead.progranis

tend to itchiete more reading objectitc tut ref tely than those pupils in non-
'tight to Item' ,(11001\ hO Were 11441 11,.a 1.0111PariS011.

1.11(. IVSillt i.1 nVealeil ail et ablation of the first phase of the Minnesota
Right io Rtad program, the state's literacy campaign. Tested were students in\
11 light to Read and 11 non-Itight to Read schools who vtIntiteered to
act as a compaison group.

A total of 3.0(a.) .Iktlents in Grades 2. 4 and 0 were evaluated on reading skills.
Right to Road outpci formed their counterparts in non-Right td Read
districts in 40 of 55 "significant- comparisons. a 2 a:1 ratio.

The et alitation data of Phase I indicated that the Itight to Read program
is worthwhile as for a. iuipMttiiig pupils' achievement levels in reading," said
Alton Greenfield. a:-i.t ant diftctor. Alinnesota Itight 1.4, Read.

1'1 I of the Ilinneota Itight to Read firligrain liega 0 in May 1972. A total
o 120 school di.tricts and nonpublic school. applied for the pilot program anti

were,selected to represent the state's 11 development regions.
Eleven Itight ht 'tend schoZds were chosen for the Plui.e Ievaluation. by the

Alintip.ota Right to Read staff and 11 mai-ltight to Read schools were selectetA
frfaii the 95 whit It origually made application for j'lia#e I but were not chosen
at that timi;.,

The et:dilation was conducted by the Miline.ota Depinitment of Education
in cooperation tt Oh the Mel:law-111'11 Corporation:

ARIZONA

Ali/soda repots that a policy ha. been legislated by the state eslablhing
reading pridieluncy for high :44 114tol graduation The, original Right to Read
Conunsion had recommended this change.

The Sfate 1141;11'11 of Intimation has etabli.hed as the levels remdred: at the
of Mt grade a 0th grade level of proficiency is required ; at the end of the

12th grade a 9th grade level of proficiency is required.
They were able to report that a Riglit to Read high sehool that was one of the

first to begin compliance with the minimal reading proficiency policy reported
the following statistics for the class of 1970:

Septeinber. 1972-323 students tested ; reading on or above 9th grade level ;
3Se'r reading on 3rd cm 4th graile level.

-

May 1974-234 students tented : 09% reading on or above 9th grade level ;
2% reading on 3rd or 4th grade level.

The assessment was made by the high School faculty and an eyfiluation spe-
cialist ofethe State Department.

Their 6oncInslon was that this faculty has piloted a very successful program
for edueating hi-lingua-I and low-vocaliulary English speaking students. This high
school becatm a Right to Read school -in 1973-74. Env percent of this population
have 7parii9 or Indian surnames.

FLORIDA

. Florida reports results of statewide aeldevement testing for grades 3 and ft in
1973 and:1974. The data was reported by the,local districts and gathered at the
state level. Summaries of their results kniticate that:

12
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4', rad. not IL able t 111 nailing p. rfprinaiiii oL,abulary
and omprehen.oui measurs %% Ina in l'7,-74 1,01111kired atilt prettout-
year In eery hoof Li lie vie -.omit also:* grails let el
than beloa

1,r41. iii .\`r.at.r prop"ri . ft ,citAl.tve grail. t. el for
197:3-74 a hen . "nlia red a it h l.n t ion- e it

Their cow that then a- pp. T h.- 11..* rea.i. of pi reent-
ages of -110.-nT. l rtorinin;:. at +,r at. gradi I. N.1 fo, 74 a.. red to
prel %ear, and that there a, r per. "nog at or grade

than ,,,r11,_;1. TII %.,,r. I'It«..« " trend inthate
that the ini on re.1,!,.: in rt y:Tor, ttegimong to
tia. a r."ITIe 11111,Pliee on tent. zit

There are twexit3-,e%tl hipol in the :INe rigin of I lorola All are
1 {i htio 1 {i-ad I )i-trii t

In l'hae I of the Itight to Head program P.". elntentar3 here
involtal In 11 "%er are ',aro ipating Thri to .11% e rpre,entatives
per hool hat been y n uii.Ml in the 1{1,:lit t H. ad taq. ilei 'opulent eions
Therefore it %%wild be rea,onable to a,,utn that the gro+.% th In reading hieve-
nient --Lore: and the incre.i.ed enddla.n ii reading in :Ile -tate ttai Nil by
the State Right to Read effort

if W Aonts

\ f-s% 1,1.; -tate u,dii die, that reading a Tor priority inipar ted upon 1-3 the
Right to Read yin rt and other federalli funded program, They feel The lii.art

ite&d 'pro. 1 bringing about -.iglu& hang 13 rent lung the iiiTriple It ho
are operating the pi "gram, in the "1 the original forty -three ills-
tri( ts are implementing reading 'wpm% ement a. a result of the SEA
staff deitiopment training prrgram with no additional funding Thi year there
tire 130 di.trict. nett engaging in .inular program dexelopmene a. Ni Ole. Eight
hundred represntattes of three 1:34) ditre N are part., ipating in the training.

1",ing 1'1 date a- ba.e hue data Nei% Isork State find that third grade
actin.% ement ha, been rered. ttith lii.lil riluilth alit tliffeiew rr, ut the large

a here the etnplia,i, ha. bet'11 dire+ fed For four years the steadily dim rea
m.: roilnevement -.cores ,hnss 141 there ssa, an tar rezi 4 ui the 'number. of tho.e

s not meeting theess ui reading La,t year thus began turning around Thi year
there aa, a 2 percent improstuent time state third grade is:pill:mon
In New York City it a as an t. pep eat improement

At the intermediate grade levl the trelol f'ni IfIcol a a. a teifili (low nhill.
For the last to o3ear. there ha been no de, rea.e It seem- to be les oling off. With
the greater number of reading baqa-iiernent a. tut ati of Right to Read
it is forecast that thin trend a be lira and

Statewide a.ses,mefit at the fourth grade level on a ampling bai. of
students in the state of Oregon indicated goniwth in reading

The ditrict in the etvttern 'girt of the quite art. alnio.t comiiletely Right to
Read It was found that these areas are getting highly Poqitive results because
they are diagno.ing correct13 and tho-e thagno,ed ar reeening more help. The
state Right to Read office ha. a irked more t lo.ely a nth that area tht n
any other part of the state

Last 3 ear 12:1 out of 3.50 district- in the .tate a ere Right to Read t
year there are over 200 Statitial data front too Right to ikencIltyrtrict ispresented :

Year

1974-75 3
1974 75 5
1974 75 5

Tots number ail number
Grades studerlts se,cots

The gtanford Achievement Test ti,ed

Vonthr gam

2
2
3
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Thirty three hundred -rodent. from sventen stho,nk tetted on the Stanford
At hies ellient Te-r 1:174-75 at grade- 1 2 4 and S made oserall average gains
of months In every cae Jaws meut ss as higher.

States% ale tkeiting th'ita frorti the i.t.- a toiniK-41i' of tss els-4
Right to Read Distriet. Meatitztaostli in -ta udara II.,r11 -shoo' Sear 197'; -
74 to Lok,I 3 ar rk74-7-) 1. fols4ws

Sates a ^C tes se. ,...rnte J I !Our, growo

4.-17-A a 'est o' bas : s. is 32 1 23
8-1o.rtes, of tas : s. is 13 I 23
11Test of 4..-a:.e-r: vr.i e.s 9 18

ine of the t dp-trits reported a 4,Q111,1n.,/1 of data

Year of testing Gq.les Test used

Gro-rirth
'furter of for 9 tic 01

sturients inst.clza

1955..
19;4-75...

I to 8 .
. 1 tc. 8 .

C4T
.. CAT

etra 6 mo
4D5 I )ear 2 ma.

I Cal,forNa a:`,e,ernerit test
NEW JEESET

Ili its evaluation report of the Ness Jer -&-y Right to Read Program through
11174. the SEX Right to Re-ad Dirs-m_tor make. the folbusing statement.

Right to Read preedures are being u-keel Si. a model for school di-;ruts 1 o1-61-
low in develipin; a -y-teal to no ilitate edit ational 4hange RVi-ent state
lion has mandated the State Department to create II as 1. Ow_ Ie. This is vaned

Thorough and Effi. lent' in New Jer.4-3. Right to Read staff members are pia3-
int; an important role in this major undertaking

No ret-ent data is available to indicate the effects of thi. effort.

CE 'D (.0:N^SORTIUNS

111, 11141ed 3,s an irvatuatto of the New England Con-ortium for the Right to
Read cli. report .;aces a general "%ernes% h,1" the inipa t of the SEA Right to
Read effort and reflect- the picture re.ented 1,3 oilr -tate Right to Read
1,ro.ernin

The Ness England Con-ortinto is tonipned of the following state,. Ma....a-

RP
cl.-. ett.. Maine Ness Ilamphire, Cowie( t ik ut and Rhode Hand.

*

( ci :ST ER FOE FIELD 1:zLARCII AND St 1100L SLE%It.E, A 1.1.T BOSTON Col GE

Kx;,Rf port of the -17-.4 rr Effort. if the Sete England COI/ ,orirtitffit for the
Thaht 1 o ll od. 197 .--1o7;

Impart of the Ness. England Con.rtium pr urram The ino-t nuistrt ant evalua
tire apek t of the Consortium training e- .tons rela to the tnip,t( t ur %Quit
happened, a re -salt of those four training The f,,Ihtt 11.4 pre-4 nt,
eomment. made by LEA dirk, tor- a. to the i1111.1. t Might to Reuel traltillig had
on their (horz read tag program and on theta personally

Thou' amps brought about in LEA cowling Programs ae a rt.ult of Right to
Road:

1 Reuling' Speeiall.tkz
a. S.N.41(hiry reading peg toli-t have redefined their rides to provide

in-Fters lee information.
b Heightened expe..t.tny for prteluetisily from the reading pee

2. ContIntion. Progress
a Effoxt to provide a continuous progr. reading program.
1,. Continuous progress 1-4 NMI!. guideline in all sk hoots and practicing

individualization un a continuous iir.bgresss shill. continuum.

14.
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e Tea, hers Are 'or- aware of the impranc of skill de% elopment.
3 ea, tiers

a. Te-aelters are more t oftnktZa.1 to readln:
I. Content ,tree tea, hers ar asking for hell, s

.' Jli1:,,r 11::::: t. -t, 11.-h an 44 a itemlaig e lethentary t fkrre_alinj.rnieetings,
,, hatter nriderstaml i::: 1r Pr ',r1:11.

.
a I ae.te 1,., for tars!' '...' tait var,,,,,is .1. . Is hale t ,m;,,,intent..! %%ith

ea, a other aii,1 w.'s, adliari,straor. I 1.1., %lea ad. li other mare as equals
a 1,11e siva ing toard a ,s,n,:,,,,n g ,.11. ,I.

i, Representation ,,t Tt../, aers from din', rent 1..% als priniar. mterrliethate.
and 3 tina;r li,glif gettaig together for dis, li14,11 of strengthstaktiesses
and hoa the% ,_an work r ,getherimproved aanimunation.

, Ili iii, k .. V. Ili, h hate 1,..., "ilia .0.iliabl throtigh toritatts. within
:1.., r ohs tltlai group hale enabled better pro% isions for district in-e'ri.e
programNel essnient and Evaluation

a ..:flee nee, asst.anent
1 . lear1341.1nTinta ditn t reading need,
ii, , larl denlliii dite.tion for future us-service de% eiapment. K-12.

. iii thiough aeing needs and determining priorities, s,tating and plan-
ning for a t omplislinaa.t. of goals tire more important now

Reading -, ores hale improkd ,
I, Children real more ,,intrappear toz..s.1I enjoy it

7 ( M.A.. 111.111(ItialiiIII::: :,1 .nstru, tin
isonle 1 riterlonF ferate eti ta,t111:4.
F..rilialt %.1;11,11111 of total ,,11,,,,1 ..., stem in reading.

1 (.',_,Ianstusi 13 In% ol eue ht _.
a Effort being put into braiging the gap Pet aeun the tomminuty and the

-.00.'1.
it .ktihphere and salanuti,t r, lationships 11 lse improved. 1 k.. lit:rarlans

share matorials alai ideas, and pa: Vili,,, ire more .11 e..1e anti are more -Is (-home
in the , hoots t

Made more people ass are of the Right to Read program and the need for
canunit inv,,ieitient -.4

d l'rane,tional efforts have mkt n plat. through he media
r,tizen r aim ii in op ration

f Very troz...s Ad% s...,r roun, il and Task Font hith will shale a repani-
Inlay for Imol ming the Riglit to Read eff ort

sis",lip of trailed soluntear directly a result of Right to Read.
T. Personal ftea-tions .
a ( :i% en rue the . .1,111..n.-e anti the atairage needed to implement and' ftIlow

throughon the prio: Ill,. derived from neeils .iseinnt,
I, I invole na,re people .ii vlaiizarig and think more irefully ab,..utrii:ithirg

evaln tt,..ii anti goals for :iv distri, .
a I hid ii t-.t..it.r to 0,1".R a nth grolip Mho represent the ,aninilinity as well

as other staff Inalliber
.1 it 1, ni:t .tpro,e1i 1,- meetings and to alirriculum in general

N a assume the rob' of program deNelot.ment at sel,inlar it's el. formerly
. til assignment as as limited to the elententa in level

,_. f Peel That tt e n ,tt has a 'inn fo T in the door' at the Jiinor811.1 senior
"II lzh. . ..

:.; Feel as though the gr,airl work has bean laid and that the. aoulitp; hoof
p.m" liarig in atjitinie and pal In es %%ill take hold for both readier.; and

. parents ..
s', Planned Programs
a 'rr ia illigLitra, Volnnt,s-r. in ,,,,minlinit in Fall
1, War:sin:non program for ;Ortusts of pre, haoler I
a 1 ta,servfee 14 in: planned for te ichers in the eon rent area
ii s,,n In.entre iort, is planned for Fall '74 that I feel Taxlue to the work

of Right to Read 4*

The Illip.iet of p- itia trainins.c.eions %tere al a sited by LEA direet,,rs The
impato,

lautines provided skills in antioipating and Pinning for alternative mit-
impact of the Sunitner session %% as tile 111-I'S I a instarming proeediires The

Comes %%hen designing action plans for :olittiong to reading problems
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State effort

I I,E 1 Ini;,171 molt and t 7 a to inq ZZo neon

I-1:)73-74. 10 district,. 7
Pha,e III 974-75, 11 distil. is 7 evton

III-197;--7t; 10 distrtt t. 1 111,41

Percent of in% (Jived =4,i per( ent
Prt-rut tudent in% ol% = 43 ier,
E.ialuatin of etTet iien,, of training. ions R-3 ". on a 410 scale

IL tttlitional sEA tte it4r
,MonthlyPublished onthly Nen -.reit'''. from 1973-74

1 9 i,ues per school ea
2 cir. tion -=sExpanded from 2.noit "ow) throughout state
.1 For the past three tear the Colorado IRA ha, provided a two page

nog-rt. ohi ii de.t ribe, the reading Unite~ of local Nading council,.
B (',10;ad,, Thula 1,, Thad ban

I Go% erna. has iued a pr..claniatom fttr t lie iia,t three_years.
fed(' third %%eel.; of october eat ii }ear

3 14..eie. lot al tederi.iedi and levy. -.paper cl%erage for Right to Read.
4. Radio Splits ref orded by e hairiwreen of Advisory ,Cotinsiil and dis-

tributed to 50 radio ,tat throug-Ijout the -tate
C F.-tall-Ilied a t on-ult ant hank to be matizell ,EA

Clearin.-ddetie of radin.: iiiforimition and resources ReVelt
per month

E Coordination .
1. Intitutins of Higher Education

A. Contacted all IFIEs in State
B Direct involvement of IIIE

-1 5 state univer,it les and their extenion,
2 4 state colleges.
3 2 private college and universities.
4. 5 community jr. colleges
3 1 Reading Specialist front each university and college

2 Itiglit to Read representation on exe.utive Board of Colorado IRA
3. Itiglit to Read initiator and member of Colorado Book ANN ard Committee.
4 Speaker at State Readitig Conferenie, and local IRA conferences.
5 Question, about Ri ht to Read on l'iliNersity Comprehension exam-.
6. Commi --loner of Edo atom ha, receied numerous letters recognizing

success in LEA communities,
III. Lixal Inseitme and LEA Intolremcnt

A. Statistical Data 1074-73.
1. 21 dt,trict-1
2 2'5 inervice secsion.
3 13.125 part o ipants including teat hers, administrators, volunteers. par-

Hit,. aide- 'students
4 Si hoot year 1975-70.

A 31 distriets.
B 34 ..-ion's of im-er%

3.11)1 participant,
D 13 of ge,,ions recel'ed college t relit
E Ealuat ion of local inset.% lee 3.25-3.75 on 4 scale.

B. Aecomplihments of each district
I Board resolution.
2 Appointment of LEA R2R Advisor}
3 A,s,sment of district needs

Development of plans of action.
In,er% e training Pre school. elementary, se( unitary, and parents.

es. 12 of 21 districts emphask on secondarF education.
C. Major Developments.

Lit ilistrleis rented ,ecimilary 'intent area teams of teachers niH een-,
duct ongoing in-sem ice in the district.

I Session (1) dace

Al
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'2. Coordination with libraries to -pro% ide alert he for pre-si bool mothers
3 1 LEA is. trainimi tutors tti%%ork in jail being built.
4 1 I.I:A I. training olunteers to a ork with Boys Clubs of America.

141 out of Y1 LEA_ lime adopted USSR in elementary and secondary

.; t' bay,. toped Iontetit area kits ului Ii time been shared
v. ith others. 4

7 Pi I +ism, t distrjhateParent,reading paniplilets ranging from pre-
" through ondary

s 44)(;_of pol.lish LEA Reading Newsletter
9 o Of eaten ice media Co. erage.

STATEMENT OF HON. TERREL H. BELL. U.S. COMMISSIONER OF
EUCATION. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WEL-
FARE: ACCOMPANIED BY DR. ANDREW PORTER. ACTING ASSOCI-
ATE DIRECTOR. BASIC SKILLS GROUP. NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION: DR. CHARLES D. SHIPMAN. ACTING DIRECTOR,
RIGHT TO READ PROGRAM. U.S: OFFICE OF EDUCATION: RICHARD
A. HASTINGS. DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION
(EDUCATION), DHEW: AND DR. ALBERT L. ALFORD. ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER FOR _LEGISLATION. OE

Dr. BELL. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
("hail nwn PHouN. Mr. (Ellie
Mr. tit -1F. Thank I an. Mr. Chairman. Of all the things that a

add lea ns in school,: srt. ohm:, i_ks the most nuportaut. In fact. I have
always thought that ir \V taught them to' read. they could probably
ducate themselve-. Ham ever. if they can't read. it is pretty hard to

eaten semi( an education from a formal eacation program.
We have know n fur a long time children have gone throt4

the education system and not learnedwhow to read. It was under the
Kennedy administ anon. I think. that the study was made by the
Department of Defense. the Department of Labor, and the Depart-
ment of HEW. indicating. that one-third of the students who came
uut of our edge ational system in this counti3 «dd not pass t pre-
induction mental examination, which is bout the equil alent of the
seventh grade.

Si then, progress has been made. While I am critical of the
sell() inabilit3 to help people to read. I A\ ,int to say at the same time
that a great deal has been learned-. When I look at the progress that the
Office of Education has made and that -which the schools hat e made.
it does not give me cause to be pessimistic but lather gives me cause
to be optimistic. -

When I look at what the State of Minnesota has done: and many
other scho6ls and the Office of Education. I can see tremendous prog-
iess. So with that. Commissioner Bell. I commend 3 ou and those who
are with you.

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Dr. Bell. will you proceed?
Dr. BELL. Thank You, Mr. Chairmttn.
I hat e with me here some colleague's who will help to respond to

questions. Perhaps td save time we can introduce them as we proceed
with the testimony.

But I would like to introduce the four branch chiefs in the Right to
Read program, if they would .,,terti. please: Tliet are in the first row

17is
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behind me. Mangy of them are new to the Office of Education; and this
will be fink first tune at a hearing. So I particularly wantet i ft; int o-
duce.them to the committee. . ,

I appreciate the invitation to appear before you to deli cr a tin-
(lensed statement stfinniarizes a much mote detailed presentation
of our desire to infotni ton of de<elctlnut iris in the Right to Wail effort
and to express as strongly as possible our interest in your advancing
the amendments contained in H.R. Sail through the lei islatiN c process.
I would like to leave an unabridged version of our response for Sou to
include in the recut d or for you to otherwise use as you see fit.

In recent weeks. we have heard a great deal about the decline of test
stores and other testing results which ha\ e many inferences for read-
ing competence among our 3 outh and adults: Upon a close 811,113 xis of
the various information available'to us in these matters, it appears that
in the early years of schooling, the decline in test scores is not as
severe as elsewhere in the kindergarten through grade 12 structure.

I might also add that there have been some actual increases in test
scores as well as declines. It is not 1111 bad news by any means.

This may be some indication that the Right to Read and similar
efforts are beginning to have an impact across the country. Dr. Porter
c,f the National Institute of Education is with me today to discuss the
test scum: phenomenon in more detail. Therefore, I shall not dwell
upon it further,

Most all of us will agree that increasing our competence in reading
anti the related skills continues to be a worthwhile proposition for
pursuit across the Nation. The right to read activity in our office has
since MO initiated a number of successful and worthy projects whit h
added together have made noteworlbhy contributions toward the ini-
pro ement of reading instruction. One of the contributions has been to
raise the le\ el of awareness among our citizenry of the need to vigor-
ously pursue improvements in our procedures and processes of develop-
in.g the reading skills. Another has been to advocate a desire to read
widely and etrectivelv among our students and adults. Right to Read
has served as a catalytic agent in influencing the allocation of other
tesources thtoughout the Education DiN ision to assist in attacking the
reading problem.

.The activity under the tight to read objective in our agency breaks
down into a series of logically planned arid related projects. A total
of 342 hull\ idual projects have been funded to date. .loist of these
were fur a-2- or 3-yea period. Those currently in the final year of
funding are described inthe statement which follows

The 'State leadership prog'ram represents one of those which has
been quite successful. This activity supports a triad of agencies work-

cooperativel3 on a statewide basis. to overcome deficieccies ire
the teaching lei-1min,, of reading skills: State educational agencies.
local school districts, and the inst itUt ions of higher education should
collectively marshal their forces for the improvement of reading. The
State educational agency must assume the leadership role in achieving
this cooperative working arrangement. This is primarily a training
initiative provided as insen ire- education for teachers, administrators.
paraprofessionals. librarians. and other reading personnel.

18
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The second catc(roly of poOtun actiN ity under the Right to Read
label is a series of reading improement piojects operating in 19
States to improve reading-related competencies.

Another facet of the Right to React effort is to establish fAding
A reading at adeniN is a iesouik.c enter vhich is a% tillable

to assist aiQ and all elements'of a communit,%wide program designed
to unproNe re.oling skills of out-of-school :% oath and adults. Twenty
pojeets fur reading at ,idemies have been supported in 17 States.------

Another category of support for leading has been labeled the na-
tional impact pogroms. This represents a soles tlf rather snit]], poj-
ects. -:onie of which use TV as a medium of instruction and of are

.directed at the research and del'elopmerital functions of coping with
the reading, problem. The activities supported under -tilee national m-
pact programs are designed to give, widespread benefit at a relatively
low per capita cost. Finally, the program also provides support kr
special emphasis types of projects and for reforming teacher-training

oto anis for preparing better teachers.
We have at this point reached a milestone in the overall Right to

Read effort Alms far. the program components have included the dem-
onstration programs for inschool children, adult reading programs.the State leatler-hip programs. and the national impact thrusts. All
of these program- are in their final year of funding and will be com-
pleted this year. Title VII. Public Law 9,3-380. provides for the con-tinuation of only two of these previous program components.: the
reading improvement jwjects, for preschool and elementary children.and the reading academies for adults. Activities for Which we ex-pended 77 percent of our funds in fiscal yetu' 1975 cannot be con-tinued miller the new law. If the other essential components of theo oral! effort are to he continuednamely, the State leadership pro-gram and the national impact thrustthe amendments contained inR. S:19-1 must he pissed.

,.. \- Finally. before asking, I5r. Porter to review the NIE finding, ondeclining test scores and related information. I k-,,ould li_ke to Ina sea brief observation concernino. H.R. 9O4P,, a bill before yfal to amendbile VII of Public Law 93-:No to permit the distribution of inexpen-sive books to be flied in the teaching of reading. Certainly the provi-sions of the bill are desirable from an educational point, of view.I row ever. we do not feel it appropriate foe' the Federal Governmentto assume responsibility for an activity which has achiev'ed consid-erable support and success in the pivot° sector. Moreover. w`e wouldprefer to apply the limited resources 'which title lip provides to Til-t inuixr the ellorts A% hich we have outlined in this test intony.
In closing. Mr.. Chairman. I again want to express our apt recia-- tion for the invitation to appear before yomistubcommitte thismorning. I hope that you will concur that we do perAtely need the

amendments prolaided in H.R. 8304. in order that our forward prog-ress not be halted. in overcoming severe reading problems across the
Na t ion. Gr., .
- Dr. Poiler will tiow share some of his insights on test scorns and
related 'mitten: with you.

0 Dr. Plakt. Thank you. Dr. Bell. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,*

19
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It Is a plett,ttit- to paktieipate ill tliesc ilearings which address the
X Vly iniportant tolls- of -etlot ts to iinprove the readi4ig skills of all
menthe] s of OM :.4.s let. Iti that I egard. I haxe hem asked to comment
specificall on 'mire of the standardized test seine results which. taken
eolleetix ely. Ila X 0 ( ()lite ti) he A aill'a OW to -t score decline plienonteliOn.
With the t ouunittee's pet IiiissIon. 1, would Like to sulnitit a longer
piei e o4' testlnion tor the Nerd IL

I Prepared statement 01 1 )1.. Porter follows.]

Prr.i. un o :ST \sr11111. N T 01 111t. N.N.DRF NS P01:11. R I .1( 11 N I. I. .,,,o( I VIE DIM ( lOR FOR
BASIC SKILLS. NA 110 \AL Bs'irrt-tr. or ELA:cA 110N, DF.PA111111A'l OF HEALTH.

'ED15(.1.110N, AND \\*LUAU,

( /1 er the past set vial mnths. ill(TV,i,ifig 13- greater liftent.o,n has la (,/i it (:ii to
a phenomenon labeled test s ore decline. Most of that attention has focused on
two tests, otsc lit it apt It ude, but results of :wales enicat tests are creating some
stir :0, 55 011 It Is 1001 .11(1).11(1(1 that ii-saltli of data is as adable for assessing the
e%tent of decline iii ross a s a nety of populations and content al eas. I nfortmiately
these dara Iuit.e:, remain largely unused fur this purpose. a situation which NIE
and other agencies ale musing to coriect. Same the Right to Read Progiam was 1

.created to impress reading skills In our country and because reading skills ale
ail integral part of nv,st, 1)ther furmal learning, a brief uniary of the test sun e
(let line f011( as s. Thesulninary is primarily based on (h ruin the following tests:

_Scholasti Aptitude Test .1SAT)Verbal and 3 atheinatics tests fur lith
and 12 grades . \

_American College Testing (AFT) English. Mathematics, Social Studiei, and
Natural Science tests for llth and 12th grades

National Assessment of Educational lOogress i NAEThScience and Read-.)
mg tests for 9. 13. 17 year olds and young adults

_Iowa Test for Educational Develbpment tITkDrTests of ton subjects fur
grades 9-1:1

_Iowa Test of Basic Skills i ITBS)Vocabulary, Reading; Language Skills
and Mathematics rests for grades 14

During the 1940's and 1930's and intA the early 60's. standardized test score,
were. on the average. improNing at all rade levels and in all subjects. In the
mu1-194itt's: however. the average sc s readied a peak and then started to de-
(dine This de elor w Inch has beeriffNpest at the secondary school level. cannot

mhe disissed a7rfrivitkl..Por example, on a Seale of 200-s00 the average verbal sAT
score has dropped 39 points (from 473 to 434) since 1966-67: tech points of that
drop occurred last year. To be sure:there are sonic inconsistencies in the decline
For example, while the serbal subscoreS of the SAT. ACT. ITED and ITI3S all
showed declines at the secondary school revel, a special NAEP test of basic read
ing performance among sesenteen year olds showed a modest increase. Also at the
secondary level. NAEP and ITED tests of science showed a decline whereas the
ACT scores of natural science held steady. Atother important inconsistency oc-
curs in the early graded K-3) where the decline does not seem to be preseq.

1. DETAII S FOR COLLFGE BOUND HIGH SC11001. SENIORS

A'."' SAT
Verbal scores peaked in 1963, and declined through 1973. While females used

to score higher than males. they now score below and are droppingsfaster. Mathe-
matics scores also peaked in 1f163 but have dropped more slowly than Verbal
scores through 1973 with the same decline for both sexes.

B. ACT , / .... .'
Both English and 3lathematies scores for the Acr have profiles similar to that

of SAT Mathematics. In contrast. the Social Science scores show a relatively
steeper decline and las stated above lt the Natural Science scores ha vo showed
no change since 19(13. Interestingly, the Social Sciences test has 'teen judged
by some to be more similar in41Vont to the S.AfT Vqbal than is the ACT English
test. If so.-this information limy explain IN Ily the ACT Emilistifst,ores have not
dropped as fast as the SAT Verbal.

20
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,., Another version of the SAT tests. the PSAT. taken by many college bound
student, ashen they are Junior. in high school. t Hilt these scores have nt:t
cowistentty declined since the nud-l960's. The reason i, perhaps that the,:e test,
are used for spec gal p iri»seN a, to ,41e4 N.111011 tl,Merit Scholats. and
therefore might aura( t a (Miele:it and more 1,4dy la:g)inted population of

-ta her,.
III. nt I An 1 Fott °Tilt it %DI

It 1 'those difficult to descrthe the test store decline for glades K-10 since
there are no national testing programs at thee lelei. except fit *NAEP. which
will be considered later Se\ end expert, with acces, to a la l let of data have in-
foima Ily suggested that there may not be a decline in the eat ly ithift
around grade four the decline begins and become, progrtrssivel1 steeper at each
higher grade lei el. Actin the deqine appeals to have started in the mid-1960\

1 t a from, the State of lima. \\Inch are availidde on all gatlessfrom the early
11x;0,. agree MTh the pattern of no dt-cline. in the early ;jades and increasing
decline in later grades If this pattern load generally. it Is of interest and

Fele\ ant to past effort., to anipriiNe reading skill. The reason is that it is on
tlns early grades \\ here scones are tuit declining that "Ino,t Federal educational
intierventions hale focused. Moreover.,in the early gamics the'teachirsig of reading
e. Molted primarily to word ret (ignition. NN in fourth grade the reading tur-
riculam ;AN 1101(. to an euiphais on reading fur comprebenion.

jr. DETAILS ON NAEP

Thus far, till data mention, d pertain. to Peuat--loopulations, e.g... the college
bound or students in just one State. A key strength of the NAM' data is that it is
based run nationally representatne Samples. Ultimately. NAEl' will have data
across 10 subjects, typically with four years between `eh testing for a subject.
To date. reports are aailaide for one retesting in ,e and a special retesting
in basic reading performance. The first testing ( m as in 1971; the second
takes place this year uith the results planned to be available in late Spriitg;or
early Summer.

The NAEP Science scores produced a familiar pattern. a decline which in-
reases at the higher age levels (however, it should be noted that in this case
the interval between test dates was hot the same at Kull ago; level). Etcour-

. agingly. the baste reading performance scores here 11P slightly over the testing
period 1971-74, but the ,,ample was limited 'to 17 year olds.

9

v. EXPLANATIONS

The following are \ctors which might bear on the decline, but.which have
not been systematitally analyzed yet,
.1....ekaples in the emnposition of grouYiq taking the tests

The !nobility of families with scliVol age children has been increasing since
the early 1960's.

The population of college -hound sheNiet"fits has changed. especially with respect
to the proportion students front groups:-.,with relatively haer scores in the past,
including minorities and women. -

:3. Institutional changes _

Starting in the early 1960's. there has been a proliferation of curricula. espe-
4 cially for the secondary schools. ..

Feder(' Muffing (tg., Title I. Follow Through. Head Start). which began in
the early 1900's, has focused on the erly' grades, not on the higher levels.

Second V school statistics s low that students are taking fewer courses than
they used t take. (The Patter of Course Offerings and Enrollments in Public
Sechndary Sell ols, 1070-71, Ny S, 1974).
F. 3feasurentent roblems .

The pool of tes items for stain rtlized tests Ills emained relatively constant
diereas curricula ve been changing.
There may be to Ideal problems with the equating procedures which have

een used to link di rent forms of the same tests from year to sear.

;
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Cultural changes appear to have been takillZ place at the slum; time a. the ,
decluofor example. in student motnation. societal attitudes aknit compeii-
OM and in( ceasing amonnts of time sfient. in non-school actiVIt k", (e 0, ex-panded TV watching. awes. to autonntiple-. and 111,1,re I tA del family nett vi-ties

School 'desegregation in geneial has incteased liter this period But it tinsincreased mo.t in the South where tliere been. the host store &elm,. In the
North. where de.egregat ion ha. remained relatitely stable. Ilwre has been the
greatest score decline. t The Condition of Etlueollon. NCLS

brut,' use and anti-war activities ha vs' appeared as national movements
The students responsible for the declining test scores are of "Bahy-boom" age.

These students have lived through educational disrupt HMS. expanding
leacher shortages, tle teachers, and other allutinistrative reorganizations.

Co Ciu rion
Or

The information on score decline is currently inconlusive. It js derived front

period of general decline, the average score of some, maps s Aents has been
Bata averaged over whole artiups of students. If is possibl that over the'
increasing In ascribing cause or in explaining changes, it is yuportant twp-orate causeq which can affect I -cular groups%twu eauses *Well might eQ11-tribute to the overaV jleelihe.

Dr. Poirrrit. Most of the puNic attention as focused oh -two tests of
general scholastic aptitude taken by college-bound secondary schobl
-P-tudents. theSAT and the ACT. During,the 1940's and 1950's anti into
the early 1960's average scores.on these tests were improving 3ut in
the mid-1960's,' the increase reached a peak, and, the average scores

'started into the present decline. .

As fat as Right to Read is concerned, these aptitude data seem to beof only tangenttal interest. First, aptitude tests are constructed to be
relatively insensitive to the, effects of 'educational interventions
as Right t Read. Second, the students wlib take these tests 'are amongtl
the Nation's most proficient readers.

There is, however, not only aptitude, data but a wealth of achieve-
ment data available for assessing the extent of test score decline acrossa variety of populations and subject areas. Although, tO -date, these
dispa rate' data sources have'not been well svnthesized to yield th© de:,
sired national profiles on achieveme-nt. the NiE and others are moving
to correct this deficiency. An initial ME report should be available
within the next several mOnths.

One Of the potentially most interesting data sources f >r under:Amid-
. ing test sc-ire decline is_the national asses'sntent of educational p'og-less 1111101 ti..; it tests nationally repres'entative samples. Ultimately.NAM' will have data available across 10 subject tiros, typically with

4 Years between testing.
To links, from 4 heir regular t est ilia program. only the science results

are available for longitudinal data and they show a modest decline for;6;rinples of 9-. 13-. and 17-year-olds tested first about 1969 and again
in d-97:1. The decline is about 2 percent.
-In contrast. a -special NA EP testing of 17-veal -olds on basic reading

performaneo-in 1971 acid again in 197-1funded incidentally by right
. -to read showed a modest increase in average %scores. The regularNAZI) testing of readings skills was given in 1971 and results from

the 4econd testing in this area will be available late spring or early
to mime]. of the coming year.
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. The rez-iilts front the special NAED test basic reading perform-
mice are not the only results inconsistent with the general patterns of
declining. test skpres. Several experts with access to longitudinal
achievement .tlata ha ve,informally suggested a very interesting pattern
of test score a% erages across grade levels. Brieflv, there does not seem
to 1)0 a dec7ine until grade 4 and then the de(;line becomes progres-
si VI V steeper for each higher grade level.

We ha% e been able to find this same pattern quite clearly in data
a% ailable since the early 1960.s on stfrewide samples in Iowa. If the
patterli holds generally, it is of interest and possibly relevant to past
and Inture yfforts to improve reading skis. The redson is. first, that
it is on the early grades. where scores are not declining,. that the bulk
of Federal educational interventions have focused. Second, in the early
grades the teaching of reading is typically limited primarily to work
recognition whereas in the fourth grade the usual -reading curriculum
switchesto an emphasis on reading for comprehension.

.knotlier type of data. while not addressing the question of test score
decline, does speak to the need for continued and possibly stronger
efforts in programs aimed at teaching reading. A recent OE-supported
study done at the.ITniversitv of Texas concluded that approximately
2.2 percent of the nation's Cults have unsatisfactory reading skills. I
might add that this figure"?eem consistent with the earlier Harris poll
that was citediw-Dr.

Tn contrast the NAEP special testing of basic reading performance
estimated 11 percent of the Nation's 17-year-olds as. functional illi-
terate. The difference in percentages may be real or explained by the
differences in population tested, that is. the adult population has had
relatively less access to schooling than the 17-year-old population
and or thi) different definitions of functional literacy. These defini-
tions have not been tied one to another as yet.

There is, of -course, an interesting array of hypothesized causes for
the test score decline. all of which are yet to be tested' in any convincing
war. These causes-ean be categorized as:

(1) Chartres in the composition of groups taking:the tests, for. ex-
ample. increasing; school dropout rates'

(2,1 Institutional changes. for example. the proliferation of new
curricula ..especially in the secondary schools.

(3) Measurement problems. for examole, items making up standard-
ized test:: have remained fairly. mach the same and so may be out of
date with the froals of schooling.

(1-) eultimil changes. for example. declines in student motivation
or increased.time watching television.

In conr:Insion. it should -be noted that the information on test score
decline i; derived from data averaged over whole groups of students.
It is suite possible that over the period of general decline. some snb-
()Twins of shidents have shown increases.
-"hank Yon.
riMil1111) PERINS. Dr. Bell, do you have any' further comments.

or do any of your assistants?
Dr. Bkr,r,. No: I don't believe we have. Mr..Chairman. I would be

happy.to.respond to any questions von might want to raise.
Chairman PERKIN'S. Mr. Qnie?
Mr. Qt-tr.. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
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Ilow lung doe, %our audio! ity for out Right to Read program
continue!

Dr. BELL. It is tin oitHt 1978 plus the automatic extension. So
,atualk 1979. it took the extension into consideration.

Mr. Qt. ii,. Ythi e authority to deal w ith tile States directly
tbrowdt 197ti!

Dr. BILL. We don't have that. That is part of our proposed
aniendment.

Mr. QCE. When does that expire?
Dr. 11.11,1,. The :tat horny to deal with the States?
Mr. Qvir. Yes.
DE. BELL. It has expired. We don't have that authority now. as I

understand it.
Dr. Aix ono. My understanding. Mr. Quie, is that the new law takes

1111(11 - 00t :Mien& Wilts and %% e (mid not be able to do
it this Year.

Mr. .14uni. So at this present time you #re not able to do it ?
Dr. ALroun. Yes; right 'now' States are opet atilt.. on money carried

o% et. from fiscal .% ear 1975. We couldn't renew these grants:
QuIE. So you arc presently out of authority ?

Dr. ALottn. That is right.
Mr. Qum If you are going to have any continuation of contracts

you have now 'a ill "e need new authorization le(rislation?
1)r. BELL. That is right. That is why it is so nr<rent and why we have

been emphasizing this so heavily.
Mr. Qum. I would think, Mr. Chairman, there would be such little

controversy on something like the reading programs. that perhaps you
could run something like this right through on sue-pension antl it would
be accepted.

Chainfian PErth-rxs. I would think so. too. I think we CI:1%4e,t the
hill out and put it under suspension so von will have the authority.

Mr. (!-11:. Dr. Bell. have you got any figure that would indieifte in-
creases (ill achievement level because of the State program yon
mentioned ?

Dr. 13ELL. T would ask Dr. Shipman to respond- to that, if he will.
Ile is the acting director of the Right to Read program.

Di'. Smeq \N. Yes: Mr. Quie. Some of the States were funded 4
years, ago. The final 19 were funded ity. fiscal year 1977. Those States
have had the responsibility of condtrting an assesskuent of needs in
reading throughout the Suites and in providing leadership training
for local might to Read directors. Approximately 3.200 of the 16.0
district, have been reached now among the State:, to help prepare ad-
ministrative personnel for Right to Read programs within those
districts.

Mr. Quit. Where they do haye programs in districts, have they now
indicated pretest arid postest reading revel changes?

Dr. SHIPVAN. Actually most of those programs are just getting
under msay. The pretesting has been done.

Mr. Quin. So there hasn't been any posttesting?
Dr. 'Fnirm \N. We don't haVe siatistics to indicate success except

in some isolated cases for districts that have reported to ns. But we
have no overall comprehensive review of that.

fb
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Mr. QCIE. Do you 1U1 \ e a irindication from those isolated cases?
Dr. SHIPMAN. Yes: \\e do. It is very positive. The evaluation of 4-I

of those programs that \vere funded in 1972 show s that th%averaff.e
gain was 1 month of growth for each 1 mouth of instruction, which
of course itt what we ale working totea rd.

Mr. QUIE. To some people. 1 month of growth for 1 month of in-
struction may not look very good. But front looking at the problems
that exist and the, grow th that would ha\ e, occurred without this pro-
gram, this is really spectacular.

Dr. SHIPMAN. Yes. it is. 'We thought it was a very positive evalua-
tion of the results. 'We think if we could achieve that kind of growth
in our overall activities in our educational sy=stem that we would be
doing well. Remember we are talking about children who without
reading as.istance are progressively falling more behind rather than
increasing their reading abilities.

Mr.'QuIE. Do you think von have the capability of determining what
it is that causes some students to have achievement growth somuch
greater Min the average aid w y sonic students have so very little.
or in fact are back where they \ re before?

eh

Dr. SmextAx. I think, sir. there is research into ,that point. Ithinkk
one of the most successful ways tea achieve reading- growth. and is the
major emphasis of the Right to Read thrust, is to approach the teach-
ing of reading from tlie diagnostic prescriptive approach, which means
attempting to diagnose individual needs and then prescribing a pro-
gram specifically designed to meet those identified needs.

That is quite di &rent from providing the sonic kind of reading
experiences.

DP. BELL. I would just like to-add a point there, if I may, Mr. Quie.
In observing reading scores in large school :-; stems it is interest-nor to
note that they correlate closely with what we think are home fad-ors.
the income level and.the education level of the parents.

In the school system that I left when I came to this position we had
:1:1 elementary schools: «'e were able to rank those schools by the census
(aft, on the income level and the educational level of the parent's as
reported from the census data. There was a very high correlation in
those rankings. when we ranked them according to test scores. This in-
dicates that the home has an enormous impaCt upon learning.

I say that to indicate that first of all schools need to assume Much
of the responsibility or much of the blame for declining test scores.
I lon't want to say it isn't a prime mission and a prime responsibility

.% o the schools because it is.
.

at I would say that the possibilitt- of the schools accomplishing
dim mission is greatly hampered by what' T think is a decline of the
home and the quality of the out-of-school ell\ ironment for children.

Our information shows that 1 million school children a year ai:e °lir
touched by .divorce. This affects youngsters Cinotionally in ways that
I think affect their acliievenient. The overall indulgence of society right -

now and particularly the almost nationwide epidemic that, we have
I with alc 1191 and drug problems is having. in my ownI iew, some hal-

elwe upo the scores that we see in tlenago scholastic. aptitude
scores at ne present time.

Today he 17-year-old spends 12.(700 hours of his academic life in the
classroon but has spent 15.000 hours viewing television. This may have
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some impact upon du, the fact that many parent, both ha \ e to work"
ter make. it in this inflationary economy that. we have.

The point I am t ry in.- to make i, that all these factors can either en-
hnce or make the school' problems more difficult.

When poNon,, iu \ 1,3 ...cores are 'declining and 11 by schools
aren't doing better I hat e to H11101111;1/0 that -chools are a reflection
of the societA in which they e and the neighborhood and the co-
immity that they serve.

I come back again to w hat I said, ti t 1 1,e.mo.s, need to shoulder
considerable portion of the responsibility and the blame for decline
in these test scores. But I wtadd also emphasize these other factor-
that I am talking about. I think they lune a et'' pr ofound influence
upon education in gene'r'al.

Mr. (1t-ii:. Tow hat extent have the models that are developed that
' you feel should be replicated in the schools around the Nation be-

come a part of what you call 'the national diffusion network? The
tyatlima; diffusion people who w rk in Minnesota come and talk with
file about this. I am hi d o ted about what is happening now in
speeding up the replic or good, innovative demonstration
programs.

Dr. BELT, I think t lost of those programs are in reading. 01
the concerns that ve have is that the State departments contom
these national dithwion networks. We haA-e been funding that though
the CommissionerTseti with the old title III of ESEA. As von
know, that all now goes to the Sates. We are hopino- to encourage
and continue that support in the exercise of their discretion.

But most of the programs that are beiwr LiInsed under that et-
work are.prOgrInlIS in the reading areas. Allis has been our prime
area of concentration.

In that regard I might indicate, Mr. Quie. that we are trying. hard
to call more attention to the more successful emillonsatory education
programs under title, I of ESEA. As you knojws we haVe 0had 1

years of experience now under title I where reading act ti ities are
conducted more extensively than any other, w hic is as it should be.

W have found stnt' Unusual successes in some areas. I would hal e
to say we have found some spectacular failures in the phrocess.

One of the leadership responsibilities that I am constantly ephas-
sizing at OE is that we need to spread the information and do all
that we can to influence the schools to implement these programs that
stand out by the remarkable success that some of them have had.
There are a few that do that in a -cry dramatic way.

Some of the funding fikatQl`vt now have for dissemination in pm.
grain packaging, we are goi try to utilize some of that out of
this fiscal year's budget. We n ye about $3 million for that purpose.
I don't know how' responsive that is to the question.

Mr. Quir:. That gives me an idea on it. Are you optimistic about
the States using the title III money now for their portion of the
national diffusion network?

Dr. Ilene,. I am a bit apprehensive about that. It is a program that
the Federal Government started. It may be difficult to persuade all
the States to do that. As I talk to my 'staff I have some worry about
that, Mr. Quie.
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Mr. QUM. Just one la-t question. Dr. Bell. From your comments on
the distribution of books in gout testimony on this bill. I gather that
011 support the concept of distributing inexpensive books to school

children ?
Dr: Bri mad,. a -.mall gi ant to tie- IZcadu,g rot-

damental organizatio I urre4tilr.,1 ionais funds that I had last .N ear.
lx 1111 1.40141 "NU t. It is the policy of this administration under

the present tight tram( -or k to as oil taking further obligations. par-
ticularly in programs that -an be increased in their dollar amounts.

:so m keeping with that pokey. the administration has expressed op-
position to this particular program.

Mr. QUIF:. I respect that ,leeision. Boss ever. if NS e were going to place
money into this program. what is V0111' view of the structure of the
leg_islat ion I hope I don't cause you problem- by asking the que.rt
4- Dr. BEI L. I think if we weiv going to do thatand by responding to
that I don't in any NS av want to imply that the administration is in
support of thisthat the structure is a good one.

Chairman-PERHyss. Mrs. Chisholm ?
Mr-. Cnisnoi.m. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman. I base so

many quest ions.
First of-all. I think it is important for us to look ahead to the reme-

die. for tbe reading difiicultie144.1.Lare faced by so many children
and adults in this Nation. You hale noted- that enviro,nment and home
faetors have a' great deal to do with reading achievement and the
yearling les el. If a child is not exposed to a reading environment that
is a negative thing in and of itself.

There are a nuiFiPt- of people who do not come from impovei ished
environments and Le.t. they are not able to read and coniPrehend. It
seems to me th7n-lhis has to do with the quality of teacher training
that is going'on in our institutions. It is my understanding that there
is very little special reading instruction for teachers in the elementary
s.ehool situations. The teachers just take one or two courses at the
undergrarluate institutions.

It seems to me that we have to restructure the entire educational SI.
tem insofar as this negative impact exists which will ]lave an effect
on this Nation for years to come. It isn't a question of money alone.
Many of us think and believe that money can do everything. But it is
not money. I think we have to look at the entire reading program.
What is your reaction to that ?

Dr. Bri t. Yes: I agree with the point that I don't think we are doing
as good a job as we ought to in teaching teachers how to teach reading.
As I talk to teachers that I respect for their competence. most of them
hare told me that thtry have learned to teach reading through trial and
error on the job.

I think that of all the areas of teacher preparation that this is an
area that really needFA improvement. One of the problems in this area
as you well know is that N4 are not having openings for large numbers
of new teachers to enter into the field because of declining enrollments.

T think the big challengenow is, in-spryiee training and preparation
of teachers, to use some orthe newer materials and methods and'
proaches that are available. I think we' know a lot more about how to
teach reading than is practieed in the school. It is a little like the
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fartnei who ,ax,. -No need to go to agi i, Hint, al I ollege. I all eadv
know how to fatin hew,' than I do." I think tie know how to te& ii
leading a lot better titan the prevailing pi in tut es.

I a(riee with that point x el y nim 11. I think we ought to be doing
a inu, li mole ag,rie-,ix e lob 111 that i 011111e. I lull. I hilalit ail -t Indicate
that a . onsortunn of tepee-entatue, ftotii some state department, of
edit at ton are woi king towai 41 v hat they . all -tompetem 3 -ha,ed
teacher education" '\ rude they a, tuall3 expect demonstrated ()1111)e-
ien as a prerequisite to certiti, at ion of the teacher. I see a great in-
tel ez-i III that recent h. If we iliox e III that direction I think we ale
gout°. to bejnore t esults oriented.

MN. Cnisiod.m. Thank von. Two mole question,. The3 ate lather
lengtlil. Dr. Bell. A on it any nielAber of Sour panel ma3 answ el the
que,t loll. Some (du, atm, hal e suggk sick( to tile that standardized lead-
ing scores tend to exagrel ate the readin,, a,bility of students. I'm
example. I have been told that in a t3 pical ,tandaidi4ed leading test
adininisteied to foul th glade!, no child in the class xvill stole below
filet glade level ex in though. in fact. theie ma' be nom eaders in the
group.

It is my understandin,, that this result, flow the f,o t that at the
fourth glade level the paper on 'chub all of the answers are marked
In orrect 13- the gi ade lex els at e measured at limner or abox e.

Would you ((liment on this and xx hethei 3 ou feel this is an acciii ate
de-cript ion of how reading test, are et alnated and seore41!

Dr. BELL. Ti e partii ular problem with the example at the fourth
glade level relate, to the fact that the testing. packages flout most of
the what we I all the big -even in test publishing the testing packages
ale broken up into pat t,. We have the pinta!) glade. with li is kindel-
garten through third grade and then the next group is fourth, fifth
and. sixth gratill. * a fourth grader wh , taking that test, the test
aN,umes a certain readinideverThe3 on 't luing it down to where it
measures the nonreading of Nei v mai gi ial ria-ding ItHict ions that Son
would see with extremely retailled fiist-grade level readers.

So I think the test in that regard gives the student more credit. I
think that explains that phenomenon.

Mrs. Ciasuotzt. The second part to my question then would ix, that
we know there are childr'en in the public schools 'a Ito cannot read
suffn iently to fill out the instructions on the Stand/II kiwi] reading test.
Many of them will fill out the questions on the test Whether or not
they really comprehend the questions that are being asked. If this is
po,,ible, it would seeni to me. again. that the test iesults are furt het
beino. distorted. .

Di. BF.i,t.. Ye-: Di. Potter wanted to respond a moment ago. Before
I u all on Dr. Porter to re,pond to tlra problem of obtaining a measuring
instillment that l an meirsi 11 -----e.--tle capabilities I don't thinkit can be
ox eremphasized. I inideistand }oat are going to hale some test experts
in this hearing% ho tt In be :Ode 05 respond more effectively. The pi ob-
lein that the test-maker has is hat ing a limited number of test items
at the -ante time they tr3 to measure man}. many complex factbrs.

We are constants} getting these questions.abgut whether the 3 ard-
stiek is like it ought to be.

Voltaire wrote a book that was criticized hr many. lie said. "Oh.
tt ell. tt hen a heal come, in contact with a book and a hollow sound is
emitted it isn't always the book."
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I would ...a% Re ale all.% a% . got/11; te>filia def;clent 21."z ill till' IlleaSurin

in-11 Wilk 10-. BIN' I t;link that 'out of all tho'sk. \t: hal:v.:the ;uteri of
readni,, and inatheiat it - we hate the .best 11 Am- of measuring. We

ma% :Ili, null \ :dual -ttident-. But m hen we sumple. an elttll' :-.A001

411. L10 11111(' - moo! (1,1114 1 01 :"Tate ..1h01)1 ,..".0111 1 think tic ale go-
t:I,' , 1,1.1, 1,:( .0i I, pl, - !II.,(.41' .11,1t.<",t). sd: si---0--:-Illelit Of vhat 2:
tilt i,c.

Mi-. Ciii-noi M. No fi.it'lei tfuelt,ons. .rr: ( ,..unwin.
clialinian Pntl:.:,..... mi. Buchai an'.
M:. Bt., it IN N. Thank y on. Mr. ('hairman. .

Mi. Qt. ii.. Bcfole Ile go ahead. the) e v.:,N..zmothcr comment.
In.. Zlill'M 1s:. I )11 -t W.110Vti to Mali(' a toui4e'of comments to Mr s.

(111-uolill's 911.--z ions. To go back to teacher pi (park ion. if I inif.rht. it
stenis to use tin' du- is a ery -ignifir ant part ot the total effort of
eda, at ion and (ertaillly in reaain,r as well. We have had Over the past
2 year - :',4' teacher preparation programs in m hit. h.we ale attempting
to del chop model- for preparing elonentan' teachers. Specifically. it
Is felt that they viii cover the teaching of reading more effectively
than ha:, been done. Those proo.rams ma in their terminal year now...
We hope to be able to :demi cy rile successful models and to disseminate
those throughout the Nation, That is where we need ',lie national im-
pa, t amendment. .,

Seeond. it seems, to me that one of the things qua is really a major
mooel n here in our overall ethIcat ion effort is the fact that each of the

-,tote- basically has three major agencies that are '-g-tipported by tax's
for acomplishinen)t of education In the States:, the SEA. the I,EA's
and the teacher preparation institirtions Without the combined and
the coordinate,' effort of tho.:.e three agencres it -eems to me that we
will never accomplish any kind of achivement in solving the literacy
problem.

The literacy problem is a national problem. It iiwolves every. ate
and e% cry a.pect of every locality in the StAte. The State Education

rs
t\fAgency has officially been given that. responsiliility. I they can pro-

vide leadership together with the LEA's and theiteache preparation
in-titutions in a coordinated effort to solve rht.-problean than I think
we can probably make sonic gains. If we are making gains now it is
becamze of this coordinated effort.

think that is the way we :Ire going tdgetchanges in teacher °dn-
. cation as well as changes in method at the,lOcal level.

so again my emphasis- seelms to ine,to:bein supporting the State
Ethic on Agency and their leader'sliiis iLole in stimulating and fa-

edit° ng and coordinating a cophined ell'6ii. within the States.
r. ITAs-riNcs. There was itne more comment.

Dr. PoIrrER. Thankyon. I just want to thld a brief note to your
question about test scores anti that is that in the opinion of many the
concept of grade equivalent is a very difficult concept because several
months clinge in grade equivalent maybe attriNted to getting one
item right on a test versus none. I think we are all aware of the criti-

.
cism of standardized testing in general where standardized is meant to
imply norm referencing, the notion of comparingstudents among
themselves rather than comparing students' pArfonnance -to some,
notion of what the teacher and society thinks is important. This has
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gout n t.s to a ],out where interest is developing in criterion-referencetolintr.
1 world -imply told for the record that there now exists some eli-te] nai-tetelence Itesting system:, Nvlu h allow teahers to relict fromit 1,st of tihjectiNes winch they feel toe applOpl iate for the studentstho, at their la-sioom that \t at and then ,t a test especiallyttid, tot tie?..e otile4 es. a pietest. and then ,a positte-t at the end (ifthe xt
I tidok that tivs tmai of system sfipplement.: _trade e(imNalents and1, Itiolialtic much mote useful in tel of effort- that tea, her, needto engage in. Thank you.
hairman PERKINS Mr. Buchanan.

Mi. But IINNAN. Thank you. Mr.s Chairnmn. I find myself as usualin lather total agreement with the gentleladv from New York in termsof her eoncern about the nature andlhe seriousness of this problem.'"It ireffeet nee between us is that ,She Pretty \yell know what sitetalknw about. and' I am art ig-noramus. But it is apparent to methat we have a problem in these declining test scores of great sig-nifi-ale p and seriousness to the country. Just as any percent of unemploy-ment, if a Mall has a family and ca'i't find a job. S percent of
unemployment is totally unacceptable. For him it is 11)0 percentla nail) do meat.

ror those of us who have children in elementary and secondary
hoot and ha. e pi ide in their potential. if something may l' wrong.that is deoviter them-1.0-1e skills that are essential to success. in life.

that is a three -alarm fire.
In tight connection you mention dious analyses. xarious fa(:tom-that von find may be involved in explaining what is there. I yonderjf.vou irwe looked at alliat class instructional method.%hoi exampleii you will forgive a personal Mush ationwhen

left a highly structured situation in elementary and secondary school
to entetwollen.e.. I floundered when I first experienced that new freedom

a less tightly structured situation. When I got to graduate school my
fir.* semester. I floundered again in a fotally free situation whet e noone eared ifj did anytioni, or not.

I am of the opinion that there mightbe Riau elementary school
children particularly who misfit be like tha wt have a tough time
succeeding iii a.free and open situation.

Let me say one thing more before you respond. I recently vi,-ited an
Opulent:it y school in a very _tool school s \ ,tens in an advanttwed area.
Some of the children must haN e some nherent ability and might he
nelticq, ti."4 in life. ,I noticed that reading pattern was that the
children would come to the front. were given brief in-truction, and

`then did their things individnallN without further instruction. I really
wonder how Many children thrive in that 4itnation as well as sonicmore structured kind of instruction. Would yon comment on that
asneet ?

P6RTER. I can think of -seer'ral comments. I will tr!.- to he brief.
The-first comment I would like to share is that theeatti-e manymany
speculations as to the cause or several causes together of these test
:trove declines. It is going to be very diffionit to get at the causes because
so reany things are happening.simultaneoirsly. It is quite difficult to
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separate one from another. The ones that I mentioned I don't want to
give any more importance to than others. There is a variety and we
have not tested them systematically. We may never be certain as to
whether they are a cause or not.

m-y feeling is tlrat the National Institute of Education is moving in
the direction that the best hope is in trying to put together complex
profiles to see if there are some drops in some situations and not
others.

Another approach to this problem of scoring decline are experi-
mental efforts in educational research program evaluation and the like
where there are different strategies to teaching reading and to deter-
mine how they fare relative to each other. I think the hope of getting
at the cause of test score decline is better there than in trying to deal

directly within the decline data itself.
BrcitAxAN. I would request that if you have not taken a hard

look at instructional methods, that this be clone in connection with
the analysis that you say is being done.

Let me call your attention to my own school system * * *. the Bir-
mingham school system. Pr. Cody noted what they had and did some
te-tin'r and decided they didn't .like what they saw in basic skills.
Therefore_ they made a recommitment to the three "Ws" and deter-
mined -they would ma.ke any and all changes that would he necessary
to make -lire that at least the children cOrrang out 9f thal.seThool sys-

tem had there basic skills. It appears to be paying off.
I wish VOII W0111 a take a hard look at instructional methods and see

whether the typical school has become too free. too open. too little
4rncturea discipline and instruction.

Dr. PoirrEit. I think that is good advice. I donA.want 111V response to
imply that we aren:t already moving in those directions. For example.
in the follow-though program. which is a compOnsatory education
effort you may Or may not be familiar with. there are some 20 differ-
ent strategies for teaching the skills crenerally tannin in the earIy
grades They vary from highly structured reinforcement sorts of
models with very careful monitoring of what teachers are doing to
open education models with great flexibility. So there they are vary-
ing the dimension-. I won't comment on the results. That study is not
completed. The final results should be out this spring.

Mr. kx. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. ADV. further questions? Mr. Miller or Mrs.

Chisholm ?
Mr: Qua:. Mr. Chairman, one question of Dr. Porter. When you say

the secondary school statistics show that students are taking fewer
courses than they used to take. canyon get any fin-the!. on that f Whit
kiads of things aie being left out now ? Is irmean that they are
receiN ing a lesser education ? What are they doing?

Dr. PoirrEn, That is referring to an NOES report. I can't offer the
particulars of it. Mr. Carl Mande is here. Perhaps he would comment.

Mr. MAUDE. It WOU1& appear. Mr. Quie, that the total course offer-

. r .inn. is larger. As you remember in the Conant report. "The American
High School: 196n."- be suggested that the course offerings 4A high
schools could be made more diverse and that there be a comprehensive
high school instead of the single small high school which could not
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offer as diverse a course requirement. That trend toward comprehen-''ive high schools ha,- happened in the last 13 years. People are takinoomore types of English, more types of science. It may be a notational,peoblem that is accounting for fewer courses being chronicled as aparticular kind of -science COUNe. On the other band it may he thatthere may be more study halls. There may he more alternative educa-tional experience,- which we haven't developed notation for. There maybe as much school time spent on instructional matters but our systemof gathering data isn't growing as fast as the system is.Another reason may be that students are taking longer. more; in-tense. courses or spending more time intensively on a particular courseand therefore the total number of courses they are taking has dropped.I think both reasons could be teased out of the statistics. But wehave not done an analysis as yet. We have just discovered the trend.Dr. BELL. -Mr. Quie. I think the reason they are not taking as manysubjects. as we move back now to a six-period day you don't have asmany choices in a typical secondary school. They used to have sevenand eight-periods days.
For example, in the high school where I have three teenagers goingnow they have a 2 -hour block in some subjects where they spend 2- hours on some subjects and they only have four choices after that. Ithink that is the reason they are-not taking as many subjects.Youngsters nowadays tend to start specializing if they are going togo into engineering. They take a greater amount of mathematics forexample. They get classes in calculus. As we talk about declining test, scores we-have the bright. highly motivated youngster who is master-ing 'subject matter that we never thought of teaching on the highschool level just a few years ago. Calculus used to be abouLit second orthird-year college course. It isn't uncommon to find high scliool-seniors and even a few juniors that are into calculus. Some finish first-.ear calculus and beyond in high school.'This may be telling you morethan you want to know on that subject.

Mir. QrIE. I just recall that I took calculus in high school.Dr. BELL. There are exceptions. I would say. Mr. Quie. that that isan exception. A few years ago calculus was not even offered in many,many high schools and not just the small ones. If you studied calculusin high school I would argue that that is an exception.
Mr. Qt1E. If we pass this quickly, do you have money.now ? Or willwe have to conic up with an appropriation
1)r. BELL. No. if you pass this we will fund it with tlwpresentappropriation. If you don't pas it. 77 pyreent of the funds that wehave been -funding in these areas willhave to be 'redeployed. There aretwo project areas thatwes-on't fund under the present law.Mr. Qum. Thank von.
Dr. BELL. We could do that wi the current funds.Chairman I :muxs. :thank you very much. Dr. Be We .tippre-ejate. :rout testimony and that of the gentlemen who accompanied youhere this thortiihg..

Our next witness is Mr. Ed Cain, State Superintendent of Educa-tion. St. Paul, Minn.
Mr. Quie, do you want to say something about Mr. Cain ?Mr. ern;. Yes. I am pleased that Mr. Ed Cain is here with us. Heis Director of Federal/State Programs for the. Minnesota .Deptkrt-.-iirtent 0 cation, It is a pleasure to have him here today.
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Chair Man PELKINs. Wit Lola object 101i our ,,tatement will be in-
serted in tile record and cat inas proceed.

I PI epared statement' of Edss in E. (':tin follows:]

1 'Li PARED STATEME \ r OF Eowyc E 'DIREC1 FF DER -1L STATE PROGRA 3,1S
M..s0 DEPAR1 Eau( Sr. I'AtL, JINN.

3I r. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I %%mild first like to thank
you for the opportunity to speak to this group.

Secondly, I %timid like to speak tt tom this nemilijg. about one of the most
«e-t effective programs funded by the Federal Got eminent. The State Right toRead Program. uhich has had the most far-reaching impact on the Nationalreading ',radon. is about to be terminated if something cannot be done
immediately.

The National Right to Read Program. authorized since under The Co-Ibperative Reseanh t. Nt as substantialfy amended byThe Education Amend-
ments of 1974. Puldie Law 93-3s0. Although I am sure this was not the intentof Congress, en,o Uncut of Title VII of 1'. L. ti3--3s0.reulted in the terminatton
of the State program component of the Ri,lit to Read Program as interpreted
by the General Counsel of the Department of Treqtn. Education. and Welfare.
Withmit jut amendment to this lonslaticn. the activities carried mby -19 States
and ttyo outlying areas NVIII cad on February 2,zth. 1970.

In 1974. when icily thirty-one states were involved in this national effort, thestate agency program uas able to establish Right to Read Programs in 1,287.thool dist/ is ts. and -provided in-service tramingefor more than 60.000 teachers.
'This 'program affects 3.7 ndllimi students both at he elementary and secondarylevel Thi. entire f (fort over a three year period w,as conducted at a cost to the
Federal Government of only g.1 3 million. By inai. W75. the number of schooldistricts i aracipeting ai the .tale Right to ItPid Programs have increasedto mere /baa 3.4(0) Em hint, made a commitment to reading excellence, estab-
h-led a plan to attain these goals. and has initiated activities to respond -to
prograal deli( eons le. No other program in the history of Congress. and Tlw Officeof Edin atom lia- po- ititely affected tin. many teachers and students for such
it, small amount of money

Thera is- no need to ref,iew for you he reading problem in this Nation
heard,tcstiaemy before this *Subommittee that ,has brought to your attention thefacts thaj tie have -one 1st, million adult illitertftes in this country : that onechild in four leases with severe reading deficiencies: that of the 700.000,syoungsters who drop out of school each year. 90 per cectr-are disabled readers:
t at one child in fiv drops out of school sometime between grade five and prior

-11 school graduatiop I hardly need to Stress the impart that this situationhas m gOety, the economy and the welfare of the citizen's of-this UnitedStates.
Si liVe 10C).1 i hp Federal Government has taken an active role in addressing thisProblem The Pa,age of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act and itsamendments hate directed billion of dollars towards educational needs, manyof tho.e dollar, ii,d to fund programs addressing the reading problem. Dropout

prevention programs, bilingual education and Many demonstration projects arealso directly attuned to the reading_needs of our stuahts. Inspite of these efforts.
and additional efforts by the state and local education agencleZalie problem isstill with us,

They- demonstration prog.rams funded under ESE-1 TITLE III and other such
programs have given many insight into strategy. process. instnictional approaches.
and administration of reading programs. "bit these projects have-affected a
very small percvntage of the school districts throughout the Nation.ESEA Title I has done much to improve reading and the other -basic skills
of elementary studeNstbroughout the Nation. The problem with Title I is thatwhile it can have a sip ificantimixict on those Children. two or more grade levels
behind in reading ability, it does notbingTO correct the 3Y1017) that produces thesefailures. We need both levels of effort. One to correct the stakes our systemleis produced. and the other to change the system. the s of-edueation, toassure that we do not continue producing esineational an ending failures. It
is just this system-change process that -the State Right to-Read Program profit: et',The State Right to Read Program is not a grants program, but rather if

1..strategy to ssure that all-data and information that we have attained over thepast year. re brought together within a single management approach that as-sures exc Hence in reading.
62-040-75---S
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The State Right to Read Program consists of major parts, each 01 which
are vital to systematic change.

1. The establishment of a State "Criteria of Em.elleme" to serve as a staudaid
of what a reading program should be.

2. A commitment by the school Wind and school °dicer to the de' elopment, at
a quality reading program.

3. '1 he amassing of public support to assist ni the resolut um of ihe reading
problem,

4. The preparation of reading leadership at the Meal school level.
5. The development of a state and local plan of action.
6. The implementation and evaluation of the plan of action,
The Right to Read State Agency Program was initiated by The Office of

Education in 1972 '. ith five states participating in demonstration projects vv ith
an on tia) $.10.090 Grant these five states were to develop a process to I /11Pa t
the National reading problem. In Minnesota. this grant in vow unction a nth monies
made available by the Minesuta COMULISSIoner of Education and the ounnit-
nient of the Governor of the State of Minnesota, gin e impetus to the dev t.lop-
ment of the Minnesota Right to Read strategy. It is important to know the
Premises on which this program was built, They are vital to its suetss.

1. All lint one per cent of the population can btotaught to read, the parents
Lav e the right to expect that each one of their children w ill learn how to read.

2. Drastic reform Is necessary of at least that part of the educational system
what h has so consistently produced such a large number of functionally illiterate
individuals.

3. The needed reform is not something that t an.he pun hased, because no stilu-
t ion appears to be for sale. Mere money alone will thus not solve the problem. The
solution will need to be built rather than bought. . ,

4. The needed reform must he comprehensive in order that rural as %Wl as
urban, small as well as large. and non- public as well as public school diMitts
are served oially. By comprehensive we also mean that the out-of-school illiter-
ate is servdas well as the in-school population.

5. The needed reform must be systematic and pervasive. rather than consist-
ing of a stab here and a stab there. Random demonstration projects (amoot solve
the problem, for a system camfot be changed by: merely working with a com-
ponentone teacher at a grade level, one grade lev el in a st hoot. one school nn
.1 district. or one or two districts in a state. A system is changed by sy sterna-
to ally getting to everyone and everything directly. 31initesida has 436 .4 hood
districts and 464 nun- public schools. All contribute to the prodolefli. The solution
w ill not be realized by only 11 orking with a few. The nation has about 18.000
school dist riets. The implication should be apparent.

6. The plan for reform must be replitabte. Nut only should the plan permit us
to solve our immediate problems in the area of reading. but it will hoop( fully
apply to the solution of other problems and in other locales.

7. The plan for reform must have charly state(' objectives. defined action
steps. the necessary human and dollar resoures. a broad base s apilort. and a
limited amount of time in which to complete the task.

Proceeding from the established premises. the plan Iv developed. It appeared
that in (order to eradicate functional illiteracy in Minnesota's st h000ls and out-(of-
st hood adult population, the state should attempt to du two things. The state
should provide direct technical assistance to lo( al education agencies (LEA'sI
ft r sun extended perood of time in (order that ofiality reading programs may come
to eventually be built. By technical assistance We mean the kind of help and
know ledge that the typical LEA is unable to buy for itself. By local education
agony. (LEA) we mean each and every..public school district (436) and non-
public to hood 14641 1 ohmtarily seeks help. By extended period of time, we
mean up to three and tine-half y ears. By quality reading- programs. we mean pro-
grams which .fre able to meet the State of Minnesota Criteria of Excellence in
Reading Programming,. The teehnit al assistant e w ill help LEA's to athiev e these
riteria. This rolct of -being a provider of teclunt al assistance on a massive scale

is new to tfic9 State Depa'etruent of Education.
The state should also seek to ensqe that oath LEA come to eventually possess

its own technical assistance person. We will call this person a reailing,diret tor.
This will be a leadership position. The reading director will lie prepared to assume
this rule bN completing a program of preparation, a turrit Mum, as conducted by
State of Minnesota personnel.
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On October 2, 1972, the Minnesota State Board of `Fducation created a new
position in Minnesota schools, that of reading director in Right to Read LEAs.
A local educ'ation agency which designates a person as reading directormay con-
sider that person legally qualified to serve in that position upon Insiher comple-
tion of the program of preparation.

.The Minnesota Plan assumes that if an LEA is able to nifty achieve the Crit-
eria of Excellence, and if the LEXTrservml bj a truly competent reading direr;
tor, it will follow that functional illiteracy will be ,on its way to eradication.
There is no single component wore essential for'educattmal reform in readilig
than the development of a -Criteria of Excellence.:'' It provides the basis for
assessing school district and counnunitj needs, it identifies the areas of training
need for teachers and admiifiltrators; it serves-as an eN'aluative tool-in determin-
ing progress toward the stated goal and it tine% bites the fearatif change by show-
ing what changes are to be made. "ahe Criteria of Excellence in Minnesota was established by the State Ad-
visory Council for Reading. This Council included educators, parents, reading
specialists, and a variety of others who represented concerns about reading and
the educational system, Educators are too prone to avoid the identificationof
specific learning objectives. The Criteria of Excellence clearly stated what an
effectise. failure-proof, reading program in the public and private schools should
be This docuMent served as a guide for school districts'in the development of
a comprehensive approach toward meeting the eeading needs of children andadults. ,,..

The document not only deals with the institutional proves,. but also addressesall areas of the educational process whieh impinge upon learning. :14;ertain
criteria addressed the administration and -organization of the reading pftigram.
'There was a i'onunitment to student learning and not just 'to stiff teaching. The
organization and management of the classroom was clearly addressed, as well
as local community leadership and organization. The Criteria of Excellence
recognized that a program must be comprehensive. nut just dealing with one
segment or a few grades of the school program. but addressing a pre-school
through adult effort It stressed the use of community resources and supported
the development and initiation of intensive in- service training for teachers. sup.
Port services fur the administration, faculty, staff, volunteers, and parents.

Such a Criteria of Exrellerice has been tic-N-061aq in thirty-one Right to Read
States along with a commitment ti) implement such a7program on a schedule

s &Signed\ by each participating state agency.
In Mini rota we begin by a 240 hour training program of local reading direc-

tor.. from 22 pilot districts selected regionally throughout the State. Each of
these. reading directors were responsible for the initmtbm of Right to Read
Programs in their local districts, whether they btl_publIc school_or private school
districts. From that group of 22 local reading directors 8 were selected to serve
as regional directors and to implement our 'maltipher effect." The second phase
of the program found each of the regional dire( tors.00nducting classes of prepa-
ration for 20 or more new reading directors within their respectiP regions. By
continuing this process over five phases in the past three years, we have now
provided reading leadership at 'the Ilwal level in nearly three-fourths of our 44n
school districts and 200 plus private school districts.

The- larger school districts such as Minneamilis and St. Paul determined that
rim_ program 'would he more effective in the metropolitan scbools if a reading
director was prepared and assigned to each of the units within their school dis-
trit Minneapolis. fur example. has employed seven reading direetors, each of
whi las been assigned to an educational Pyramid, i.e . a senior high school plus
MI, ler junior high schools and elementary schools within a specific gm-i-

mph cal lob
-nth some ,tr, e small school districts and in the private schools, the position

hereairul,. 'rector indy be combined with that of a master teacher or a
rirfcipal. The importaft fa( for is that a specific. trained hulk idual be delegated

both the responsibility and the authority to carry out those functions that will
reshape the system to meet the reading needs of childrem,youth anti /Mulls.

What impact has this strategy had on,the reading program in Minnesota? This
is the vital question. , . '
public or private schools committed to RI Read concepts. is feat has

Participation.Nearly three-fourths. of
This

students attend

been accomplished In three yetirS with no promise of money `o local School dis-
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triets, only the opportunity to improve the tpiality.of education. They receive
tmly teelimead assistance, reading leadership training, and an 011Portunity to
share reading program materials and ideas with each other.

I ulanteers.The greatest untapped resource this nation has in education are
the citizens thenisel% es. Parents. senior citizens, and students areturrently pro-
% alum millions of hours in volunteer services to the Minnesota Right to Read.
Effort.

the adult literacy program alone, more than 3.000 volunteer tutors have
completed 12 hours of training and are uorking in every section of the state-
providing the opportunity for adult non-readers to overcome a handicap more
severe than many physical and mental handicaps.

FinanceThe Minnesota State Legislature has added over a million dollars
to this effort. ESEA. Title V funds also v ere used to ha 'vase the ioitial Federal'
grants. Seven other states moat' have passed or have pending legisiati0n supporting
their respective Right to Read programs.

Eraluattan.Mutnesota has initiated a twelve phase evaluation program
which includes state hie asse,sinent of reading skills These studies have indi-
cated a surging enthusiasm for the Right to Read effort by teathers, administra-
tors. parents, and others surveyed. But most significant, a study conducted by an
independent evaluation firm of 22 Right to Read districts, found after seven
months of program. in% my event that students in Fight to Read districts achieved
21/,, times more than students from non-participating districts,

Other Ractors.The 'tight to Read concept encourages, supports, and enhances
reliding programs for all students. We all recognize the need for programs for
the gifted and talented. but little has been done ex. ept in isolated demonstration
programs to provide for the needs of these students. Howeer, ender the Right to
Read -umbrella." the Great Books Pro.granilias increased from 14 school districts
serving 1800 children in 1972, to 110 school districts serving 25.000 students
in 1975. Similar gross th has been observed pith RIF, Book Fairs, :Ina other read-
ing program activities.

Similar result§ are taking place in States across the nation, butt it takes time to
set in motion a program of the 'magnitude readied through the Right to Read
State Agency Effort. The remaining 18 states, Puerto Rico, and the Dis.tricteof
Columbia just received ptanning grants a feu months ago. Tuenty other states
have been in operation a littlt, over tuo years. To terminate legislative autholity
for funding at this time is simply unbelievable.

H.R. 5304 autlismizes the LS. Commissioner of Education to continue the State
Right to Read Program under Title VII of the Education Aniendments of 1974.
Also, it permits the States to cohtioue theit work with secondary age students
and adults as well. Without this amendment. program funding will expire in
31 states on February 28th, 1976, and in the remaining states, after one year 'V
Planning, in June, 1976.

-

The Honorable Wendell R. Anderson. Governor of the State of MinneSota,
, has been an educational leader in providing the impetus necessary to initiate

a program of educational reform. In his speech to school administrators, launch-
ing the State's Right to Read Program. he made the following lictions.

"First, we must abolish functional illiteracy so that all on citizens, rich
and poor alike, will have a better chance to learn fr in the accum sated wistrom
of man. Tilbt is the goal of our Right to Read pro am and to chieve it we
must not \oily eliminate the existing reading and lit racy deficie ies of today,
but also reform our educational institutions so that these pro rents will not
reoccur tomorrow.'
i I am sure the f:s.-igongress had. no intentions of terminating the State ,

Right to Read program n hen this P.L. 93-380 was 'passed. This program hag
.the strong endorsement of the Council of Chief State School Officers: as well
as U.S. 'Commissioner Belle The prompt passage of 11.R. 8801 twill assure that
thousands of children, youth, and adults will have,the opportunity to learn to
read, and that the system that produces failures will.be changed.

Thank.you. , ,
,

OP EXCELLENCE IN READING PROGRAMING

1. There is cqprdination of all of the administrative facets of the reading
program.

2. There is continuous progress organization of the reading curriculum so as
to prgelude omissions.
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3. There is a record keeping system for individual pupils.
4 There is a complete testing system which includes the use of criterion -

referenced measures.
5. There is a commitment by staff to pupil learning. .
6. There is refined accommodation of the %saying moments of readiness, vary-

ing rates and modalities of learning; and special needs and problems of all
$children.

7. There is accomatodation of the Instructional Reading Level of all children.
8. The materials that provide ,the basis irrn-tvading instructi m must fairly

reflect the racial. cultural, and sex differences found in our :owl ,ty.
9, There are curriculum adjustments in other subject areas f r the children

who are unable to,cope with grade level reading matter. ,

la. There is ongoing in-ser% ice education for the total certific ted teaching,
.... support it e. and a dinimstratii t staffs that is both intensiNe ant ' nsive. Certt-

lit ated staff w WI also nit lude substitute teachers. Suppoe e staff is interpreted
to 'mantle librarians, teat basis of spot hall subjects such as music and physical
education. ounsOors, it cetera.

11. There is a program of preparation in reading fur non-certificated staff
who work in the tlassroom, such its teacher aids, parent Nolunteers, et cetera, and
for the auxiliary personnel associated with the school.

12. opportunities are provided to junior and senior high school teachers in
at adentic subjet t areas to develop the-competentjes w Lich will allow them to
acconinisklate the Narying reading achievement le% els of their students.

13. 1W11 local education agency has a cadre of trained volunteer readini;
helper.:. .

14 There is an adblt basic education component:
15. There is defined curricular pro% ision w1411111 the LEA for hall% iduals at

both extremes of the aptitude continuum..
16. There is an art ll'ulated pre-sliool component that involves parents.
17. There exists readily a% ally ble school am/ public library resources and

ser% ices. -

18. Pro. ;shin II is been made w ithin the local education agency to produce
ftstruetional and practice material's for distribution to the teachers of readies.
'Mateliil, that allow pupds to work independently and that articulate with the
defined curriculum of the LEA- art, desirable.

10. Junior and senior hitzli school teachers of reading have a demmistiated
know ledge of de% elopna ntal reading as it relates to their local education agency's
currictilinn

20. The Borrrd of Edut ation of the local education agency has established an
incentive program for teacher in-servict, education in reading. _.

21. Eat It local education agent y defines their reading curriculum add makes
the information available to the public. ,

22 Eat li lis al education amtwy has identified someone w ithin Ille LEA w ho
has thezeintliority responsibility. and time fur the de% elynamt and maintenam t,
of a quality reading program .

S gi. 23. Thy total edut Mimi agency annually has available the achievement levels
.7f thetf'pupils in wading by grade and/or age level.

21. tat 11 Itwal eilneation ago ; has de% eloped, a rep irting system for rea,ling
de% elopment that fully. twill , tel and spet ifically documents a chiltPs'Icarn-
ing and provide,: such informa On to the parents.

MINNESOTS's RIGHT TO READ EVALUATION DESIGN

I. Reading At hie% (meta of Pupils in Grades 2. 4, and 6 in 11 PhaseI Right to
Read LEAs and 11 Non-Right to Read LEAS During the 1972-1573 School Year.

Purpose. To assess pupil grow th in reading attributable to Right to Read
participation. Study report completed in September of 1973.

IT. State of Minnesota Educational Ak:sessinent azql Right to Read :\lini-
Assessimnt of the Reading Aelderenient of 9 Year Olds.

Purpose To assess pupil growth In. reading attributable to Right to Read
Partit iputioo. Pretest administered in January of 1974. Postte -t to be admin-
istered in January of 1976. ' -

III. A Study to Determine the Fervent of Minnesota 16 Year Olds and Citizens
ONer,10 Years of Age Who Meet the Definition of Functional Literacy.

Mil-pose: To assess the extent to which Minnesota has/has not realized the
national Right to Read objertit es. Instrumentation to be developed begitining -

in 1975.. Instrument to be administered,in the filll of1979.is
r

s
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IV A Woo/of the Number I if (tut -of- School Illiterates Who Have Learned to
Read as a.Result of the MI,C1 and Right to Read Partnership.

Pupose To determine the number of literacy projects, individuals trained as
tutors, Individuals being tutored. and the number having learned to read.An-
nual Report filed la-ginning in May, 1974, and to continue through remainder ofdecade.-

V A Study of the Inipm t of the Minnesota Right to Read Program on Sellout
and Umninunity. , An Attitudinal Sum ey of Participants.

Poll ()se Determine the attitudes of participants about NN hat is happening
It11111 tho LEA as a result ()I' pal timpating in Right to ReMl. Survey of Phase 1

Partiillant,, -done in January of 1974 and report completed in May of 1974.
Surl.;y of Phase II and 111 participants to be done in fall of 1975. Survey of
rhaqe IV participants to be done in Lill of 1970. Survey of Phase V participants
to be done in fall of 1977.

VI Primes.e. and Results of Establishing Quality Reading Program: An Evil-
tuition of the Minnesota Right to Read Program.

Purpose To assess the degree to %%11101 t he 24 imam mance standards are being,
realized. and to evaluate the reastonableness of those standards. Surrey of Phase I
and II LPAs done in .Tape of 1974 with final report Completed in March of 1975
Survey of Phase, 1. II. and III LEAs to be done in September of 1975, Survey of
Phase I. II. III, and IV LEAs to be done in September of 1970

VII An In-depth Analysis of a Right to Read School District.
Pm pose To document the expel ience of a school district as it goes about the

process of implementing the Right to Road strategies. Effects of institutions and
individuals haN 0 been sough b The study w begun in August of 1975. and the
report ( (modeled in Jaattnry of 1976.

VIII Spi-cial Education Questionnaire.
Put post To gut Lc r information tegardingthe relationship of special education

and tin' Right. to Read effort. survey dune in September' of 1974 with
the report completed in !)eember of 1974.

IN. A Studs to Determine 11.1* LEAs Did Not Elect to Voluntarily Participate
During the Primay,Thust of Right to Read January. 1972-June. 1970)

Purpose! To identify the reasons for failing to participate. The Study is to
be undertaken in February of 1976

X. A Study of Evaluation of theRight to Read Model for Reform.
Puipo-i. co examine the stiategies eniplood and assess the eflicat of those

St ategtr, (4a111410A1 NN enntlusious drawn a, to Nst* or IA Ily not Valli NI. a,
,Ileee,ral This study is to be begun in June of 1970.

XI Letters of endorsement.
XII 4,purtunitit s for inilk alma, and agent ws to pig*tia( k on Right to Read

in evaluath 0 efforts.

IReprinte-1 froai oprAc, Apra 1975 Educution t'uninol,,1o9 of the State,'

Ttu:.Amnorrtoes (loaf, OF RimIT To IIKAD

.1 tin(. Vangcn's eves t above high cheekbones and a neatly cropped
heard as he tool, his place on the speaker's podium. ni-.,,poke in a fluid. folk.j,
style and many of his observations drew- thunderclaps. of applause from an
noiliemv of educators- and the governor-.

Vang-en talked ftu m'N ral comic.. N% ithout notes. He couldn't have rend them
a us way. James Vangen is illiterate.

That an adult main adct iiiuhffstanil before reading experts and educators and
eNtoI the dIue of one state's effort to ()Inbat illiteracy s nibolizes both the
problem and the promise of reading Instruction in the United States.

In an era is lion state Oecisionmakers are (9oneerned isith such issues as
biliugu.11 ho ultpraf' cam atom. compensatin iQucation and education for the
futui e: they must still Loy the fact that nearly el-million Americans over the
ace of 10--emnigh people to populate the cities of Ness l'Int and Los Angeles
(unduncdare functionally illiterate (unable to rend at the fifth :grade,levelI

For James Va.ngen. a middle-aged construction worker from Jonathan. Minn..
the Amerit an Drea nt had d turned'sour. Butnow. throukh an ambituious five-year
program in his'state, there is the whispered promise of learning to read.

Tin program. Minnesota Right to Rend. is one of 31 similar state efforts across
the country. The goal in Minnesoco is to make 90 per cent of the state's adult
population and 95 per cent of it in-school children literate at the fifth-grade
level by 1980.
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Although most of the 1,000 adults carolled in the program demand and receive
anonymity, Vangen sees no reason to hide that he neither reads nor writes above
au elementary level.

"You know, 1 couldn't spell my last name until Inn as in the third grade," he
recalls.But the important thingin big mind and in the mind,: of state reading
tact:Itsis that he b.! tr3ing. P.Ir the past three years. Vangen has been uork-
ing nn ith an adult tutor under the landau h no of reeding instruction, ulnell
rises Isual representation of v.ords and meanings it is one of a number of
methods used throughout the nation to teach adult nonreaders

Through Ins minor successes. Vangen has be elln. apostle of the cause. au
'advocate of the Mituiesota adult reading program He has spoken publicly of his
reading "handoaplIand lots been &pointed to the Gm ernor's Right to Ready
Acty isory Council, as the group's oal`y nonreader. in hopes of solving one of the
most perplexing problems state reading officials face how to reach adults vv ith
rending problems and get them into the program.

-That's our number one headat he hen.," says one Minnesota education official
"We know our state has thousand's of adult nonreader,: w hem we can help. But
how do you identify them? 1h do you convince thou that we're here to VIP
t hem ?"

Various techniques have been used to get adult nonreaders into the reading
program. Public appeals over radio and telev ision and-discussions with church
and social agencies have produced some results. but not enough.

Without broader public knowledge, education officials feel, it urn be difficult if
not inimissilde to achieve Minnesota Right to,Read's objective by 1980.

Volunteer, Are the cornerstone of the adult literacy program in Minnesota.
Adult tutors receive 12 hours of instruction in-the Lan ash method in a highly
structpred, volunteer program. A

TOM,: are assigned to adult nonreaders. w ho pay for their own materials.
usually less than $10 for five sets of books, ranging in rending difficulty up to the
seveath-grade level.

James Vangen's tutor. Marian Gould, from Shakopee. Minn says she gets
personel satisfaction tind a sense of achievement out bf teaching adults to read.

"My biggest thrill in teaching these people is to try to convince them that they
are not dummies, which is what they have been labeled for the past 10, 11 or 12
years in school," she says. "It is to say,. 'Yes there is a place for you because you
can do something.' "

And Vangen says : "I get a big thrill out of it now. I feel goof when I can come
home and maybe read w hat I'diread at Mrs. Gould's house and sit down and read
it to my children. I'll stick with the Lanbach course as long as I can, I don't want
to have to depend on other people to do my reading for me!'

The adult literacy program is only a part of Minnesota's effort to assure that
every child and adult has the right to read. Under Hugh Schoephoerster, the
state program's reading director, and State Education Commissioner Howard B.
('asiney, Minnesota Right to Read also involves about 566.500 public and non-
public school students in 388 districts and private schools-58 per cent of tale
state's elementary and secondary enrollment.

The fact that Minnesota Right to Read is in the classroom raises questions
about the success of previous reading instruction. But Minnesota is not alone in
this regard.

A recent report by a national advisory committee on dyslexia and related
reading disorders revealed that of the 51.5 million students who leave the nation's
schools in a given year, an estimated 8 million cannot read. That means the
schools have failed to teach about 15 per cent of the nation's students one of the
basics hi education. But educators in the past have viewed the situation
differently.

"Education is), the only operating system in America that &lames its own
product for failure," Schoephoerster says: meaning that'educators usually regard,
learning as strictly the student's responsibility. "If General Motors found that
15 per cent of its ears didn't operate the way they were supposed to, the com-
pany wouldn't be, In business for long. The Pliblic isn't standing still for the
excuse that if its children don't learn it's their own fault."

And that's where Right to Read seeks to differ from most reading programs.
It is if "no -fail" proposition.

"If fewer yo angers fail reading in Minnesota than in some other states, we're
still talking about failure," Schoephoerster says. "It's our position that any child,-
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I.except the one per cent w it(! reading disabilities. can leant! to read if given enoughHine. Our program is geared to the pace of individual students." ,
According to Doris Surprenant. one of eight regional 'Right to Rend directorstrained at the state lei el. the children are "picking up the security that comesfrom knowing they will Warn. There's none of the pressure they used to feel."A reading session in one Of the state's public or nonpublic schools might findchildren reading from a basic text while their peers played games to improvethis prtaattliciation and reading skills. Volunteer aids may be used to create a .lofflle-likenvirmuttent in the classroom. .- ''A local Right to Read director from a Mankato, Minn., parochial school saidstatic. sole benefits of the program ivere reduced student frustration, fewer be-havioral problems and development of the slow learner's positive self-concept.

other benefits included deeiier understapuling of students by teachers, improved
effort and progress by students, and happierstudents.

Although the illiteracy ellsis in Minnesota pales in comruirbion with other.states with larger urban concentrations, reading has become the top educa-tional priority of the Minnesota Department of Edw.:alio and the office ofGovernor Wendell R. Anderson. It is an example of !that can be accomplishedwhen education and politics work together.
For Miuneota, the Right to Read program had its roots in the- governor'soffice in 1971, when Andermun.called for au all-out attack on illiterticy. Ile saidthe ability to read was "absolutely essential to the fulfillment of human potentialin today's increasingly complex society. Without these (reading] skills. thestudent cannot effeetively function in other areas of .scholastic endeavor, muchless hope for ,success in post-school employment or in life sitnatbms."

IMInne,ota* was the first state to adhere to flue concepts of a. statewide readingprogram, part of a optional Right to Read Program initiated in 1009 by the lateJames E. Allen Jr.. theii U.S. (-unlink-loner of i!dUcation, who called a nationalliteracy campaign "edue:nion's moonshot." ,
-Minnesota also was one of the first 2.1, states to receive federal funds forRight .to Read from the C.S. °thee of Education II'SOL') in 1972. Currently,31 states are involved in the program and many-of them are using materials i

a nd strategies developed by Minnesota Right to Read. The national effort i4
expected to In' expanded to nit 7,0 states.

AndersOn was cited recently by USOE for advanciug the cause of NationalRight to Read. I e was the lirArof 26 governors to issue a nation support.Mg
ill,g Right to It ad and the Minnesota Legislature is one, of 13 to pass a bgiving thumeia assistance,to state reading program..

Minnesota Right to Read 'draws much of its support from eie connonlitty.
Anderson says the state program "can he the rallying point for renewed con-fidence in our schools."' I

Studies at the turn of this decade found that 269.000 Minnesota residents hadleft school after Nnipleting fewer than eight grades. Many of them had readingdisalrilities or were functionally illiterate. Half the state's unemployed workers.between It; and 23 were functionally illiterate, unable to read or comprehend at
the fifth-grade level Seventy per cent of the juvenile male offenders in Minnesota.had serious reading problems and one child in eight enrolled in state schools hada reading problem.
-Natiounlly, things were worse. National Right to Read estimates that outchild ill four in the trotted States has a serious reading disability and that eater)ye r- 70.000 childred drop cant of publiotchool with, rcading levels jagging two!none rears behind. , .A study of federal prisons has found that maul' inmates barely function atthe fifth -grade level although their average schoolin level is itetween eighth and

ninth grade. In New .Terseyt the average reading level of the' entire population infour of the 'major correctional facilities for juvenile delinquents is fourth-grhde. li: ("There are all kinds of social. implications tied to the * ilty to read,"
Sehoephoerster says. pointing to the large numbers of persons oArelfare, in eon.reetional institutions and on unemployment lines who cannot reakt3"That's why
legisfittlirs should be interested in supporting a reading program. Its not just foreducation but for the entire social milieu."

.Although some state legislatures have. supported Right to Read programs in
their states. the 'national program has beenjunctioning these post,years without. , a specific Congressional authorization. Grants to states and special community-based programs have been made front discretionary fundsln I'SOR and its appears
that the well might ruin dry soon unless Congress approves suffic:4ent funds for
Title VII of the Education Amendments of 1974 (PL 93-3F0).
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Last year National Right tO Read Vent more than $14 million in grants to
48 states. Puerto Rico. Virgin Islands and the District of Columbua for both
state and local reading programs. The possibility that those will be the last
grants haunts those states whose legislatures have not spent their own money
for reading programs.

I guess wen -littlesi
so

iug about it." Schoephoerster says. "because the Minne-
sota Legislature hag n providing state funds to supplement federal grants"
sung 1972. Minnesota Right to Read has recelied $553.000 in federal grants and
$400.000 from the Minnesota Legislature. In all, the state spends, $40 million
annually on reading programs.administered at the state level, but the total runs
even higher when local ftixtds are

Has ft all been worthwhile? Schoephoerster says it has and points to an
yeliTt uation the state conducted on students involved in the first year of the
program. The results, based on testing at 11 schools in Right to Read and 11 not
in the program. showed that students in the program outperformed their counter-
parts in 40 of 55 "significant" tompa risons.

The results of a recently completed reading assessment of 9- and 13-year-olds
in Minnesota haye been less clear-cut, however. and stunt educators question the
validity of the evaluation.

seboepoerster acknowledges that "syNty have to wait a few years" until the
impact is fully felt. but he is convinced at the program is well on its way to
achieving its objectives

Most educators, meanwhile. support the idea of a national reading program and
the new Cungre-s has been considering a $12 million package for reading improve-
ment.

"After all." one Minnesota educator said recently. "to say you're against read-
ing is like saying you're against Motherhood, Apple Pie and the Flag"

STATEMENT' OF EDWIN E. CAtiv....DIRECTOR OF FEDER AT 'STATE
,.. PROGRAMS, MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, ST.

PAUL, MINNESOTA

Mr. CAIN.- Thank you. I will talk about what I think are some of
the real concerns anal what the States have been doing. particularly
Minnesorft. but other States as well.

This Right to Read program began with five States .back in 1972.
This was quickly added to 11 States when we found that we really
could make a difference. In 197:3. 31 States became involved in the
program. Now we have virtually all 30 States involvedin the Right to
Read program at the State level.

Some people say that phonics is the problem. Some say poor home
environment is the problem. Let me contend thisand this is the basis
of the State Right to Read programthat there are actually many
problems that are keeping children from learning to read. If we are
going to have any impact on this. we are going to have to deal with all
these problems in an effectis e way and not just one or two of them. We
must deal th all of these.

The wit le procep, Is designed to set up a system whereby we can help
change to e place. I would certainly have to commend Congress for
the effort ley have made through title I.

We are dealing with children under title I who are 2 years behind
in readin, achievement. What we are doing is ereating the symptoms
and not tl e causes.' If we were really going to.canse a difference in the
education 11 system. we would have to treat it at two levels. W
do comet ing about the children whut . e also have todo
somethin about a, system that has failet these children.

This i in geneita what the State Right to Read program is about.
How can; we change the g-stem so that we don't continue to produce
fnilures throughotit the years?

There are several items that we hare set up as a premise for a pro-
62-94D--7----
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gram. We ate assuming that all but 1 percent of the topulation can
be taught to read. and that parent, have the -1 ight 4( expect that each
one of their children will learn how to read.

No. 2. that drastic reform is necessary for tha part of the educa-
tional -system which has =e) consistently producco such large number,
of functionall illiterate individuals

No. 3. that needed reform i- not somethin(c
becau,e no solution appear- to be for sale. M
the problem. That i- a Terrible thing to say
believe this, The solution must be built rath

What we are saying', that we have seen this untier the title II ro-
grams. and the demon-tration program- we ,ha't e a big infusioi f
money into a school district to conic up with -once unique type of
system to solve the problem. Three years later m hen the funds ale
gone we find that in most instance, the-e progi tuns teveit back to
where they were..

Thi- is not to ,-ay thatmoney isn't needed for ,pwial case- fog title
I kids, for bilingual education and for dropouts. These things are
needed. But we must change the system. We can't change the system
with a great influx of money.

We are also saying that the reform must be o oniqueliensrt e. We o an't
deal with just urban or rural areas or with the suburban. We have
to deal with all areas. We have to deal with the out-of-school non-
reade. This most be systematic and pervasne. It can't be just
a staff here and a staff there. a school district here and a school di-ti ict
there. We must deal with the total entity. We can't go into a single
school in a district. We must deal with all of the schools in that di-trict.

The gentleman from Alabama mentioned earlier that the Birming-
Yiam schools made a commitment to resolvitig the leading problem no
matter what it took to do it. This we see as the first criteria for making
any change in the -y stein. There most be a commitment to that change.
-If we are to have that type of change. we mom haNe a system to see

that it takes place. One of the first State functions is to train educa-
tional reading leaders for each schoolSstrivt to work within that dis-
trict to bring about the total change That is neceirv. We use the um,'
-Gestalt.- We are talking about the total impact of the program. the
family, the outside influences. the total instructional process. the ad-
ministration. All these' thinas are necessary in order to change the

that can be purcha-ed
ne't alone will not -olve
Congress. But we really

than bought.

system.
As thing- conic out of other demonstration piogiam, throughout

the count we have a -v-tem then for feeding these into. Each of oui
local reading divmors offers a minimum of :'too 11(011, of insti 4it't it)S1
inservice training to each of out teachers each year.

This basically is whatthe...LI States are nivoheol in. Now with JP
other States involved in the planning prose ,s this is where they are
going to be going.

Our great concern is that now we have a bill that is going to fund
some demonstration programs. Title VII. as/it stands now, drops the
mechanism whereby these things can be 'iniMemented. This has been
the problem in education for years.

We now know- a great deal more than we are doting in our schools
today. as t he Commissiointr said this morning.

Let me just state a couple of things that we have twomplislied.
There' is no single answer to this. Since we began in 1972, with a
strong endorsement by Gov. 'Wendell Anderson. we have involved
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more than three-fourths of Minnesota's 1 million school children in
the Right-to-Read program. This means that three-fourths of the
school districts have made a commitment- to do whateNer is necessary
to bring about the changes. Each one of these school districts has
receiNed nothing in the way of money to do this In fact, it bas cost
them money because they have had to designate an individual who is
going to be their reading director and who has a total responsibility
and,anthotty to carry out is necessary.

The other thing I want to mention, that is extremely important, is
the volunteer program. This is the greatest mttapped resource that
we have in our country today. We have over 3.000 adult tutors deal-

' in with the adult literacy problem in the State. These are scattered
throughout the State. So any adult who needs help in tutoring, we
have the facilities to woik w ith that person. One of our greatest assets
is senior citizens. This has been a two-way street. It has been great
for them as well as an invaluable resource for the school.

As for finances, what has this brought about ? With the very small
meager Federal grant. the State legislature has put in over a million
dollars into the State Right to Read program. SA-en other States I
understand also have pending legislation to support this type of
program.

We have a 12-part evaluation system that I have included in my
written testimony which just basically talks about thebasic trend me
are moving toward on our el aluation. We asked an outside evaluation
orporation to come in and to do an independent study. We found

that iii our 11 Right to Read school districts that the achievement
late of those Right to Read students exceeded the non-Right to Read

boo] district by 21 .,times. This happened after a period of t months.
The total program had not been implemented.

:Under the book program in 1972, we had 14 school dist cts which
firm ided programs for 1.S00 children. In 1975. with the port that
just Lame out from the Great Books Foundation, we foun thatonow
we have 25.000 students with 110 school districts involve .

One iteinihat should be mentioned is Xie key to the who e strategy.
I think. This is what we call our criteria !if excellence in ading_pro-
gram. At he outset of the program we brOught toget er a State
reading council. saying that these are the things that mu take place
in the schobl district in order to have an effective progra

The 31 States have also addpted a similar ci iteria. Th e is a great
deal of similarity between these. They are dealing with th total struc-
ture that impinges upon the educational pro( This pro ides a guide
for educators. saying -this is what should take placer education."

If there are any questions I ie ill be happy to answer nom.
Chairman PF.RKINS. Mrs. Chisholm? -
Mrs. C-frisHoLat. Thank you very, very much, "Mr. ain, for your

statement.
Mr. CAIN. Thank you.
Mrs. CHISHOLM. Money often fails to really bring abont change be-

cause people fail to look at the basic structure of the program. You
indicate that reform has to be drastic. It has to be total. Involving
volunteers, involving senior citizens who have so non b to offer is very
encouraging.
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There is onli one ba sic question that I, want to ask you. Do you feel
that the quality of instruction these dais in on, colleges and univer-
sities is not really prelim ingseachers to dea1 ith.t his problem ? Close
to 25 percent of the population of this country. adults and children,
are illiterate. How do you,feel about that ?

Mr. C.uN. There NNIIS a study several Nears agowlidt.indicated that
the amount of preparation in teaching reading, that W States.requiCed
uo preparation in reading and some States required only 3 hours of
preparation. When you realize thtlt one-third ofthe time of elemen-
tary teachers is spent teaching reading. that it. is not sufficient to ha \ e
a one-shot in-service training prograitt. it doesn't work. \V have got
to have a person available to that dist' ict to have afi ongoing; insei v-
iue program al that they are, available "to that system. The NN hole
procet...s of bringing in a college reading teacher once a year for. day s-
doesn't work. As much As these people can be helpful, we have got to
have something different from that. That, is why we say in ,the State
program that we have got to hate reading leadership at the local level
and this has to be one of the first commitments by the local school dis-
tricts. to do this.

I should mention that in the larger schools. Mrs. Chisholm. that
for example in Minneapolis they have employed seven reading direc-
ton, that are associated with each of their pyramid groups. The} have
decentralized their program this way. St. Paul has donehe same
thing. -

You are absolutch right. There is inadequate preparation, not only e

in the nunmbei of hours but I think. probabli itrwhat is being taught.
Mrs. Cilistjoix. Thank von. Mr. Chairman. I have no more,

questions.
Chairman PFINi I NS. Mr. Quie?
Mr. Qt-triChank you. I think it speaks highly of this Right to Read

program. to achieNe 21 times as much as those districts that weren't.
Also. I am struck by the involvement of adults. You don't limit

this to just formal educption and elementary and secondary schools.
but you take it to adults who need help. I am pleased how this,
actually stimulates them like some other types of programs have
not done. So.' want to commend you for what you are doing.

Chairman PKattixs. Mr. Miller?
r. Mn.i.En. I have no questions

Chairman PERK iss. Mr. Buchanan ?
Mr. Ilt-citAx.% N. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. _Cain. I would like to thank you for your testimony. The lead -

ership you an giving Minnesota in this area is quite impressive. Do
'we know what the changes are that must be made?

Mr. CAIN. Some of these are spelled out in our criteria of excel-
lence. But briefly we feel that a continuous reading program must
exist in the schools. You have to have individual recordkeeping for
students., You have to be sun that N on haN e a testing system that will
delineate those concerns that a student has with a system that spells
out what skills are necessary in order to ii,ad and wheee that student
is at any given time.

I applaud this committee for the handicapp ed bill because you are
talking about having parent-teacher conferences. We also require in
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our State for the Right to Read program that teachers-are required
to have reading conferences with their parents at various times
throughout the yearnot just a pat on the back, saying "your child
is doing fine," but exactly where that child stands in regard to his
reading progress. The parents have tg be part of the system. These
are tbee'types of things that are indeed-Important.

We have a local reading director who is responsible for instruction
to the teachers who have not gotten it in their teacher preparation
courses.

But this State program is going to die if something is not done
urgently about this amendment. The funding for our program ends
on February 28 of this coming 3ear. Already some States are talking
about releasing the State reading director because they feel that no
money is going to be coming;It is extremely urgent that action be
taken on this quickly.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much, Mr. Cain. You have
been most helpful in 3our testimony. I am delighted with the great job
you are doing and the service that you render to the country.

Mr. CAIN. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Our next witness is Mrs. Robert McNamara,

chairman of Reading is Fundamental. Incorpoiated. She has been
doing tremendous work in this area and has established many, many
worthy projects throughout the country. We are honored to welcome
you this morning, Mrs. McNamara. We are eager to hear your sug-
gestipn.5 and onie of the results that you have already discovered.

Mrs. lifcN-AmARA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and mem-
bers of the committee. May I please introduce Dr. Sydney Nelson,
president of Reading is Fundamental ? This is Mrs. Barbara B. At-
kinson, our national program director.

Chairman PERKINS. Without:objection your prepared statement will
be inserted at this point in the record. You may proceed anyway you
prefer. Mrs. McNamara.

[Prepared statement referred to follows]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MRS. ROBERT S. MCNAMARA. CHAIRMAN OF READING IS /
FUNDAMENTAL

I am deeply honored to be asked to.present this Statement to the Chairman and
Members of the-Committee and for the opportunity to tell you about a program
that has been working to help toward solving nations problem children who
cannot read and are not reading.

THE PROBLEM

43' of all elementary school children" are in critical need of help with rending.
205- cannot keep abreast of their age group in school Lecause they are unable

to read. -
Millions of youngsters with average ability read far below their potential.
How then, are they to live in our increasingly complex technological world?

How is the country to continue to develop when 18% million Americans, age ?fl
and over, cannot read a rant ad?as reported by a Harris polrin 1970. Educa-
tors as well as business and industry are acutely aware. of this situation. Con-
gress has, reflected its concern by appropriating almost 1,2 billion offer these next
four fiscal years for federal assistance in improving reading skills and combat-
ing illiteracy.

The Federal gOvernment has twelve major programs with reading compo-
nents. But in spite of these efforts, no educational method has y et Diet with side-
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spread or continuous sffecess. However, educators are finding that many excellentmethods of teaching do get results if the child id motiva(f.d. They know, too, that
motivation cannot be imposed, that it must develop freelY in a child.

Motivation is the missing ingredient, both at home and in school. Reading Is
Fundamental supplies this vital ingredient and the necessary parent Involvement
to reinforce the child's educational development. 1

There has arisen in the last 20 or 30 years a need to change and make the toolsfor reading, books", available to all children of America. It is appalling to findsuch statistics as eleven states do not necessarily require textbooks or workbooks
to be provided by the schools. Of course the burden of this falls on the poor. It isappalling to find that in many areas there are no places available for parents to,..find or buy inexpensive paperback books for their young children, to betread tothem As a matter of fact, inexpensive books for the young children of our comltry, particularly those in isolated or in poverty stricken areas, have not bed-.readily available.

W II AT Ia LEADS \G IS FUNDAUENTAL? IIZNOWN AS RIF)

Reading Is Fundamental (RIF) is a national, non-profit, tax exempt orga-nization de.signed to motivate children to read. Its goals:
To demonstrate that booksin the home as well as in the classroomare essen-tial to a child, and that books should be availabl to al) children to own, borrowand buy, and
To educate the American public to the fact tha

the case and to show through our programs the
duced when educators and cdmmunities, paren
resources and efforts to produce a more literate so

The program is unique in that it stimulates th
letting them choose from a nide variety of a
books that interest them. and I*, letting them k

In many eases. RIF books That youngsters t
have ever owned, for the children served ar

at the present time this is not
melting and cohesive force pro-
and children, organize their

lety.
interest of children in books' by
ractive, inexpensive paperback

el) the books as their own;
ke home are.the very first they
poorfrom the inner city, onItalian reservations, in Puerto Rican and calm "barrios" in Appalachia's

Itobiws, in remote rural areas and ,ammis migraht norkers. Most of them comefrom homes where there are no books. where bo one reads for reference, or forlearning., or for simple enjoyment. It is one thing to know how to read and an-other to t iden horizons through reading many books.
The local programs nith their thousands or volunteers and many local organi-

zation,: are self-stista iniag. using private and federal program funding.

air's RECORD

Over three million children have received rit,:j million phperbook book? sinceDid.
. Over three million children have revered 51; minimn paperback books grime
Ifawaii and the District of Columbia), locally operated and .fundedthrougheither private sources or the use of monies for books from Federally funded
supplementary programs.

10,000 parents and ci immunity leaders have been mobilized to implement RIFpro:: ra /11.:
Teachers report children are reading more, exchanging books with theirfriends and building home libraries.
Both selnird and public library circulations have increased markedly whereRIF operates.
Parents are actively involved_in RIF programs and'are buying for their chil-dren, reading to them. reading themselves.
4s exciting as reaching children IA an equals essential ingredient is the ex-panding of the RIF audience to involve the parents of the children oho are

receiving the books, TheThy-products of Parent involvement are greater interestin. and ability to cope with the educational needs of their children. In makingbooks and reading a natural part of a child's daily ext.enenceby allowing thechild to bring his or her own books homeRIF has found that entire families
are stimulated to read, enjoy, and own books.

Teachers ,are most enthusiastic to have supplementary materials and manyLanguage Arts teachers are using them in creating interest in play activity-puppetry, art. poetry, and writings.
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WHY RIF SUCCEEDS

The child is motivated to read through the magic of free choice and pride of
ownership of books and their retention in the home.

Actiye parent involvement is a basic requirement of all RIF programs.
RIF helps to strengthen the home, school, community relationships.
Them are hundreds of cases where a parent comes to the school for t Kr very

first time in order to participate in the RIF program.

DESCRIPTION OF VAltpeS-lti,F P CT S

Distribution. of paperback books in sChools.The hil ii reel} choose their
own boob's and retain them in their homes,. The pr'ogra done in deth, and
each child receives five books per year. For many of them, these RIF hooks are
the only things they own. Parents, teachers, and volunteers supervise these
programs.

Paperback libraries in classrooms. Fi reading during the school day and
at home. The children are permitted to ep the books at the end of the year.

Library incentive programs.A fret k is given for every eight books read.
Children reading more than 32 boo are presented a gift library of 10 books at

their schools' awards ceremonies.
Summer programs in neigh rhood part s A RIF b;mkinobile circulates

books on a lending basis. sup nented with free book distributipns.
Rural poyrams.RIF's rkmobile units visit rural areas, distributes books

and'involves parents in pr gram implementation.
Distributions at day ci rC, pre - school and community center 8.RIF works with

these centers to develo s programs around RIF books,
church y its hbraros.Paperbacks are provided to encourage start-

ing of church yont ibr ries.
Community b s.Book fairs are held each year in RIF communities

for the gale o iscouuted prices.
--Books for ealth elt ties, social serviee centers and juvenile eourts.Parents
are Nicol , ged to Pik home their childrens' favorite bqoks.

'ea( g break grog anis in secondary schools.Secondary schools are assisted
in developing "readii break or "sustained silent reading" programs in which

RIF books are avail le in class to be read during a special reading period each
day.

NATIONAL RIF'S AND SERVICES

National is tllie WM-re center of all RIF activity initiated and carried out
throughout the country. If oversees the network of RIF projects through a great
variety of program and service activities. It is targeted towards the area of early
childhood e location w ith primary concern for the children in the inner city. in
Hollows of palachia. in "barrios", on Indian reservations and in remote rural
areas.
From the :Va tonal office. R activities include the following:

Serves as clearinghouse for all information and requests for RIF programs
from all over he United States.

Provides cc ngultation and materials for projects through two program direc-
tors at the National otlice and tNN o regional directors. Provides field services
training seminar,: and regional cluster meetings for personnel. parent,. and vol-
unteers involved in developing active programs. This is an important multiplying
factor.

Advises on activities to local RIF committees to-insure the cooperation of vol-
unteers. with school and librar personnel and mini community groups and
agencies in the implementation o rqgrams.

Mobilizes support and sponsorshiii of RIF rojects by national organizations
such as American Association of University, Women. Urban League. Junior
League, Jaycees. American National Red Cros Church Women United, Black
Business and Professional Women. Business and ional Women, Exchange
Club, Federation of Women's Clubs, Kiwazds, RoTriry _lab, Concerned Black
Parents, Inc.. National Council of Jewish Women. Nati nal Council of Negro
Women, Service League. Soroptimist, and many otherS.
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" Prepares materials, Ithich include a Handbook on lio to organize and main-thin quality Ink' -programs. Separate Modules of this Handbook coverHow
vto Organize: How to Order and Distribute Books; Ilow to Involve the Com-Munity ; How to Evaluate. .,

Organizes public education programs through radio, television, films, exhibits,and brochures..
Conducts ongoing research on new paperback children's literature and readingmotivation. Books range from pre-school through 10th grade reading levels.Prepares a Book Selection Guide ,with an annotated paperback list ( withspecial attention to grade and interest level) including books pertinent toBlack, Indian and bilingual children. A new book guide is being published inMayprepared by reading experts from the field of education and endorsed byii Board of educators, librarians. teachers, and parents. These books range from'fun and Ozzie books to the classics, science, career, fiction, and history. Theyare the best of the paperbacks. The book ordering is done by the local programcommittees.
Maintains records and reports and a data collection system for ongoing evalua-tion.
Provides information service to local projects on-legislation and Federalfunding.
Publishes a newsletter quarterly.
Assists in identifying funding sources for local RIF projects in addition toraising all the funds to maintain a National office that provides these services.

THE INCREASING PUBLIC DEMAND FOR NATIONAL RIF'S SERVICES

The tremendous Public demand for National RIF's programs and services ismost vividly illustrated yy the rising volume of requests for assistance in start-ing RIF projects and the continuous increases in the number of RIF projects. Incalendar year 1973 there were 12,800 requests for information about startingRIF programs and in calendar year 1974 there were over 0,000 requests.

FUTURE PROGRAM PROJECTIONS

Statistics on the growing number of RIF projects shav-ft similar pattern. Atthe end of fiscal year 1970-1971 there were 18 projects. At the conclusion. of the1971IV72 fiscal year there were 55. In June of _a73 the number had risen to128. At the end of March 1974, RIF's active and developing projects totaled 209in 40 states. We now have over 400 projects. At the Present rate of gibwth, RIFprojects will be serving a minimum of 700 cothmunities throughout the UnitedStates by 1977.
ENDORSEMENTS

RIF's program has been endorsed by the Secretaries of the Difiartment ofHealth, Education and Welfare as well as the U.S. Commissioners of Educa-tion; the American Library Association; and many other national distinguishedorganizations and leaders in all walks of life.
RIF's individual programs are being endorsed and adopted by school systems,in communities throughout the country. Last year, the New York City Boardof Education initiated RIF programs for 50,000 children in 100 schools.

. THE NEED FOR FEDERAL SUPPORT OF READING IS FUNDAMENTAL

RIF will celebrate its 10th year in 1970. Il has proven itself and grown fromone pilot project program in Washington, D.C. to 10 model programs throughoutthe country in widely diverse areas and subsequently to our present number ofover 400 in 40 states.,
We believe that the Federal government should. share with us the financialresponsibility for carrying out an important educationill mandate which sup-_ Moments and compliments what the Federal government is doing to help to financethe education of our children. We are totally engaged in helping to_solvepublic problem of enormous significance.
To quOteRalph Waldo Emerson, "In the highest civilization the hook is stillthe highest delight. He who has once known its satisfactions is provided witha resource against calamity."
Thank you.

-
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LOCATION OF -RIF PROJECTS

ALABAMA
.111

Active RIF-Projects:
Huntsville
Montgomery
Selma

Developing RIF Project :
Anchorage
Fort Payne
Millbrook

ALASKA

Active RIF Projects :
Anchorage
Bethel

Developing RIF Project :
Anchorage

ARIZONA

Active RIF Projects :
Phoenix
Pinon
Rough Rock
8,1t River Reservation

. Devel ping RIF Projects : .
llhead City

hoenix

ARKANSAS

Ac ive RIF Projects :
Clarkville
Conway
Jasper
Litfle Rock-
Sheridan

-Developing RIF Project:
Crossett

CALIFORNIA

Active RIF Projects :
Anaheim (Orange County)
Baldwin Park
Bishop
Ca nip°
Claremont
I)ixon
Dos Palos
Downey
Firehaugh
Hugbson
Los Angeles
Madera
Merced
Norwalk
Pacific Grove
Pasadena
Rialto
Salinas
San Diego
Santa Cruz

CALIFORNIAcontinued

Santa Fit Springs
Stockton
Upland

"Whittier
Developing Rj' Projects :

Aromas
Avenal
Blythe
Hacienda H ights
Oakland

(COLORADO

Active RIF Projects :
Arriba
Fort Collins

Developing RIF Projects:
Boulder
Colorado Springs
Monte Vista

CONNECTICUT

Active RIF Projects :
Hartford
Stamford
Stratford
'West Hartford
Windsor

Developing RIF Projects :
Enfield
Middletown .

North GrOsvendr;jale
Southbury

- .
DELAWARE

Active RIP Projects :
Middletown

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Active RIF Projects :
(two active projects)

FLORIDA

Active RIF Projects
Clearwater

Lakeland
Miami
North Palm Beach
Orange Park .
Orlando
Pensacola
St. Petersburg

Developing RIF Protects :
Lake Butler
North Miami Beach
Orlando
Tampa

. 4 9 .
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LocAloN

GEORGIA

Active RIF Projects :
Athens
Canon
Clarkston
31111edgevIlle
WitraerItobillS

Divelopinglar P.rojeeW -

Albany
Americus
Calhputt
-ftecatur
Madison' 4..

Attive RIF Projects:
Kslitua

'11.1.1.sois

Act i reRIF Projects :
Charleston '
Chicago
Danville
Elmwood Park
Gal'eshurg

s4

Peoria
Rockford

,ttiveltIF Projects:. .
Rattle Ground
*Collitnbsta

Evansville
Garr

fa.yet te.
Michigan City
New Castle

. Pekin
Peru
Rensselaer -

eDeveloping RIF Projects :
Anderson

IOWA

biDLCVA.

..
Active RIF Projects

Keokuk
Newton

Derelopint RIF Projects :
Center l'oint
Newton
Sioux City

FEANSAS

Active RIF Projects
Parsons
Wichita

De.veloping RIF Projects :
Leavenworth

t , .
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OF RIF PROJECTSContinued

Its

e,

.5

Actite Ail,' Projects:
ooneville

Danville
Flew ingshurg
Franittort"
.ivickson
'Louisville

wenSbor0
.J3SpgstyaSse..si
isep trdsill e
W.Vrestensbdrg

t.

LOUISIANA,

Active BIB Projects:
Alektindria
llatbst Rougg,'" -

Mr Range
New Orlesen4.
West Monroe

.
MAINS

Act i+e RIF Pro3eOttr: eWatertilie

. -- MARV:BAND
t 2-
Active RIF Projects.: '
. Baltimore

Great
Rockville.
Silver Spring'
Sndtv IIill
We,stmipster

:Peveloping RI' Projects :
Rohrersville

.1.

S.

mAssAcntsErts
,

Active RIF Projectii
_Boston
Charleston
Fra m1;10:1111 - '

''.11olbrook
Itolynke
Lavvell

. WaRlifint
Developing11110 Proibcta
. Dorchester

Pittsfield
Worcester

:MICHIGAN
.

Active RI F'Projects :
Alpena
Brighton
Detroit
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LocAnos pi" RIF p WATSContinued

,..

ihcgto.tx-!colitinued

Dort
(;rayling
Flint
Highland. Park
Holland
Lansing
Monroe
Pontiac
South IIaVen
Ypsilanti

'Developing 'RIF Projects;
, Cass City;

Muskegon
New Boston

MINNESOTA

Active RIF Projetta-F-
Cloquet

.IIerinantown
, Ileveloping RIF Projects:

*tRenwood' 4
Orgriti Rapids
Winneba4o

idississLef'1:2
4 ;4,

Actite RIF Projects;
. ClavIcednle t .

Grenada /
Jackson
Ocean Springs :".
Pascagoula .
Starkville

Developing RIF Pitojects.:
; Batesville

Biloxi
Brookhaven
Gulfport

nickson
:'Kosciusko

,
'101110' Pre.ntiss

I

. .

Iftssougi
. .

.1ctive'RIF l'rojeCts

I;rtliva r".

Ferg;tson ,

Ransioi City... SC 'Lofts
De.ve17,6ing RIFTojects:, l'ontgoilier.V City , .

1 NIONTAZ4 A

' Acii4 RIF Projects: ,

.GreatPkillt Y

Hardin..
Witinett ir

NEBRASKA. ,

'-
Active RIF Piojgcts:

Scottsbiuff
Developing RIF Projects r

Lincoln
. Omaha ;

Winnebago-

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Active RIF Projects:
Amherst
Tliton
Whitetleld .

' Develo,ping RIF Projects
Nashua , .

.Portsinonth

JERSEY

Active RIF projects;
Atlantic City
Camden
IIightstowo

Plainfield
Woodstown

Developing' RIF Projects :
Camden .

New Brunswick
Neiark

'Trenton
Yineland ,

NEw

Active RIF Projects:
Cuba
Dexter
Sanostee .

Until Fe
Developing RIF ProjeCts-:

Clovis
Espanola
Socorro
Zuni

NEW YORE

Active RIF Projects':
Alton
Rridgehampton
Callieoon
',wig Island
Mount Vernon
Neil, York City'
Bro7)klyn
Manhattan
Oneida
Oneonta
Peekskill r
Poughkeepsie
Rochester

r.
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LOCATION -OF

NEW Yoniccontiriued

,Syracuse"
- Utica

Whitney Point
Wolcott

Developing RIF Projects:
iiorseheada '
Morris
Newburgh ' :"

,New York-City..Wit. Manhattan -
Ripley

C4.110 Lira

Active RIF "Prbjects: .
Burlingtolk, . . '
Cha rlotee)Nlecklenbtkrg
Dunn.
Durham .
Greensboro

:Greenville
Lumberton

'Madison
Shelby
Wilson

Develdping RIF Projects :
'A lid re1vs
Uhfirlotte 7'-

Eden'
Fairmont

4,

-.
1

'

,* NORTH DAKOTA

it Active RIF$Projects:
MiXton
'Devils Lake
Fort Yates
Mundaree

N St.,Michael
Walhalla .

De opine RIF Projeets:
Mut:trek
Turtle Mout;tain

, OHIO

Active IF Icojects:
Alliance
Baltimore,
Batavia
Cincinnati'
Circleville .
Columbits
Dayton

'Newnit
Springfield
Zahesyille

Develophy; RIF
DirSon
Lima .

.4 Lorain
'Moscow,

South Vienna

C

Projects:

.

.
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RIF PponcTSContinued

, ota..tuoNfA.(Active RIF Projects :
Oklahoma City
Tulsa

.OREGO;,/

DeVelopiMi RIF Projects; ...
Pendleton
Sisters

PFINNSYLVAlcIA

:11 tive nu, Projects:
. Alleutthin

Altooaa
Ilragdoci; 4
Consholitickep

TAttaty6ttjHill -
.)14Clellatidtown

Philadephia
Pitighurgh
Reading
'Washington
West Chester
West Grove

Deyeloplug RIF Projects:
Albion
Coatesville
Conshohocken
Fairyievv,Village
littrilsburg
Iloward,
Lester -

Port Allegany
SDOWS1106

52
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RIHYDE ISLAND

Active-RIP ProjcIcts:
East Greenwich
Exeter
Hopi?. Valley

'SOUTH CAROLINA
.

Active-RIF;Prpjects:

Myrtle Beach
Saluda

Developing RIF Projects:
Summerville

SOUTH DAKOTA

Active RIF Projects:
Aberdeen
Harrold
Huron .

Developing RIF Projects:
Mart in
Rapid City

I.



Locy,Tiox of

TKIINESSEth

Active RIF Projects:
Knoxville
Nashville
Roane County

Edgewood.
Harriman
Kingston
Oliver Springs
Rockwood

Developing RIF Projects:
Cookeville
Savannah

yExAs

Active RIF Projects:
Arlington
Austin
,Beaumont
Dallas
El Paso
Galveston
Hebbronville
Houston

folZilleen
Newton
Seguin
'rexprkaira
Tyler

Developing RIF Projects:
Abilene
Lubbock
Stamford
-Waxahachie

UTAH

Salt taaity.
vldmoNT

Active Mr Projects:
Riehfod

'Developing RIF Projects :
Bellows Falls
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RIF PRoJEcTSContinued

Active RIF Projects:
Hampton
Newport News
Northern ( Arlington, Alexandria,

Fairfax, and Reston) ,

Pow hatan
Richmond
Virginia Beach
William§burg

Developing RIF Projects:
BerryvilIe
Charlottesville
Church Road
Galax
Hopewell '
Jeffersonton
Roanoke
Saluda

wAIIINGTON

Active RIF Projects:
Auburn
Lakewood Center
Longview
Union Gap

Developing RIF Projects:
31aple Valley

wEs r VIRGINIA.

Active RIF Projects:
Mercer County
3Iingo County
Princeton

Developmg RIF Projects:
Cha rles,t on

wiscosstx

Active RIF Projeets:
31ilw a tikie

_Developing RIF Projects:
Iron River

(From the Burlington, (N C.) Times-Se...I. Julie 22, 1975

KS(niNG TIME Joy or OWNING BooliS

DO ybu remember your first book?
Probably not Books are such a part of most

them very much for granted.
Bat this has not always been the sse, and sti I iAn't for some young people.

And these are the young peoplel Walitn tell you al out
A few months back,. the Wonian:s Club init ate a pfogram in 'Eastlawn

School in which fifth graders were given an o )ortt nity to choose live books
MIMI they were allowed to keep as their very own

"Reading -is FUN-damental w as the progran s titl , It was referred to as
"Rif," and the idea Was that reading can be fulLas well as educational.

otir lives today that we take

53
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As a conlpulaile reader mho reads the cereal box, the candy w rapper, thy egg
carton and anything else that conyins the printed morel, the 'program had an
iunnexi'se appeal for we. and I went ()ler m ith,some of the Woman's Club.lnea-
hers, just to witness the light that came into the eyes of stone of the children as
they realized that these books mere to be their own to take home and read, to
keep or.give away or do whatever they wished with them.

So ,it was a great Leasure for 'Inc 11 hen Marian Duff, Wonsan',$),CInb repre-
sentttsce who headed up the program. offered to slave souse of the letters of
appreciation that she had received from the students.

It would be impossible to print all of Qiens here, of course, and some of them
mere very clearly "duty Jotters" required by the teachers. But some of them
were so sincerejn their appreciation that excerpts are worth sharing.

,Patricia Lee Olivw`Wrote, "I thank you for providing the rif books for us. My
brother'and me share our books and daddy buys it books. so now we lid% e 38
books or more. Daddy built us a bookcase And I'm planning to paint RAY, on
the bookcase. Again I thank you for yous' kindness."'

Anna Doss wrote about her cookbook, noting, "My mother has learned to make
things out of it also

Rodney C. declared that tlie books he got were_so good that he has read all of
them at least three times, and Terri Haith noted that she and her friends had
traded books with one another for more reading pleasure.

Dorthen. Rogers said, "I take good care of nry books. I have a shelf and I play
school and library with my friends. They like to get any books and NW them.
But if they hurt my book they know hat !"

Maybe one of these books will have an influence on some child's future. A
youngster hawed Bryan wrote, liked.the book on gems and metals best be-
cause some day I want to be an archeologist and I have 160 rocks like fossils,
arrow head. lava, pumice hod many more rocks."

Brian (no last name signed) wrote, "The books were fun reading and any
time I had nothing to do I would read the books."

,"Thank you for the wonderful book§ you gave us. I liked them eery much.
Speshely the last two books. Thank,you again and good-by. Sencerly" was the
may Todd Kelly's letter read.

"I like them because they were exciting and something that coUld'liappen to
anyone" was the way Dottie Floyd expressed her appreciation.

,

A little boy named William put it this way : "We really want to thank you
for the books and we wish you would giro us some more of those nice books. I
really don't have that much to say. And we think you are dor a real lacejob--"

A wistful note from Otis Caldwell Jr. expreSsed his pleasure n ttie books and
"aid that We would not be able to participate next year, because he has moved
and will be attending another school.

Other notes expressed not only appreciation, but praised Mrs. Duff as "kind,
. beautiful, nice, lovelyetc." One student, Michael Thomas, declared "When I

see you I'm going to respect you like you were my own mother'. I hope you keep
on hieing nice to other children like you were to me. Oilier children deserve tobe able to meet someone like yon." '

One mother also wrote a letter of appreciation in addition to those from wechildren.
Such expressions of appreciation and such MI ish personal praise shouldmake it easy for Morbid to get 1-olupteers to assist with R.I.P. at Paatlawn

and other schools next year,

1From the'llocheter Jiemocrat and (hronicle. Nor. 17. 197:1)

'AMR NT'S KIDS GET FREE BOARS

(By Judy Burke)
About 2.000 migrant children in New York State w ill get a hook of their own

this summer to raid, htlg, hido or mangle, paid for by the state educationdepartmeat.'
Kathryh J. Burns, newly appointed coordinator of the New York State Migrant

Reading Is Fundamental program. yesterday gathered 15 teachers and day care
workers from across the state to help her choose good books from hundred-4\
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spread out in the fusser- Building office of Program Funding. Inc., a inigri it
worker organization.

Most of the tear her Mere fanfthar oith the Reading Is Fundamental pro, am,
%%hug' gives booksio a hildr en. because they got books from it last sunlit

Michael Fennell. who tern hes Spanish-speaking Ptierto Ricans and rem-II-
-peaking Algonquin Indians in the 1110,1litit Id Central t hoot Ihstrir t. 'as lo441,-

ing eargerly for books ou Indians. so that his rhildren ould leant something
about their linstor

lie said he got a book last summer for an Indian girl iii high }Pod It %%as

about an Indian girl. o ith the problems of'a clash of - It had eer -
thing The girl really got a lot out of it .'

Many of the children ha% e 1105er 44%%ned anything. and tilt* are ex, .ted and
serious about m insming a busks to keep. Fennell said

we boy last summer 4[ arced Its book oith him, wrapped in a blanket he

said
The kids like it. . It o as fun to watch their triteria for 41,0o-zing books.

oho h sere different for ear II kid, and it WI!, fun to see the pride in own;,rslup"
Janice Astles, ss ho teddies at Marian House.'"Iin . the migrant center m

.Waterport. said the children are relies ed to ha% e something permanent, some-
thing that doesn't stop is hen the picking season stop-

It was a stable thing They dicta t have to lease es erything behind that was
their education pr4,:rain. They o ere very proud." she said

Mr, AstIes said the preschool children of Marian House are at he age to
hoe repetition. (mining a b4,441; means -the child can hod; through it again and
again.

"The older brothers and sisters read to them at home. I dal . because they
enaw hack- to the center aml they loom parts by 1 art." sr d

Fennell and Mrs. Astles sere looking fur books ti t w ild touch off emotional
rt<sponse in children Fennell wonted books about ndians. c Idle Mrs Acties
likial a hook called "My Cat Likes to Hide in Boxes. bee:lust, thildre like to
hide iu boxes

pn, if they don't ha% e a rat. its easy to relate to. It's fun.' she said
She ss rote duct n another book dirdee.ealled "You're the Sea redy Cat
Its good for children to see their emotions," she said. "You don t deal with

feelings like anger and fear by telling them they shouldn't feel those things
Reading Is Fundamental. a six -dear -odd program started in New York migrant

centers last summer Ms Burns got money from the Bureau of Migrant Educatiol
this fall to expand the program throughout the state

"It works." she -aid. "As the book- sifted bar k to the camps the parents
started getting turned on The parents could ,it (loon and read to their kids
The -haring prom -ss wan: anuizinv.

Fennell said that -4 the ideato have families that read.

From tin St".-..t Timis- July 1 10741

31.1.1ZG14.0: KID'; GET FRE:F. Bc1014',

Esxalioning their oss n books are children at the Jungnian school. 1746 S.
,21,ttrt4r, oho received them when the Reading Is FUNdamental program (Us-

/ tributd `2.30 free books in the first summer book distribution conducted by the
non-profit organization

Parent, volunteers from this community distributed 2.30 free books last week
to Children attending the Jungman school at 1746 S Miller. in the first book
distribution held during summer months in Chicago lrc Reading Is FUNdamental

Led by Ft-awes Roberto of 1826 S. Morgan. local I F. captain. 19 volunteers
from the Reading Is FUNdamental program hel out as the first through
sixth graders chose from a selection of over 500 titles.

RIF is a non-profit organization that stimulates re ing interest among
children by giving them books they can keep. "The children participate in the
proee.m: from the beginning." said Mrs. Roberto. "They even help decide on the
..election list for the distributikns"

Once a book has been select (without prompting from parents), the child's
name Is written in the front co er and the hook is his to keep

"Many of the children trade heir hooks. once they've read them." she said.
"This way they get to read ceV rat selections between distributions during the
rear." RIF conducts five hook dik rilmtions each school year.

5(5
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"The attitude changes after the kids get a couple of booki they can keep," said
one teacher at the Jungruan distribution. "RIF really helps, because the kids
get to keep the books. In many cases, these are the first books they've everowned.

,y

(From the Oneonta Star, Nov. 9. 19741

SECOND GRADERS GIVEN Booxs OF TFIELE OWN

Every second grade child in Oneonta was given a chance this week to choose
a book for his or her very own.

To some children it was like Christmas, Mrs. Harry Pence, book distributionchairman reported.
The books were this first distributed under the Reading Is Fundamental (RIF)

program. Members of the American Association of University Women, of which
Mrs. Pence is president, and volunteers from the Woman s Club of Oneonta vis-
ited each second grade class in OneontaSt. Mary's, Bugbee, Greater Plains,
Riverside, Center Street and Valleyview,

Each child chose a book, fiction or non-fiction. There were 77 separate titles.
Children who were absent will also get an opportunity to choose.

-Teachers In the schools told us that some of the children did not have
children's books in their homes. Their delight in chosing a book .was a joy tosee." Mrs. Pence said.

The books selected were recorded on a sheet according to the school so that
books purchased in the future will be the type for which children showed pre-
ference. RIF recommends five books per child per year.

The money spent in purchasing the new paperbacks for distribution usedall the money previously collected. More funds are needed before the next
distribution. Jaycees are currently collecting books which will either be soldor distributed in the program.

Kiwanis, the Oneonta Teachers Association and the Eagles all gave sizeable
contributions to start the program, Mrs. Pence said.

Checks may be made to RIF. Oneonta, and sent to Mrs. Mildred LaBarr,2 Walnut St., Oneonta.
Organizer of the RIF' program here was Lee Tattney, former HartwiekCollege student.

(From the Pitt ,.burgh Freqs. July 17, 19721

LOVE OF BOOKS BROUGHT HOS1E

(By Patricia F rd)
A readin atmosphere in the home is n ii portant part of creating a, love of

reading in children, according to findin y Pittsburgh's Reading is Funda-mental (R F).
Mrs. LaN ra Brown. director, said emphasis on family home reading has ini-tiated a ne parents project for. RIF.
"Kids w 11 be turned off books if there are none in the home," she believes,

sn RIF has collected 30,000 adult books to be given to parents as part of thesummer program.
BOOKS kEPT. EXCHANGED

RIF distributes the free books from a mobile unit. The books may be kept or
exchanged at ls community agencies cooperating 11th RIF to serve as exchange
libraries. The agencies are located in the Hill District, the North Side, Home -'
wood-Brushton, East Liberty-Garfield and Hazelwood-Glen Hazel.

But the main purpose of RIF, now in its third sear here, is still creating a
love of reading in children.

Mrs. Brown explained that the dual objectives of RIF. "ownership and self-selection." were designed as a motivation toward a love of reading.
RIF is now concentrated in six low-income communities around Pittsburgh

since the disadvantaged child was found to have acute reading problems.
"Many underprivileged children lack the means to purchase their own books

which intensified their lack of Interest in reading," the director pointed out,



READING 1%11 MEVI

Added to the financial problem was the fact that parents or teachers often
selected the reading material for the children. Reading and bouk,reports were
a task and even a punishmem." said Mrs Brown.

The director stressed that RIF does not teach any skills. We are trying to
moticate the child to enjoy reatlimg by letting lino se lest his (M11 book which he
may 'own' and keep for himself."

RIF distributed books at 2ti schools in the six 4 nahuLitie% The program use
school yards and city day camps during the summer where the mobile unit
can pull up and open it doors.

Mrs Brown with ipates rem king Motto children in the playgrounds and an-
other L900 through the day camps

The director was espeal* pleased with the co-operation of tile City of Pitts-
burgh. impartment of Parks and Recreation. They are paying for the books
distributed this summer.

SLIGHT ( IIAR.GE MADE

A change in this year's program was also noted by the director Preciously.
all hooks were given ass ay.

'To see if the thildren and parents were really committed to the program, we
set up a e barge c.f lo vents for every Look user the first three, hick were free.
she explained.

The response was fantastic We anti. ipated that half of the trogram children
would buy one book, the results were two-thirds of the chil en buying three
books."

Mrs Brown would like to expand the prpgram in the 29 hook to irnhide
grades one through six She also,Itellest s the basic theory soul be used in inure
affluent areas.

--We pinpointed the low-wt.-owe area st-hostis because many lannlie:4 (-mild not
pros ale book money. she explained. but the projett itself can be used for any
child.

Even though wealthier t hildren has e the finant ml means for good education
and good books, they may lack the motivatiod to read

IFT)m t:» CouriirJoumal. Apr 1, 19741

CARTER IIAILS READING Is Ft\* WEER.

illy Joan Kay,
For a contest this spring at Carter Elementary St hool. first grader LaShay

Arnold coined the following couplet .
"Reading is e treasure.

It gives us real pleasure.**
A jingle composed by fifth grader Toni McAfee read.
-The dap lakt.

The day is fight.
And trhen I rind a book.

Tin out of sight
The children are two of the winnersin a contest leading up to Reading Is Fun

Week. which began yesterday at Carter Elementary School
Puppet shows were presented to the children yesterday by member of the

Junior League of Louisville, and today there will be story hours held by mem-
bers of the Carter PTA and other volunteers from the community.

Tomorrow and Friday will see the culmination of the week's celebration and
also that of a six-month project by the local project committee of Reading Is
Fundamental I RIF). The finale will be the distribution of more than .500 books
to kindergartners through sixth graders one book per f1)11(1.

The purchase of the books, given free to each (had. Was made Possible by
donations from individuals. clubs, businesses. churches and foundations .

The national organization of RIF was founded in 1068 in Washington to stimu-
late interest in reading among young C hildren by letting them choose from a side
variety of hooks.

7
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Mrs. 'Vera Dt.x. kerj, Louisville projetbsdirector, heard about RIF through a

tele% 'stun ad% ertisenient, and last fall she'.itsked a group of friends to form abial chapter.
One of the f,rt tors in choosing Carter for the 'Skiitiial distribution of books ryas

the fart that 65 per cent of the children enrolled t ere Here reading below their
age le%i.

on the project committee I% ab Mrs Dockery are Mrs Barbara Atkins. Mrs
lop* pa.. Mrs Alice R. Houston. Mrs (J' endi0 ii Hon ard. Mrs Faye McBride
i in ens. Mr'. Deanna S 'I 'insle, and Mrs DeVun D. Turner. Assisting them is an
ad% isory committee, made up of representatoes from Carter. including the prin-
cipal. Mrs Josephine Trowel. and other people from the community

To build up excitement about the book 'distribution. the school held a contvst,
and ea' II grade level decided v. hether it would u rite jingles. rhyming couplets.
or essays or make posters

The rr Ihr,r-rh. in addition to LaShay and Toni, u ere Donna Rouse, kindergarten.
amt yntlim Leslie. second grade, for Monterro Anderton. third grade.
an essa3 Gl na Henderson. fourth grade, a poem. and Tanya Roberts, sixth
grade. an essay.

The tifth graders also did posters to decorate the cafeteria, and Kel% in Leslie
won a special prize given by his teacher. Mrs Mary Curry The school game
slots i,il pr,ze fir an essay to Charlotte Humphrey. a silth grader in Project Read.
u hi his (1,--igtivil to meet the needs of t hibiren who read below their grade level

Iu ho..-ing the hooks to be given out, a committee of representatives of the
Louis% FretPublic Library, the Carter School faculty and the RIF «un-
noree norked from a selecrion guide sent from the national RIF office. The
teach* rs ited suggestions from the children on the types of books they
liked to read

in seeking community support for the pride( t, the committee members first
Zr rote setters to prospeeti%e donors and then followed up with personal calls.

Mrs P.x kery n as very pleased with the initial response. 'Wherever I'd go to
talk about it, the people mould get excited about the concept. of the %%hole pro.
gram, and the conference would go on 3o or 40 minutes."

Contributions came from 75 indivuluals. 10 civic and social clubs. 10 business
firms, two eburches and two foundations

The Louis% ille chapter of Jack & Jill sponsored a bntlge-n hist tournament.
and three office companies donated materials.

In addition. a Itv-al bookstore donated the prizes for the school contest and
about 20 books to he used as an incentive later on in the prce,rram.

A representative of a national publishing firm has given 200 books which can
be 11,(41 as special prizes in futUre programs and aLso can be given to libraries
of participating schools for the coming year

As its ON% n gift for the children, the project committee designed and had book
plates made One thing we want to stress to the children." said Mrs. Dockery.
'is that if they don't have a library at home, this can he the beginning. We really
AA ant to trf.4. developing a personal library at home.-

This week's distribution is hopefully the beginning of many others. Depend-
ing 4,.raributinns from the conanumt3. the focal RIF is projecting for the fiscal
year. beginning July 1, a total of 10 elementary schools. .erring about 5,000 chil-
dren phis an additional 200 children in a slimmer program

rnon ;he, r.oncri,vr M 1 N. 16 1'0741

RIF Pt/Irv-N. TFACT(TRS .Ncr) (`trig .Totv To PROMOTE'
RT WING INT CHIT 1)12FN

Reading in Fun is the confident title of a new organization working to raise
money in r.rder to buy books for underprivileged children

Composed of parents. teachers. members of the American Association of Frn-
y-ersity Women and the Junior Service League, RIF hopes to show that reading
can 1ce fun and thaf hooks are essential and should tie made available to those
that need them.

"We want to get parents and c hIldren into books and show them the treasures
that are there." said Sandra Solbakken, i hairnian of the RIF program committee
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The group exited, to $tiij book', fur some 1;Stbilr-t and second grader, in mu
Lung lew Title I -t iict4Is and one non-Title-I st hoot. one Kelso Title I school
and Head-tart. A Title I -4.1144441 gets special federal ,1 mitts bet ause it iontains
144u income and disuthantaged children.

In aFitlitom. third through sixth grader. getting .1,111.11 rtatillLZ help 11111 also
re4ehe books Children trill lithe their den, e of a number of titles, ninny of

he It are wail:tide through S1.1101.1,tle 1101,k
rlic- t,,k, "iii ie aisjr11.11Ted .11 book lairs anti !tms in :`,IN

Jithuarj and April There ttli be a book suap in Maj. lit1'5. olutiteers will
re ol book. t., t hildren at the book fairs,

ha- alreadj been donated bt the A Al;W. the Junior Service League, and
others. amotmting F44 about Satoo A total of sl 500 Is Deeded to operate the pro-
gi .1111 alum 14rot ale enough title- and a -wall amount for 44% erhead. Miss Sollnikken

I .11.lt111, rote be mailed t44 Gladys Mort) AA I W president. bit; t Viet% ,
Ur . Her phone is 636-4697

'I he program is naraaht oh-, although eat Il 1.011111111111h .trio Vire, Its I/IN/grain
1,, it. 11 Robert McNamara founded RIF in Washington.

'4'44114t4 of the per-ns oht ti-in RIF are endue-la-fey aliout its potential It ,
just another way of getting a 411111 iiitereted in reading." said Mn-, Mort'}.
"We letp the% 'II get to like to read--

It s unique." conimented Connie Broth "Plat gig books III the home iihol% es
pal esitt-.0 t.:lier by the t114141 -how then, the book or by their reading it to low
There 1- real tooth at loll.'
)fart} Korten pointed out that so iiiatiy t hildreu t onie from home, that 1101I t

Lace ail% reading material except TV Guide :Et en hook, it h pit tures art'
helpful

Book, open up uorlds of the nand and imagination and the %cornea i nohed
hope that Ilse boks they distribute trill do that for thildren, for,onic

t-,f whom may be their very tirsr hook

f ti. 111nt Jou:n..1 Jul} 17, 1:174 1

A' Moll GETS St/MEMING DONE To HELP KIDS WITH riEADINt.

(By Greg Water.i

1.z4 Helen ta vs- Fe a will ho gets things dime
List 3.1111.1ry she heard about RIF. Reading 1, Fl Nolament, l. a national

piogram that gets kids interested in reading by pro% iding them midi books that
are fun to read.

She decsded to try to set up a pilot RIF project at Gak Elementary St lino!.
tt here her own children are students

Next jean as a re,ult,,of Mrs Davis's effort,. P21(11 chill at flak will be :IMP ti/
select toe books to read and keep for free And the Flint Pala rd 14' Education is
trying to -et tip similar programs throughout the el t.

Mrs Da% N gets things done
I «11 very disturbed when I found nut that two-thirds of the kids in third

grade at (Mk are reading helot% their grade level. and 77; per cent of the
grader, are poor readers," Mrs Davis said

-I saw ad. for RIF in magazine, and on TV. and felt that Flint 'hold ghe it
a try .lie added

RIF began in Washington. DC. in VW. the brain-child of Margaret MNa-
mara w argot' the former secretary of defense Mrs M Namara was tutoring in a

teal elementary s4hool, and it:is unite unhappy ith thC "See Johnny run"
primers then in 11...e

She brought a copy of a Jules Verne adventure book to school, and turned
several kids on to reading as a result
'The 'Ford Foundation gave her a grant to (Us/tibiae quality paperbacks to

schools 'there family income N%iv under A.I.60(1, and the results were
fantastic

The kidsyhose books that loked ext lima. and begged their parents and teat 1.#

to ,how they' how to read them In a short time students ho had been read-
,
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ing at low grade levels were asking for books that were well beyond their read -hi capacities. They were learning to read because th< wanted to.More than 130 cities now have RIF programs operating in their schools, and4 million books have been distributed. Mrs. Davis hms every reason to be hopefulabout the success of the program in Mint.
In the past two months. Mrs. Davis has solicited funds from several FlintBusinesses and organizations, including the Flint...Iumor League, the Flint Board.of Realtors. Strange Cement (tontra, tors, the student government at HurleySchool of Nursing. Alpha Thu Omega fraternity at General Motors Institute,'and the Oak School Connnunity Council.
The biggest grant came from the Flint Public Trust. which gave 5000.
The money %%ill be used to purchase attractive paperbacks fron publishers atgreatly reduced rates. The average cost per Wok 1:4 50c within the special RIFdiscount.
Mrs Davis is working with the Parent Core Group at Oak. which is setting upthree book distributions for next year. Each child at Oak will chose one free book

at the fiNt, distribution. and two books at each of the following.
MN. Davis is quick to emphasize that the prograin will not be just anothergi ve-a way.
"It is important to realize that the book distribution is only the first step,"she said -Were trying to get ehildren involved in a lifetime program of reading."
Parents as well asichildren profit from RIF. Inn Houston it was found that afterWIJ)(H) books had beel distributed. 92 per cent of the parents said their own home

reading had increased. More thin' two-thirds said they had been stimulated 'to
buy additional books for their children. and half of the children interviewed said
they had bought ot,her books for themselves.

Besides Mrs Davjs. three other mothers from Oak have been active in getting
RIF started. Monica Clifton. Ethel Strange and Judy Tucker spent a great dealof time planning the program and getting the necessary support.

It an example that individuals ean get things, dne.

FRF.F. BOOKS AND A FEELING THAT READING ts. FUN. ARE OBJECTIVES FOR BROOKLYN
RIF PROJECT

Encouraging community involvement in reading problems so that more parents
w ill take an interest in reading. and more children will have books of their44n,are two objectives of the National Reading Is Fundamental 4RIF) program.
Vinler the leadership of Dr. Seymour P. Lachman. Brooklyn member and vice-
President of the Central Board of Education. a Brooklyn branch of National RIFhas been established.

The program seeks student involvement through a book fair or other activity
emphasizing the "fun" aspect of Reading Is FUNda mental. Each Child chooses thebook lie wants and writes- his name in it to underscore personal ownership

"This is an attempt to continue the education process outside of school and
take it into the 'youngsters' homes." Dr. Lachman explained. He hopes that the
project will benefit all 12 community school districts in Brooklyn. For too many
children." he added. "a book is something associated only with school."

The BrooktA RIF includes members of community school boards, the Brooklyn
PtiMic Library. the East New York Development Corporation. Brooklyn College
and comnninity, volunteers. And advisory board' representing the group. has
prepared guidelines for a full-scale attempt to put books into the hands of 50-
thousand children in Grades 1 to .3 in Brooklyn schools, A concerted effort is
being made to solicit money from Brooklyn-based cornmertv and industry. private
sectors and individuals to purchase hattxpensive paperbacks for the students.

The National RIF program was founded in 190,4 when it was funded by the
Ford Foundation'under the sponsorship of the Smithsonian Institute. Its actiNg-
ties are spreading across the country with some 81 local projects now underway .nationwide.

Dr Lachman's staff worked u ith the national group`for the past several monthsto organize the Brooklyn project.
In April 1972. RIF. already in 2r, states. began a Manhattan program. Since

the beginning of the national project in 1960 RIF has distributed some 3-million
paperbacks to poor children.
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Speaking of the .kirooklyn It Dr. 'Lachman said that -a program of work-

shops for tearhers, librarians. volunteers. parents and ,other liaison personnel is

being develotied in order to merge the efforts of all those who hale the potential
for reaching childien." Ile pointed out that organizations and italic idnals can aid

the RIF program by contributing to the funding and by active participation.
The Brooklyn RIF Advisory conimittep eau be reached. care of Mr. Paul

Loughran RIF lureetor. 131 la% ingston Street. Brooklyn. New York, 11201, or

ht telephone . 62;--7364.

Irr"in the irt 19, 1:171I

AI/IN(. Is Ft N 111.1\11 N 1AI r .ghat, IT TO Au'l1N

By Gayle Reamed

The third graders at Austin's Allison I:placatory are going on a field trip in
a con;Oe of nooks When they tear baektcft won't be with sample: from a
manufaetiiiing plant or speculums flout a nature walk

The kids «all ciane back with something many of them have never owned ,

before -- at book
The nationwide Reading Is FUNdament al program. widely used in Houston.

Dallas anti other Texas cams. tinally makes it debut in Austin Friday. Oct. 6 at

lit iii tin "F'uu, 1):It to cry third grader at the school will get to pick out it
book he or she likes, write Ins name /II it, take it tonne, read it, re-read it.

own it.
The RIF program at Alison, the first over in Austin. is being sponsored by'

Friendship Community Center in the Montopolis area, not far from the :whoa .

Mn r3 Itroa ne. a former auh.titut0 teacher and a volunteer reading tutor. is

ioordi for the effort. She is a member of Austin's noted Methodist Women.
who run the center.

Roma t'arter (president of the mama (enter I wag the one who :tarted,
flat ball rollinz.' Mr.: Browne explained ' t read about RIF in a national mag-
:wane, like so many others did, and sent off for instructions on how to begin a

program..
The pi ennse of RIF is simple it seeks to motivate children to read and to

want to learn to read. by show ing them that if is fun.-RIF leaves the actual
teaching of it Alin: skits apt to the schools. "Itooks are as essential to a child as
are paper. pen and lid:. and . books shotild be available to aR children." says
national It information.

Each RIP project is locally run and locally funded. and adapted to whatever
stiecitil situ:Minis evst The national orgat9.4ation works to pnblici,e the program
and. most eCsential, P11,16lis, the local programs to buy books at dis«aints which
are often :treater el en than the discount- given to schools. More than 40 publish-
hig houses participate in the iitgrani. Mrs. Br?%%lie said. "Without them we
couldn't get books into the tarok of the kids.- she added

-When people start asking the old question' of 'Why can't Johnny read? the
am...wet. all too ()Pt n is that he doesn't want -to," Mrs. Browne said. "By offering
a wide variety of attracti% e paperback:, which the children tan keep. we hope to

open up to them the joy that reading can be
The first taettet of the new program is the 17,0 students now in third

grade at Al .-tin:Each of the students vial be given live hooks this year and again

for the next two years Third graders were chosen to start the program because
they bad already acquired some reading skills.

The next goal of the program isao find the funds to'add another grade to the

program as sooli as poi,:ible, and eventualy to inereuse the scope so that by
197647 all elementar' grades from kindergarten on up will be covered.

The books to lie given away ..ts-ere, ,qdected by librarians and Allison, teachers

front the RIF available list, About 6,000 books w ill, be needed to complete the

planned three-year program,
Mrs. Browne emphasized that. although the hooks are bought by Austin RIF

at a greatly reduced price. they are not freeto the local organization, and that- .
funds are still being raised to bay them:.

"We are just now beginning to get to the public with our request for money."

the coordinator said. Local industries, some of which have already contribirted,
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as well as Austin's numerous civic groups, wall be approached about contributing.Individuals can also help. she said. Fifty cents will buy one book for a child,$2.50 will provide that student with his year's choice of five books.Parents in the Montopolis community will be aiding, with the distributionsand other volunteers «ill be welcomed, according to Mrs. Browne."We want to get children addicted to books," she explained. "Industries do itwith .free samples first. to entice people to buy and use the product later. Whyshouldn't ue do it with books?''

[Front the Sentinel Star, Mar. 19. 1973)

STVDENTS "GRAB" AT Boost OFFER

(By. Sandra Mothers)
Turn 365 elementary .school students loose among 363 books, tell them theymay choose just one and watch an instant "book grab" come to life.That's what happened Tuesday as fourth through sixth grade students atLake Como Elementary School -filed into the cafeteria, all set to "table hop"through biographies, mysteries, sports, science, riddles and jokes, animal stories,adventure, fables and "stories for fun."
Fun it ,was. Not a youngster realized lie was participating in a county pilotprogram, RIF (Reading Is F1.7.Ndamental), a national, non-profit organizationdesigned to interest children in books. e'The Beta Gamma chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, a teachers' honorary society,had purchased the colorful paperbacks, ranging from "Alice in Wonderland,"Heidi," -Little _Women" and "Tales from Shakespeare" to contemporary offer-ings like -Gentle Ben," "TV's Stars of "i3" and "The Life and Words of John F.Kennedy."

The cafeteria staff had gone to extra pains to prepare clas'sroom sack lunchesso the giveaway could run uninterrupted through the school day.Each student busily picked and poked; through the eye-catching titles,Mary Wilbanks. 9, admitted she had' singled out "The Wonderful Flight tothe Planet Mushroom" because "I just like adventure stories.""The Mountain Lion and Other Cats" intrigued Mike ('ansdale, 9, "We alreadylave three dogs at home ,. . and one pretty big cat." he explained.Clutching identical copies were bespectacled "best friends." Scott Stephens andilly Schneckenberg. both 9, who insisted, "We just love stuff like *How ToWrite Codes and Secret Messages.'"
When fourth grader David Woods piekeit out "How To Care for Your Mon-st r. he had a purpose in mind : "I plan on getting one (monster) soon."t was inevitable a -bookworm" or two would have trouble deciding. SusanRicker, 10, balaneed "Mystery Horse" on one hand and "Ilurricanes Ma Twisters"on he other and announced she was "crazy about both." The horse won.II morary society menzberVivlan Pain, it retired Lake Como teacher, was de-light d the children were so engrossed.
"II ere sponsoring the program because too many children are turneib-off toreadi g the way the re introduced to it," she said. "Most children get only state-

.
ouned textbooks they have to be careful with. library books they must alwaysir books from parents who do the choosing.
retarn.

"'Chi the children can take as long as they want to choose something theyreally like."
Lake Como kindergarten 'through third graders will be treated to the RWgiVPaW41, in-April and the entire Student body will return for a second free bookin May, tbeleaeher said.
One sin cy little blond

returninge. who knew she would be retuing in .May. had herstrategy d wn pat.
"I have two hooks I want. but siaee'I can only take one. I've put the other oneon the %irony; (category) table under a Mulch of other books," she confided."That wa3 when I come back Ill know just where to find it."
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lFrtan 11w Washington Star, Mar la, UM]

TREy'RR ALL ONES FOR THE BOOKS

(By Sheilah Kast)

When you're 12,.and the afternoons are just Matti* to feel like spring, and
your buddies all stop by the bookmobile after school, 3 on may stop, too. Bat that
doesn't mean you're a bookuorm. '

And, if that lady is there again, giving out books at the little table behind
the booktnobile, sure, you might stop and check it out. But that doesn't prove
anything.

Tuelveyear-old Marvin L. Edmunds'seeined to he sending out warnings like
that, sonic %%Rh his mouth mid more with his eyes the other day. Ile sidled over
to the Reading is Fundam,ental! (RIF) table at the entrance to Spring Valley
Apartments in Fairfax County., A half-dozen of his friends clustered there to pick ./%""--.

which of the brand new paperback books each would choose to keep for his Own.
"Have any basketball hooks'!" Marvin demanded. Rita Quinn. the voluntev

from the Service League of Northern Virginia who was distributing the paper-
backs. explained that she had brought mostly baseball books. Was he ill ested
in Sandy Koufax? Marvin slipped an ay, wearing his disdain like a mantle.

His friend Jerome. 0. found a book about the Superbou I to tidd to the joke-and
riddle books he had collected on previous RIF visits. He decla ed himself in favor
of giving books, for keeps, to youngsters like himself "becau the children want
to learn how to read.- -

"I want a secret code book. rail got something about p esidents?" demanded
Marvin, who had slipped unnoticed back into the circle. Mrs. Quinn helped him
lobk.

The Service League. which started doling out the books three years ago'on a
830.000 total budget, is putting RIF up for adoption. Eventhall`y the league weans
all the projects it starts. according to its members.

"It's better to keep it," argued Neil Hamilton, 10, when told that the monthly
visits of the RIF lady may be coming to an end. p.

"One day you might not finish as book) all the way and ydi mint to learn
more.- Neil said. Beules these paperbacks are -fininier than the dues in .4114)1)1.
and easy to read anq they 're good to read."

Suddenly Mar% in had found a hook. a description of the Apollo 11101m mission
that he chose, he explained. -because were doing a milt at school." Like .000
Northern Virginia children before him. Marvin printed his name in the, front
cuter. and the hook was his.

"You can read it. chew it, tear it up in little pieces. stamp ()knit. It's your
hook." Mrs. Quinn explained to one child.

The Service League has been distributing 25.000 paperbacks'a year in Northern
Virginia's 20 publicly funded day care centers, in Ate aintia:s Title i schools.
at Arlington's t%%0 high schools for dropouts. at a Soutt Arlington and
at %-i.sits of the Fairfa% County bookmobiles

Twenty-six elementary school's iu the Distriet and `,4 WI le s.4e111101`; and _day care

centers in the Maryland suburbs !rave the same prograa pore are locally funded
RIF projects in it; states: altogether. they have raised more than'Sl'5 million.

-To-those living in Washington . .. that may mit sound likesninh. Rut when
you') e talking about hake sales and garden 'clubs. that's a lot of moues." Lynda 1-

.1tdinson Robb. a member of the National RIF Board, told a recent luncheon fur
40 civic leathers whom the Service League is asking to take over the Northern
Virginia RIF projects.

Most of the -10 agreed to join the new RIF group. hilt the extent of the pro-
gram will depend on how fund-raising goes.

"I think that with the thnes being what they are, and maybe getting uorse,
its going to be hard to get money." admitted Beth Hoffman, a reading curriculum
specialist in the Arlington schools who will serve on the new board.

There are no statistics for measuring the suecess of a project which aims at
making children and teens feel at east with books mid. perhaps. motivating them

G3
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to'read. said:Fre-it Vnaghtin, who cochaired the Service League's project last year., 'But volunteers look fur Ities. like the upsurge in .circulatioq noted by FairfaxCounty librarians in bookmobiles and accompanied by RIF volunteers, Onlyrarely. Mrs. Vaughan said, is. the res'ult as clear as it was when a teen-agedRIF client in Sonth Arlington told his reading teacher
"I'm 17 years old. 'and this is the tied, time I have :ever read a book frontc9N er to corer. Now I have read.two;.: .

[From the Salinas Californian, Arr. 4, 19751

nEADIND Is FUNDAMENTAL lioPEs To BRING Batas TO YOUNGSTERS

(By Don Dugdale)
A national program called Reading is FUNdaniental (RIF) has begun inSalinas, on the premigZ that children whb have books of their own are morelikely to learn to rend. .

.1Backing up the need for, the program is a Harris poll showing that 21 millionAmericans. age 16 and over, cannot read a newspaper ad.RIF. began 'in 1966 and since has expanded no 43 State -mud more than 150cities. Its a privately funded nonprofit program that offers free paperback, books
. -to young eliildren t kindergarten through third grade). .

In Salinas the program is being spot sored by the American Association of Uni-versity Women t AAUW), with coo) eration from a number of other localorganizations.
Thenty fraternal and civic organizations have representatives working on the-RTF ailvisory board, which is just beginning its fund drive.

,tThe eommitte,, is about to send letters to businessqs. banks and financial insti-tutions, and other institutioifs, clubitond groups, seeking enough -niOney to startthe RIF program in two whop's this year. ; ,,,
PrOgram chairman Mrs. James (Clarice) Bergantz says they need between$1,0i+0 and $1,440 to distribute three or four new books to each child, based on auaverage co.t of fit) cents per book. .
Publi -.hers give special discounts to the program for ordering large quantities.,The whole 'idea behind RIF is motivation. 'Facing up to the fifct that many

letting them choose the books from anion 000 sel teed titles.

children do hot get the reading intent re they in the home, the programseekS to get children interested in books by offerit them copieS of their own, and
,Without the interest and desire that RIF ,stinntlates. Mrs. Bergantz says,ehildrjn may never learn to read in spite of the efforts of new reading teachingsystems, ,

\With "that interest, children 11.110 have previously been non-readershare shownthe ability to overcome all kinds of difficulties, including'chaotic family situations,and ad va nee several -re adim-grnde levels I rx,a year's,time.
Books ark diitalmtetl In special Reading is Fun days at-the schools, mannedby PTA and otittor Nviturteers.
Classes are brought one at a time to display areas in the school library, class-'room or multipurp9se room, where each child finds the book he wants, then hashis ;tante put onto a bookplate inside the cover. ,
Books are selected`to meet The reading level and cultural interests of children.Distribution ,can' be made elsewhere, Mrs. Bergantz says, but the captive_audience at school is where the most good can be done. "It's, the kids who don'tgo to the library and who ilon't have books in their homes that really need it,"'she says.
"School authorities tell us th4e are countless children in Salinas who comefront homeswhOie there are no bdoks.

."They are children who could tun/ into a statistic as depressing as that ,uncovered in the recent Harris poll," adds Mrs. Bergantz. ,. ,This year's pilot project Is being aimed toivard 600 children at Mint andILincoln schools.
Each succeedipgYear schools will be- added until, Mrs. Bergantz hopes, enoughfundifig is available to give three to tlye boobs a year to every kindergartenthrough' third grade pupil in Salinaii:

. '
r
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A ) ear-end evaluThon is pia aited after this teal's prtgraiti. 1111 oh ing child-rem
,-part nts, teachers and progrpm i.oltinteurs in asseniim the effect of the books on .

the ekijdrenl: reading habits. ,
life t hild is under no compulsion to report on li or her liook,but Mrs. Bei gain z,-

* a fko 111er-teacher, points out that stukrents usually are more enthusiastik about
disk lissom the hook they own than one that is borrowed or assigned. - ...

1 tilm on Reading is FUNdament al entitled -Bequest of Wings" has Inca. -
donatk (I 1)3 the galmas KINN anis Club aril is avilable for ,Bowing to groups.

Interested persons uno can Mrs. Bergantz, or Lona Lang:
.-Contribution, Jiiii3 be wailed to MrsAfergautz, 11 Calera-Canyon Rd., Salinas,

ellevh, HMO pa3 able to Area ItIF Fund.
a.; I'

---k-
4Fr7an the sima Time-4--Journ20; Au): '1. 197-0

/
0PnINO'TlIF. WORLD OF BOOKS TO YOUNGSTERSI

, (By Jiine Jouret) -
,

The're's Anne than one kind of hunger and a local sororityr Alpha Kappa Alpha,
is responsible fortilling an "educAtionaf emptiness,"

Tkry are responsible fur putting smil6 on little. faces and books into eager
hands through tliCir Reading is Fundamental progrhm.

The conduanity ser ice project was Undertaken, by the club in early 197-1
NA lien it Was ,brought to the members' attention that the reading ability of the

average ohild in Selma is one to twOirrades below theu, norm. ,
Nancy Sewell, Alpha Kappa Alpha president .an4 _consultant to the national

RIF program. pointed out that the organization's two-fold goal is to create the
desire to read among all cluldren at an early age laid to demonstrate that books
are essential and should be available to all children.

"We focus on kindergartners to third graders becau.T 'we feel that laying
the foundation is the Must essential thing. Getting a youngster "hooked" on books
at an early age produces a lifelong reader." she said.

Apparently the program w lin h now receives some city and county funding is
pi ()Vine. to be s'aciessful.

A Selma elemental y hoof teacher w hose students partit ipate in the Reading
is Fun Hays this sorority holds at area schools says. "the _desire and use of
hooks in no 1, las.. has kbatinitely inoieased and happier faces are seen reading."

"My child and I now enjoy,. reading,books together," said the parent of all
RIF reader

Clutching a 'paperbakk under her arm, a second grader said, "I like having
hooks of -my very Own to take home to read."

Giving high - interest. low -level paper-backs to culturally deprived ehildren
originated in DM through tffe efforts of Mrs. Ito,hert .McNamara, the wife Of
a former secretary of defense.

Mrs. Aft Namara became concerned w ith the la( k of reading Material in smile
loaves when she worked iashe innereitytehooPz in Washington. D.C.

Here in Scdina. the sorority hull's their RIF 'Fun Days" in eight of the area's
elementary .e1M7t1..

"(in these day. we t the Alpha Kappa Alpha voluntivrs) go in with a variety
of books on all different sub' order to whet the children's appetites and°
to get them to pursue le paperbacks further, we will draina'tize sonic of ,the
stories as well as giving reviews on the books we bring with, us," said Mrs.
SeWell. t".111,4 to see their little faces light up when they get a book makes rule feel
sure that many times we are giving some child the first book they've ever
()Wiled."

She added that during the summer the RIF programs are held in the city's
O,0 centers:

The RIF project has proved to he so successful that the surrounding com-
munities' of Boykin, Camden, :Marion, Sunny South. and Georgianna have also
adopted the prograM.

In Selma. the RIF school program is chitired by Mrs. Earlene Larkin and the
. smuttier program by Mrs. Martha Williams.

ro
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STATEMENT OF MRS. ROBERT S. MONAMARA, CHAIRMAN OF READ-
ING IS FUNDAMENTAL, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. SYDNEY NELSON,
PRESIDENT; MID MRS. BARBARA B: ATKINSON, NATIONAL

VROGRAM DIRECTOR

Mrs. .11c.N.vmAa.s. Thank you. You have the statement before you.
You w ill find hilt the niaterial that Reading Is Fundamental has pre-
sented to this committee. I am 'deeply honored to have the opportunity'
to add' tothis and to jell 3 on about this program that has been working
for the last 9 3-ears to help toward solving the continuing national
problem of children not being able to read. This is what we have been
talking about all morning and ho'sy.we can change the system.

Excellent results aie produced when a child is motivated. We
'haven't seemed to use that word this morning.

Reading Is Fundamental is a national, nonprofit, tax-exempt orga-
nization designed to motivate children to read. It provides a simple
but is (filed and effective way to make children become readers. It
ills oh es tein hers, prim ipals:eommunity people, librariang. There are
children NS ho) have no books in their homes and for whom a book is a
new event..,

Less than one-tenth of 1 percent of the public money-s that are spent
in those United States in the public schools are spent for materials.
This includes books as well as library books and other materials such
as television or equipment for reading and so forth.

Nearly 3 million children have received 51,2 million boOks since 1966
through program, operating in 46 Slates inchiding Alaska, Hassl
and the District of Columbia.

Ownership of inexpensive books should be a way of life for all cl il-
dren, not just the affluent. The need for a literate citizenry is ab o-
lutely essential.

90-1S is a great step forward to make books available to all ch 1-
dren. Reading Is Fundamental 'programsliaN e beeusupporred and e
dorsed by the last foil]. Commissioners of Education, r
present Dr. BA:We, have had. a grant from thd Office of Education.
.The reading programs has e been-financially supported Both by thr

public and private sectors. I am quite disappointed that the administ-
tration has found it necessary to recommend that this bill does not
pas,, particularly so because 'we have an ins oh ement in both Federal
and private funding for getting books in the hands of children,

It is nearly impossible for children in families in States such as, say?
West, Y,kginia, to be able to support such a program. All of our pro-
grainsli'e supported and self-suffiTient on their own. The moneys that

.. are given for books are either raised by the individuals in. the local
community, or they are supported by 'foundations, national organi-
zations, cake sales, you name U. W,e have done it.

We have had great cooperation A-ith the Bight to Read program and
have introduced the concept of giving inexpensive books to young
children in the Right to Read program in 30 of their programs. Aliso,
through the ESEA. SEA title I, title III, and bilingual title VII, we
have been able to fund several bf-our programs. As a matter of fact, it
is not ``several." It is over 35. Emergency Aid. Act money has been used

supportto pport this program. The model cities has also suppoited it, as I
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mentioned. National Organizations ha% ` tali:NI it one It is a most excit-
ing combination of both Federal and local support. It is a tremendous
need and a very simple one.

We do not tealbh reading. We provide the tools for reading, which
are bobks. You can go to West Virginia, as we did, to a classroom, and
ou lind the teachv is teat:hing It) children in one corner, and a helper
is helping with reading in another corner. There is a group over to the
side. ou ask what they are doing. "They are doing nothing,- she
says to you. -because theS- have no books.-

There are 501111' St at L'S in the 'United States that are not required to
provide textbook:, and or NN Orkb001:8. SOUK' parts of t11016 States do
and sonal don't. We,feel ver strongly that if we could only change tiw
s' stem, as Mr. Cain has suggestedwe feel that, with years of ex-
perivinv, we ha \ 0 :AWN\ ii and proven the need for books. the need to
choose hooks to own theta, to hn r them in the 1101110, not at school,
not with strings on them.

The cost of this islust We'tised to be able to get five books
for a dollar. We now get one and onodialf books. These are quality,
Inexpeilsi ye pa perbati.12ooks.

We hope that the (-ongress will see fit to pass H.R. (1048.
To highlight a few of the RIF programs, I would like to ask Mrs.

.1tkinsoir to just briefly give you a couple of highlights. and we can
line time for your questions, and I ain sure you nin,4 have some,
either for myself or Dr. Nol,-on, and -Mrs, Atkinson.

Chairman PERKIN'', Go ahead.
MN. AKININ. Thank you. Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee. As Mrs. McNamara said. RIF programs are locally
planned and operated. Therefore. I would like the local communities
to \peak for thcnisehes. Attached to the copy you have of the state-
ment there are copies or reprints front newspapers. 'They are glinting
RIF all over the country. TheAe newspapers give accounts 'of RIF
programs in several communities.

First. I would like to borrow from an editorial of the Burlington,
N.C.. Thnes:

Do you remenmer first book? Probably nut! Boobs are such a part of
in t of our lily,: today that NI e tale them very much for granted. But this has
not always been the 1.1,e and still isn't for some young people. And those are
he young people I want to tell you about.

From the Rochester "Democrat and Chronicle in Rochester, N.Y.,
t hi; describes how 2.0(10 migrant children and their parents partici-
pated in the first statewide RIF program that supplemented migrant
education curriculum. in New York. It says:

The children are relieved to have something fibrmanent, that doesn't stop when
the picliklig season, stops. One boy last summer carried his hook with him
w rapped in a blanket. It was a stable thing. They didn't have to leave behind
everything.

From the West Side Times, Chicago, Ill., The attitude changes after
the kids get a couple of hooks they can keep. III F really helps because
the kids get to keep the books. In many cases these are the first books
they have ever owned."

From the Pittsburgh Press, Pittsburgh, Pat, "We are trying to
motivate the child to enjoy reading, by letting him select his own book
which he may keep for himself." This article describes one of those
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programs which has been in operation for over six years. It is serving
thousands of children from a variety of backgrounds. It is involving
the community, from the parents to the major corporations, in prov-
ing the viability of RIF.

Next is the Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky. "If the children don't
have a library at home this can he the beginning. We want to stress
developing a personal library at home."

From the Longview, Wash. This Day,
Placing books in the home involves parents either by the children 'showing

them the book or by their reading it to them. We want to get the parents into
book?; andt.show them the treasures that are there.

Speaking of parents, the Flint Journal talked about Mrs. Helen
Da% is, the woman who gets, things done. She decided to set up a RIF
pilot project at Oak Elemmitary School where her own children were
students.

Quoting Ms. Davis, the Journal says,
I was very,disturbed w hen I found out that two-thirds of the children in the

third grade at Oak are reading below grade level and 75 percent of the sixth-
grade readers are poor readers. I felt that Flint should give RIF a try. The pro-
gram will not be just another giveaway. It is important to realize that book dis-
tribution is only the first step in trying to get children involved in a life-time
program.

Flint has gone from this one-school program to one that is now sponsored by a
local foundation and is serving children in 20 of liet elementary schools in that
city. . .

Next, Brooklyn, N.Y.: A city school publication called "Learning
in New York" says that "RIF is an attempt to continue the education
process outside of the school and take it into the youngsters'homes. Dr.
Seymour Lachman, vice president of the Board of Education in New
York added, 'For too many children a book is something associated
only with school.' "

Finally, from the Washington Star, here in Washington, D.C., de-
scribing a program in northern Virginia, it sa3s. wilICIT MT no statis-
tics for measuring. the success of a projeCt aimed at making children
and teens feel at ease with books and motivating them to read. But
1 olunteers lools Jot. clues, like the upsurge in circulation noted by Fair-
fax County I.-Varies, accompanied by the RIF volunteers, Only rare
1 are the resiriA when .aclear as it was whea teen-age RIF client in South
AArlington, old his reading teacher, 'I am 17 years old and this
is the first time I have ever read a book from cover to cover. Now I
have read two.' "

It is this need and this concern and this' involve Bent in communi-
ties, large and small, throughout the 'United S tes that 1ia brought
many" di \ erne groups together in plannit . nd implementing the 41
prugrams that Mrs. McNamara just described to you. Thank you.

,Chairmain PERKINS. Mrs. MeNatara, do you have any further
comments?

Mrs. MNAINtAn4. We would love to have some questions.
Chairman. Ilmtkixs. All right. Mrs.tChishohn ?
Mrs. Cmsnorzt. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairrnan.
Mi's. McNamara, I remember so well that you were one of the first

persons that I met In the educational world when I came to Wash:
ington, D.C. I remember the enthusiasm with Ai hich you came to my

4
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office and discus,sed w all me thi- new exciting program. You hale
renunned committed and nil% e done a tremendous job.

I seem to kee ) harping on this question of money. Mavi)e because

of whfit is hap .nnor m New York City and even our .S:ation. But

it is not atone .% . mone . money -. that is the an-wet to the problems

that confront us.
You mentioned in N our -tftement -onietIong that i- SO brio. and

that is the clue -non of 'mon% anon. Ilow does one !non% ate the dis-

illimoned and apathetic null% tibial:. from the low ei -egincnts of so-

ciety to lead. to want to "et the tools to fun, non in an automated

-ociety '. People say ou need money. But even if one has money. if
t be mot i% at ion is not there. molter itself mean, nothing. '

:--,onie of theTeisonn(l tit the schools in the Bed ford-St uvey,ant area
hate indicated to me that putting tlii- program into the school situ-
ation and the local hbrarie- has made all the difference in the world.

I don't hale inn real questions. I just want to -ay that roil and

0111...rommitter represent )0. group that has a practical approach.
Thank N ou and your committee so much.

Mrs. Nli N %MARA. Thank you for N our comments-It has been a law
tune since we hale met. We hale come a low, way since that time.
You are -o correct In -ti\ mg that we ha N e to ai t and do somethi.u.4.
in regard to the lean tion of the teachers and the pi ini ipals to this
kind of motivational in ogi am. bringin, parents into the school-.

It-is not a I.-ady Bountaid program where 3ou are going out and
i;e11%ering books. The pal ent is in the school many times for the fim
time to help distribute the-c books.

We call go oti for hours. telling you :401'N' after story. Bat As e , ome

back to our oting. man w ho was in the fifth grade here in Wa-hing-
ton. D.C. it still rotttitilie to happen again nail again. IIe was in the

A- fifth grade. i eadn the second-,Yrade level. lie eho-e a bo2k that
%%as on about a grade or fifth-grade level. We asked the
teacher. -Please di t't to lathe children what book, thry can't read.-

I Ins. teacher col dn'tsie-ist. :-,lie said .-tirefr. I don't think you can
quite read that book.-

I fe said. -Oh. ves. I can. That is the one I want.-
So they sat down before he went home for lunch.
She said. -Maybe I can help you.-
Ile started reading right off the bat. Ile could read all the time. Theze

are the children t hat we are trying to reach
fin NmsoN. I want to ,-ay. "amen." For just 1 or 2 minutes I want

to focu- on what seems to have developed in this hearing this morning
%% It (VII is rather startling. I heard a lot Aunt to -t Itcores. We are

.,,' hearing about programs geared to the technical aspect of teaching'

dr reading.
But I think we would all agree from our own live;.' experience that

One of the most important factors in learning anything i, motivation.
This is the one basic element that RIF ha, brought into the hopper.
mot ivat log the child.

The other point I want to make i, that I believe very strOngly that
reading is not a segmental thing. Reading becomes a way of life.
It was mentioned over and over a in that the child is a product in
his reading of a number of factors w .11 socialize him.
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The primary agent of a child's education, biologically and intine-tively, is his father and mother at home. So the home environment iscritical. Second. is the role played in the community by his peel, oradults. Third. what happens in the ,chool system. And all of this to-gether impinging on him creates that opportunity to break that cycle'of poverty. cultural poveriy.ainl educatnmal pON erty and economicpoverty.
So when RIF came into this picture 10 year ago it was a great idea.It started primarily to n otivate the hild. Rut then all the byprod-ucts stinted to develop. ntensive mvol cement of the parent in thehome, a broad-based community organization throughout the UnitedStates with a carrot for every mule.
We are sponsored locally by an elitist (11'011 and by e err kind ofgrassroots movement in the count ry...1UW has 20 s on- 'he .InniorLeague has 15 sponsorsthe Jaycees. the Urban ague. and uni-verities, because the program is substantive. So when you have mo-tivation, parental involvement, community organization. and goodinnovative teaching you begin to have the four aspects that socializethe child and his reading improvement. This is why we have becomesuccessful. That is why the Carnegie Foundation decided that the im-pact we are making on public education is so important that theysponsored a national evaluation of our program.Finally, one more word. Mr. Chanman. we are very gratefulfor this committee for introducing this bill. This movement was takenon as a citizen's mandate. There are tens of thousands of citizens acrosstaae country who recon-nize its validity and who are participation in it.For a community that has been planned with an illiterate work forcercconnizes this as a lone- term. low-co-t investment.

The Federal Government has very beautifully, through the Com- ,missioners of Education. said -this is a great pronram.-thit let u- a-k om-elves, whose responsibility k This program? Is itiust ,a -lit:iodate of the citizens? Ts it only the Federal Crovernment ?the private sector ? Is it just the foundations?
It is our thinking iind feeling and philosophy that the scope of thisproldem and what bps happened in this program have been -o pro-found and per asive that it should be a tiinartite partnership. finan-, inlly, in terms of it. (1'1'1M di, and a trinartite partnership which con--1-ts of the private sector, private.indu,trY, the local level, and theFederal Government.
I sidun,it. Mr. Chairman. that at the present rate of growth. wherec,n re now serc inn 31 million children. by 1977 we will have 70(1'programs servil over 5 million children with a distribution of 25111,11101) books It is hard and unfair and improper to expect a handfulof citizens to earn' this burden on a pi-oar:tin that is a Federal problemand a private initiative problem. $o we ate grateful to vou for intro-dIPincr this bill. I hope that w his bill and the bill that has beenintroduced on the Senate side you can get together and help thisproblem.

Cluiirman PFRION'S. Mr. Quie?
Mr. Qt-tr.. Thank yon.
Mrs. McNamara, you sound a little disapp ointed in what Commis=-sioner Bell said about the program. I wasn't disappointed at all Ithought he wave pretty g,00tt.testimony.- lie said that if we loid the
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niones. it "as a .gicat hill. Ile ha- to do "oat OMB Ind:, :tie,. If I

didn't know any molt Amu RIF than e nlently ONIli doe-.. I not
onl wouldn't hate mtioduced the bill. I wouldn't Ott' 101 It. I (if.,1 t
think anyone down then. roan% knows what flu- progiam ha-. I

don't look at that a, a problem at all, I look at It as whether %%e 111
%% -111,10,1t lt,:Z1-lai ion an,' I 0,,1 Itle the niont lt

I tli'i.k ar\ member of (*on.te-, ho look- at it 1, glum! to -um Aut

.t. I .tits lealk 11opted by What i1)/1 bale .'on11,11-hell..N1

a,ked allolit Piot IN at loll. That I- the \ tat thl'n! I %% a, -old b
the progtam. that knl- who net el had a book of then iow Hate

a book in their bands. That 1, liemendou- motit ttion to have -"me-
flow, that below, to loll. I hated 11111k and 4)V a- lonz a- the be-
101i2ed to In.\ fat her. But a- long a:- the wt m:%. D. I clij41141

It i- the -ame a book. If poi alt boo ed to t( -ad a book it

piettv !laid to do. But if it i- your-. it 1,d/tie:eta.
OMR may not he a w -oliw of tile4P SO I "Willi I`k

OIL %% ly doe- RI need Fedei al help after it lia-z Leen oi.e- it int: for

lu \ vat-, without Fedeial help,
Mrs. N U.A. F01* main reason-. The basic icas ai i, That we

hate hern 'Tonsured as a national prograin-t ouuli iftieroit, ;21 ant-.
from foundation,. 1Ve hat e been ,ion-oied uenerously tinouLdt orp-

qat ions and indi itivals. national out:initiations. also throuuli our
IfSEA, fit/1(1111a. We want to see this a- a way of ant' Tread it
eompletel ovei the fluted States. We t annot ad infinitum. to
rai-e the amount.; of money that are need( d. It has to lie, should, ed

and helped b the Fedel al Government weli a, the Matt and local
and individual and private sectors.

In other word- "nth total .-;110i1:or-1111) and loOney it 'An undone
to r'O"' bee0iDe a way of Iife.

Dr. Nelson. do you have an\ other col-uncut,'
Dr. NE1..soN. Itlr !Mile allthinet le. IA1-4 Neal' IAC had i.).'1) i,togi

The "hole count 1 y ln onomie recession or -tatIlat ion. whateYvi
Want to call it. We (budded our business. We now have ltlti pi ouziains
"ttii the same budget.

We had an article in Alle -Reader's Difzest.- It was. called -The
Pi o!riain That Work,..- This was an excerpt horn -American Edit, a-
dorn.'" As a result of that one article "e trot .26.0u{1 reonestr for
ItIF pto:riams float around the comitry. We can't even heath to fowl)
1 hqt

::o at a e011-01 alive estimate we anticipate that we will 1.e °low iii
at ',licit t1 rate that in a couple of y( -,ire Nxe N%111 hat e 700 01 cik-i Project,
with :") million children. 4h-tribut on, live book- if Noal To qz1,11 11,141.

That is 2:- million licioks. Our locals can raise -oine of it heealle they
ale dedicated. _knd .

MN. M(-Nlta. ) t
)r. Not a 1i. And the bill %er. wisely saN S. that if the com-

munity raises half of\ it the Feder d got eminent. with the discretion
of the Ceiminissionei of Education. would provide- the other half.
except in those communities \\ here they haven't _rot the capacity to do
it. In the 12 or 13 States of Appalachia NN here there are 110 local finals
it is hard to expect people to raise a lot of money in those areas.

The foundations are interested in this. They will keen their support.
We all want to see the end of the tunnel. Tint they will continue. The
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( ()IVA ate communit is er.
t i 114111 ions fi Om there.

so it should la., like all voluntary movements that h.iye succeeded inthe United State-. a pal t nership where there is a public input.
The ev lung l pi odu, t of RIF is the impact we are making on

cdu, anon New 1%41V. ..Xtt-in nit 1 Otill l'd 11 In hools and
children last

1111;z1,1 )11q '-:1V 1-11 t 1114 the dizadvantaged in the inner cityand the hall ins and on the Indian reservation. It al'o middle
onyounitics. more affluent. «ho recognize the problem that this (oni-,itt,. hi.1,11,,hted this morning and whose children are able to readhut tlix stop readily,. They are not motivatN1.

So Stamford ha, Imilertaken this in their school system. We haven,iy,her of other stem- that ha\ e said. "Let us get this whole thingstarted.'"
e \xi have all cady worked wih State departments of educationand 1110- :Ire xx(nAmv, in 34 Right to Read programs and since weha' e receive,' some funds there is a,history. We have been endorsed bythe establrsliment in Washington, the Federal Government. We feellike a junior partner. Let us put it that way. We don't, want to be like

the two partners who agreed in case of bankruptcy that they would
divide the profits equally. We are not going to reach a bankrupt posi-tion. Tin- is a winner. It is one of the things in America we want tojoin with the Fedeti Government in making it better and better..Clirsnor.m. If the gentleman from Minnesota would yield one,second

NIr.QUIE.Yes.I yield.
MN. Cutsitor.m. In view of the testimony they gave thi,s morning.with respect to this program. and the fact that we have learned that

niotm at ion is so ver' iniportant and the recent report indicating that
7) million people in this 1 canary are functional illiterates, cannot read.
annot comprehend. wouldn't it seem to vou that, since this is a tech-

nological and highly automated society. that this might be a top pri-ority item. We don't want people to be on public assistance. We want
people to be, productil'e citizens in this society. One Of the importantthings the ability to he educated. to read and comprehend.As Mis. :\IeNaniara says, they cannot get grants from the founda-
tions. all infinitum.*Wouldn't you say. Mr. Quie. that we should takethis into consideration in terms of The Feder al Government possibly
becoming a partner?

1\ fr. Qt I guess that is. one of the reasons why I introduced the bill.wasn't like other programs where we are buying a pig in thepoke or -omeboily", idea that it might be good to get money from theFederal yoyernment to prove that the idea works. We have get onethat w or ;s. that has been proven for 10 years.
This a case of the Federal Government getting on the bandwagon.

mind by its prestige. enabling it to expand and make available to other
people than presently is the case.

I world like to add one other point that you told me in my office.
That is the support that publishers provide in putting these books outat a discount so they remove the kind of profits that they enjoy on
other books. 'Circler this legislation it is expected that they would con-

GS

intere-ted. We ale pig king up nice con-
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thine on in that w ay. I would expect that w ith the Federal Govern-
nient%, backing you N% (Add be able to go to some other publishers,who
would do the same thing.

So. all put to(ret her, I think that this is the time to make this move.
One question people ask is. duel, yuur progiam reach student, who

attend nonpublic schools?
Mrs. McNAmARA. Ye-. they do. Also they involve children from the

inner env and areas where there are suinmer pogroms. which cros,
all kinds of line-. no matter what school they come from in that area.

Mr. Quit-, lit ti at t aw ere ought to get support 'Don all tlu. gioups
ed in education.

%.1 ,RA. All hook get support on t hi-. I would like to
mention the cut hu-ia.n, of our teacher and principals. It is the
tea, stet, 't\ the di th'ICIICe. a, wo ha ie talked about in then
t 'Immo% m the.ir OM t() tliCsW 1/114)k.. and their ability to OINO

the patent iii the program.
We have tea( lug. that we Got if se So,,, people u-e other

()141'.. kilt a teacher ovk r in the corner with hquks
9n know thii-e book. are (-ming to be read to the children in the
Ia:goon'. the lila al -omet lung of that kuld. The magic of this is

in-ieddde.
Mr. Qt tr. Onc la-t iine.ti111. You have a list of the project- by State

in :tour testimozo. You ako have what (ailed -develoPill!' /OF
projects. Would nn explain ?

Mr-. 11:%. Mr. Atkin-on can better eplain.
ATK \.4).\-. Yes the active program- are thoce that have

:tctitally dist ibuted-thfkbook. to the children. Those that are develop-
Inc, are in the \ -tage of planning anti will begin to give the
book. at f1/11. time.

We have on the at the office a plan of action for each of these pro-
tzra nes NN itli then' e.41Dlate(I beffI)11111i dates.

McN.or IRA. Barbara i eE.V. caution- about conntinz any one.
ogram the book, are there w ith the t hildren. 'chi, is an

excellent way to be stile on haNe an act lie. program. Those that ate
de :-..01/11' of them hale ordered their book. Some of them are
in the planningsta,;e.

Mr. Qt IE. Thank .% on vei hint h for % out excellent testimony.
Mr: linchanan
Mr. Bucit \N \\". No questions. Mr. Chairman. I would eommend

on and vour colleague on what you are 'loin.% No questions.
Chnirnmn Mr.-. McNamara. I think your good \Noll:, and

the results ou hale obtained .peak for themselves. I am hopeful that .

t hi, c6Inliiiftce can he of assistance and ,et this bill out and get it

M( NmmtA. Thank von. Mr.Chairman.
Chairman h mit I want to thank all of (-)u for your appearance

here Mug. It ha been most helpful. I have talked w ith you
before. I know about the results.

Mrs, Chisholm ?
Mrs. Clusina,v. Chairman. would you suffer an interruption? I

would like to welcome the National Council of Negro Women. I se(*
many of my constituents here at the hearing. I want to pay particular
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triloite to Sister Sufi este and Ms. (hie- -a Stein and all the other
ladies who have come dos n from New York for the convention. ,

Th.11ik on very much.
Mrs. .N.11(IN,o \ . MI. Chall'Ilta I 1. I would like to say that we also

hale the support of the National Council of Negro Women for RIF.
fAiiplaii,e.1

Chairman PF.iii:i.. I am delighted to join MN. Chisholin in Ni el-
comin,, all Of you bete this morning. Mi. Chisholm is doing a great
job In this committee.

Our next witne.s.es are .Mr. Roy II. I'm hes. project director for the
Nat :onal Assessment for Educational Progiess and Mr. William W.
Turnbull, Educational Testing Service.

Come around here. gentlemen. Wc will hear you first. Mr. Forbes.
'We have quorum calls comity,. up. 'Without obje?tion your state-

ments will be inserted in the record.
We would appreciate it if you would summarize your testimony

because of (ilionn vallz. that will follow.
I Prepared statement referred to follows :]

via emr.i, Sit] I.MEN I 01 ROY 11. FORBE.5, DIRECTOR. NATIONAL ASSESSMENT OF
EWA ATION AL PROcliESs

nano. 1, Ito) II Forbes. I am the director of the National A,sessinent IllEdip ational Progre, I NAEP i, a project of the Education Commission of theState, In tier, (:ipal ity I am ( barged v ith the le -p onsibility of directing theproject and its staff 'w1:11 I l.,pret to the technical and certain managerial
.1,1),(1, of the 8,,essment program. .

An a,,e,,inent regarding functional literacy for 17-year-olds was eCinnIn-
leee(1 to the National Hight 40 Read Effort and conducted 1)3 the NationalA,,,,,inerit

Si iee 190 N. )1:1, been studying what Americans in four age lo elskip,w and can do in 10 learning areas u,nany taught in school. Th/e National
Itigli:j1) Real Effort asked that NA EP c(aollo t a Niiiii-Assessment of Functional
Iateim v I NIA Ff.). In miljumtion m ith its regular ae,,ment.

The tif,t NIA FL m a- administered is 1974 to .:.1110 17-3 ear-olds then enrolledin I hool They 11 ere statistically ,eleotd to repre,ent the' entire population
"I 111.,cho1*17..yerr.()1(1, in America. The 41111g People were asked to answer
quest nal, and complete ta,hs in reading. a Inch had been ,elected by a panel of
reading ,pI1IaIkt, aPPIIintell to the Right to Read. Thee exerci,e, mere judged
to be example, of basic everyday reading task, .« ()riling to the specialist,.all 17-N chr-old, should Le able to oomplete the NIA11, eNer( 1,e, if they are to
be fun, Lion adequately ill everyday life.

The exer( i-ev in( hided -tli questions a,
Ilre are. coures of four door, you might. Mid ill a ,I Mod. Fill in the mapunder tile I " Al here you might go for Imo li I The door, mere labeled Principal,

Nurse eafete is and Library i
171,0) mall3 aliihtional book, inu,t you boo ' 4 (me of .41tral lin`t1,11.. allIO/t .1n'tIlInt(bIl hook -club alin011neVIIIInt I

.\l -.t a person appear at 'the Traffic Violation 11orean to plead "not, gclItN-to 1 t-altic offense'' O(ne of ,()Teral ( apie,tion, about icidia of a traffic ti -ket fhere - an all from a national magazine.

A FOTIEs'f'S FUTURE IS IN 1*()VII. HANDS

,Every tree, every shrub. alul all our mildtife
depend on you to help prevent fore,t fire,

So pleat' follow Siookey's ,\IN%a, 1104
matches till mid. He sure to drown all cam pfires.

stir the ashes. and drown them again
Cru,11 all smokeslead out

plea,e ' only you can prevent fore.I
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'1 he purploe of this ad% en kement k to got tutu to
Enjoy camping:
Erooy the wildlife:
Protect the fore-:
Plant tree, proprb : and
I don't knou

There were u1 nch exen tioasiied to tool aut 1,opl do in ceilani
Railing skills. Six0 -four of the-e exen 'Nes wire duplit ates4 from the 1971 read-

4,m-alcht It 1 MI there tel t \erg ses that ioinparisim, betueen the 1971 and
1974 a,sment are made

The reading, skill, ae,/ d were to
I e//// rtand word menninq. After the person produces the sound that make,

up the word, can he/she understand it?
/won /win/point fizetx,Can the person identify spe( lib facts co/Maine(' in dif-

fei Nit kind, of reading matelial':
,,olpn/o main, gird orqnnization.Can the reader identify the main

idea or topic and understand how the writer organized facts to support it?
n, air Info 1'1' 71( --Can the reader go lie; owl. tin information given by the

w Titer and draw conclusion, based on that information?
ad ritwalllp Can the reader Ike his own thoughts and experiences to ana-

l% /.e. (nth ize, evaluate and then act opt. modify, or reject %%hat the writer ha,

Labels attie hed to categoric, of reading task, tan be misleading Iy- implying
ci eater difficulty than the actual tasks display. The funetionabliteracy reading

,k, rooured only a basic reading skill ni all categories, For example. %%bile
romprelkm1111C main ideas and organization generally implies a higher-order
reading skill, the ext n e, int burial ua this category a very basic skill. Four of , ,
the cisht exert kes nierul3 required knit ledge. of the alphabetical organization
of diefionarie. telephone books and enotlopedia. Tw6 asked for the main
idea of a vei y short paage two to four lines I. One asked which of four sen-
tent es did not belong with others, and one asked with %%inch fact a passage

The types of readinz matetials presented to 17-ear-olds in the
lilent %N ere'

l'asages.Such as thioe found in stories. poems or newspaper and magazine

Graphic material, Drau ing,, pictures signs and toupons, /harts, maps.
ziaph, : form-, ie, a report card and a long distance telephone bid!

Jieference material- sue Ii a, do tionant eta a lI,Itellta,,. a telephone diret tort
NAEP report, all its re,tilt. in/hiding those for the Mini-Assessment of

Fimetional Literacy, for the following categories:
Geographic regions: St/lithe:1. West, Central and Northeast.
Sex: male, and female,
Mice:Id/Lek and %%lute racial groups.
Parental education toniting of the subrategorie,, no high sch oot for either

patmt . school for at least one parent, but neither with inure formal
education. at least one part nt who graduated from high school ,*at least one par-
AM with some formal education beyond high school

Size and 0 pe of commum0, consisting ofthe subcategories:
L911 Mt ir0.S01001` ithin large urban areas %%here high percentages of stu-

dents have parent, not secularly employed or on welfare. Students from such
school, make up about 10 percent of the respondents.

High nit Ire St limlh-within large urban areas where high percentages of
,t intent, have pan nt in professional and managerial occupations. Students from
such schools make up about 10 percent of the respondents. \

L.rtrme rural' Sc1104-oh. ttithin rural areas and small towns where high per-
centages of students have parent, who are farm workers. Students from such
schools make up about 10 percent of the respondents.

big eity.Any school within a city having is population of at 11Zast 200,000
and not consideredow or high metro in nature.

Urban frturir --,Any ehool outside thekity limits of a big city, but -ithln the
urbanized area of such a sit} or cities and not considered low or high metro in
nature.

31«hum MxAny sehool in a city. having a population of at least 2- 000 and
less than 200,000 and not in the urbanized area of a big city and not co sic:lured
low or high metro in nature.
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mall pla Pc Any school in the (men country or in a «Immunity having a popu-
laiwn less than 2:S.00) and nut in the urbanized ateas or a big city.

While society might wish that all 17-) ear-olds attending serwol could perforin
each of the very basic reading tasks in the tuna assessment. NAEP and Right to
Read staff members felt that might not be a realistic standtird.

A inure realistic level of achau ement. they decoleil. might be feud(' by asking
a group of 17 -s ear -old -superior readers** to du the tasks and finding out, w hat
percentage could du so con ectly.

A superior reader wag defined as a 17-year-old student who had attained at
least the 9:ith percentile on the College Entrance Exalimiation Board reading
test or an equivalent standardized reading test. One hundred such young people
were located inn metropolitan area and completed the exercises.

The percentage of superior readers who responded correctly uu eaoh exercise
was considered to he the -highest expected level of jierformance" (HELP) forthat exercise. .

The percentage of all the 17-year-c:ds in the national sample vino responded
clirref sly on each exercise was adjusted by converting the figure to a percentage
of the highest expected lei el of performance for that exercise, lather than
measuring it against the ideal of 1.00e/c. -

(For example. if 71)r'c of the national sample answered an exercise correctly
Ian only 90',. of the superior readers were correct on that exercise, then the na-
tional level of performance would be adjusted'upw awl to 78e/c.)

Ih-cause NAEP used 64 of the reading exercises in it 1971 general assessment
of reading' and because 17-)ear-olds in school 55 ere one of the groups assessed,
those exercise can be used to hook generally-, at changes that have occurred in
bash( reading skills over the three years between the first reading assessment
119711 and the mini-assessment in '1974.

For those exercises. National Assessment reports changes j.11 the average per -
centages of respondents answering correctly and ' percentage of maximum possi-
ble gain** (PMPG) a group can achieve.

Co NI PARISONS 1.1{0A1 1971 10 1974

All groups gained in functional reading skills measured by the (14 exercises.
which were used in both the regular NAEP reading assessment in 1971 and in
the Mini-Assessment of Functional Literacy in 1974.

The average percentage of a national sample of 17-) ear-old students who could
perform the basic reading tasks was 2 percentage points higher in 1974 thanin 1971.

In general. those groups gained most who had most to gainthose whose
parents had no high school education gained 47 percentage points. blacks ginned
3 ai percentage points and those in the low-metro isamimiatie(4 gained 3.6 percent-
age stints. Although not as low- in 1971 as other groups. extreme rural «immuni-
ties also gained 4.1 percentage points.

But in order to give a more complete Iiietnre of the changes that occurred.
NAEP ql)ggests looking nit the statistics fl'om another angle. the hypothetical
percentage of maximum possible gain any group can iuldeveor the difference
between the group's initial achievement drivel and the superior reader levels of
the mini-assessment.

From this standpoint. between 1971 and 1974. 17-year-olds living in extreme-
rural and high-metro areas gained most (25(;- and 24(;. respectively). Five other
groups that showed maximum possible gain of more than 200 were those living
in the Central region. those whose parents had no high school education. whites
and those living in main-big-city and urban-fringe conummitips.

The percentage of maximum possible gain is not intended to make any grouplook good or bad: it is simply a different way of looking at charices in func-
tional-reading skills, ,ny evaluation of such changes should take both the actual
change,and_percentage of inftxifnum possible change into consideration

RFSULTS FOR 1,174

Nearly all 17-year-bld groups did moderately well on all questions in the mini-
assessment. In only a few instances did less than She; inak1sa correct assponse.
when percentages were adjusted to the superior reader achieYement level. Even
when the percentages are not so adjusted, they rarely drop below On only
three parts of exercises did everyone in the assessinarf. including superior
readers. dobsfully,
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All groups in the.mini-assessment did best at reading tasks involving drawings
and pictures and second best on those concerned n ith charts, maps and graphs.
Thee poorest performance was shown on reference materials and reading exercises
involving forums.

All groups understood word meanings best and drew inferences least well

Performanee on other skills n as mixed.
Whites did better than blacks on all reading exercises. itit an average dif-

ference 14.1 percentage points hi favor of n bites.
Among communities. the taunt people Who did best in reading were from

big-city schools in areas %%here a high percentageof parents of the student:, held

professional. nhite-collar job..
Those students who did least nen in all categories were from big-city schools

n here a high perergitage of parents of the students %%ere unemployed or on
nlfare. The average diffmence hetneen the tno groups was 10.7 percentage
points.

The young people who parents hail some formal education past high school
tzenerany did best on all reading exercises. Mule those whose parents had no
high -411001 education did least %%ell. The average difference bet eon the tno
groups n as S.7 pert entage points Those who had at least one parent who gradu-

ated from high school ranked second. and those nInise parents had some high

sc hool, lint bad not graduated. were third.
Young people in the t:etral region of the country did best on all kinds of

reading. and those in the Southeast region did least well nith an average differ-
ence of 7,2 percentage points between the two regions. Those in the Northeast
region n ere second best on all rategaries except comprehension of Main Ay:1,4

and eritimi reading. in wlaiclt They ranked third those in the West were third
«On all categories except unprehensioa of mat ideas and eritir,k,reinling, In

nhih they ranked second.
Girls did better than boys except in critical repdiug and reading from forms

The average difference bet% eon hoys and girls o% er all exercises 'nits 1.8 per-
centage points.

In only four groups and in five reading categorie§ did the average drit.,,belon
co percent achieving at the level expected. They %Vere:

Blacks. over all exercises 79.1% ) and on passages (79.4% ). forms (75.7,1-1:--`.,

reference materials 172.1% I, gleaning significant facts I 79.7(7, I and drawing
inferences ( 63 9% ).
- 'Linea, whose parents had no h di school education were below 50% on ,refer-

cure materials (79.%) and draw g, inferences (74.2% ).
Those n hose parents had some big 'school were belmy 80% 411 drawing infer-

ences (
Those in low metro areas were below 8 on reference materials (79.1%) and

on draning inferences (72.9%
Who is functionally literate? How much the basic reading materials of

everyday life can a person misread and still fun on adequately
These questions cannot be answered at this that. but the mini-assessment has

inaile it apparent that even those bulged most liters iy their answers to these
,exercises can't always perform at 100 percelit

There were three exercise parts of the mini-as ssment on nhieh no group,
including superior readers. performed well.

(me exercise shoned a replica of an automobile'1 isuranee policy statement.
The difficult part iv-W(1 the maximum amount the p oicy would Pay if yon in-
jured another person in an automobile accident.

A second exercise showed an application blabk wit instructions for enroll-
ment in a book club. The difficult past asked lion much on should send with the

order for the books t he instructions stated that the at dicant would be billed.

A. third exercise slitiwed a rcplira of a traffic ticket. Th difficult part asked/or
thi% last day on %%hull the tine could be

It is difficult to make a valid statement as to why these three exercises
presented such problems oven to the superior readers. he fact that they did
gives us some food for thought about what functional literacy is and who is
functionally literate. Insurance policy statements, traffic tickets'and application
forms (whether to laud:seta:4 or sm(flthing else) are certainly part of everyday
life and reprcont nititerials with whictowe must be able to cope. These exercises.

it seenu:potfi-t out that there are reading materials that we encounter in everyday

life that stymie even some of the best readers, yet we would not say that these

persons are functionally illiterate:41:pm some reflection probably all of us could
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think of at least One occasion when ,tie read some Very basic. everyday-life readingmatertal incorrectly.

AVERAGE PERCENTAGES OF EACH GROUP THAT GAVE CORRECT RESPONSES BASED Oti 64 EXERCISES FROM:1971AND 1974 ASSESSMENTS

lAdiusted to the highest expected level of performance!

Year
1971

Year
1974

Percentage
point

change

Percentage of
plum=

possible
grain

National .
87.74... 89 7 +2:0 16 4

Region
Southeast ,

83 1 85 9 +2.7 16.2West
87 0 886 +1.6 . 12 0Central
90 2 92.3 +2 1 21.0Northeast..
89 1 90 5 +1.4 13.1

Sex
Male

86.3 88.8 +2 5 18.1Female
89 1 90 6 +1 5 14.0

Race
Black .

72 2 75 8 -. - +3 6 12 9White
Parental education- _ . 89 9 92 0 - _ +2 1 20 8Ito high school

78 0 82 6 +4f 7 21.1Some high school
._ 82 8 85.7 +7.9 17.1Graduate Me schat

87 8 89 2 +1.3 11.0Posthigh schoot
92 3 93.1 + 8 10.1Size and type of community.

Low metro x 79 4 83 0 +3 6 : 17.6Expeme rural
85 4 89 5 4.4.1 28.2Small place
87 3 ' $9 7 +2:4 18 8Mediumcity , 88 6 89.7 4-1 1 9.7Main big city
U 0 90 6 4-2.6 21, 4Urban fringe
89.0 .91 3 +2 3 20.7High metro
93 4 95 0 +1 6 24. 4..

'Aretage percentage of each group that gave correct responses-Based oft 86excroseg from 19'fl 1 513yessment - ,' ,,,[Adjuited to the highest expected level of performartcar
Pet r PurlNational

4 ,.. 9L2Region
Southeast ' -

CS.1West
90. 3.3Cent

, 513. 3 'Ni east -4 1 - 91. IiSex :
Male ,

90.2Female
A

92.0Race:
Black

79. 1White
I' 93. 2Parental educati n :

.- .No high school_
.i. S.1. 4Some high school

83. 9G go dua te high- schOol__ft
90. 7Post high school
04. 0Size and type of Community : 1Low tnetro

Extreme rural
Small place
Medium city
Main big city
I'rhan fringe
High metro

.
-

* 9

37.2
91. 2
91.1
91. 2

-r '01.9
512.

'KAY'-

4

78
-4

I
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PERCENTAGEStOF CORRECT RESPONSES FOR 3 UNIQUE EXE,RCISES I

*Insurance policy - Application Traffic ticket

Unadjusted 'AdjuSted Unadjusted Adjuiltd Unadjusted Adjusted .

Superior reader
National

_

Reign.:
Southeast ,, .
West
Central
Northeast

Sex*
Malt, Female

Nace
Black
White,

Parental education;,
No high school
Some high school
Graduate high school.
Posthigh school

Size and type of community.
low metro
Extreme rural
Small place,
Medium city
Main big city
Uroan fringe
High metro

,

---,

P

36 r ,,
17.5

-3- .-
... '

10 9
14 4
21 8
19.1

23 1

11.8

10 0
19 1

13 3
14.4
16 8
19 7

03.0
14.6
19.4
12.8
27 6
15.0
34.9

__-._._____

100 0
47 7

53 5
43 7

_...i,_ __ I_____'

42.6

4:441 2
45 4

'42 4
47.8

. ,.
'36.6
44 7

42 4
45 9 .

42 8
45.2

46.1
44.2
41.4
38 2
46 9
48 1
49,3

..
160 0
81.7- ____.,-,

.

79.6
772
83 4
84.9.

79 3
89.5

68 4
83 6

79.3
85.8
80.0
M.5

7 .4
71.4
87.7
89 9
92.1

D60
4646

.

, 42 1
464.
51.4
44 8

46 7
46 5

27 5
51.2

. 30.0
42.8
46.1
51.1

36.1
51.1
44.2
48.9
50:5
445. r
58. 5

100 0
77 7

70 2
77.3
85 7
74 7 -

77 8
77 5

45,8
45.3

50 0'
71.3
76 8
85.2

60.2
85.2
73.7

, 81.5
84.2
76 2
97.5

,

29 7
392
59.5
52.0

62 9
32 2

27 2
52.0'

'36.2
39 2
45 8
53, 7

35.4
39 8
5k
3 .
75.2

1f 9

These 3 exerctses are cited because they are ' unique" in that no group-not even the superior readers-did well on
them. v ,

1

. , .

FUTURE- DATA
,

4

National Asses,namt is c.urrently'analyzing4eading data ollected hi 1970-71
and 197,1-75 to deternnue NN hat changesMaseocAirred in the reading performaiu
of 9-, 13-, and 17-year-olds during thathieriod of -time. This change report IN ill be
available in the spring u( 1907. Next week National Assessment will be. releas'ing
change data relating to wilting iitech.0 Previous research has indicated high
correlation,betw evil reading -and writing performance: Based on this reneareli and
the performance of 9- year -olds in the riling assessihent,,, itaverea,,on for
guarded optimism.. Were hopeful our riading change r iort also contain
positive information about the reading performance of 9- ear-olds:

STATEMENT OF ROY *R. FORBES, PROJECT DI ECTON, NATIONAL
ASSESSMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL P OGRESS

Mr. FoRliEs. Thailk you. Mr. Chairman, weathers of the committee.
The national assessment has'beeir.collecting data in 10 content areas
!Inwe.1960. Those arcits: include reading, writing, inathentatic4,. and
rienre. The Itigtht to 11/4ad prograntl-equestei that e .rolichiet a mini:

tfrsysranent of functional literacy for them.
.The way we lid tllis'was to work witll the stall' of Might to Head

and other reading specialists to kdeet a group of '0 exerei-e-- \Odell
could be used:to,determine the functional literacy f 17-year-ohls.w ho
were current Iv a t feuding school:

The speZ.iaiists w ho selected these cxelvises agrted that, all 17,-year-
, olds attending school Aould be able t,p resuond,t0 all exercises.

tBut then it w as decided that maybe we - hould }use a grOup of 'ap-,
proximateb, 100 supgclor relulers who had scored extremely high on

.vollege entrmwe exanlinat ions to determine how «' 1l they Ny01.11(1110'011

Ike same set.
.
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So we went through that procedure d theii adjusted the scores of
the national 17-year-old sample. lJ sin 64,exercises out of the 86 that
we had also administered in 1971 w were able to determine a change
that had occurred since 1971 for i - school 17-year-olds to 1974 for in-
school 17-year-olds.

Baring that Hine the a% crag percentage of the national sample of
17-Year-old students increase by 9 percentage points. In general.
those groups who had the m st to gam were those who were actually
gaining the most. .

For example, those sti dents whose parents have no high school
education gained 4.7 pe entage points.431acks gained 3.6 percentage
points. Those who liv in low metropolitan or inner-city-type, com-
munities gained 3.6 p rcentage points. Atso, those who live in extreme
rural communities herr the population is less than 2.000 gained 1.4
percentage points.

Nearly all the udent, did moderately well on the questions. In only/'
a few instances id the percentage drop below 80 percent of those that
Cohld respond o itll the questions., ,.

'Those gro (is that did fall below 'that were those from the black
cominunit , those whose parents had no att some high school and,
again, those that hied in the low metropolitan areas.'

Whi we cannot, nswer the q.uestion. "Who is'a functional literate"
and ^i ow much bf a basic reading mate ial can a, person misread,.and
stil function adequately." it is appa .ent that, those judged most .
li rate, even those, try their answers to these exercise.; can't always
erforin at the 100-percent level. l 0 v

:A National Assessment is curren*_Lirialyzincr reading data collelted
in the schools years 1970, 1971 and .13174 -7i, to determine, what changes
have occurred in reading perforrriance for 9. 13, and'1?-year-olds
during that period of time.

This data will all be available-in the spring of 1976.
Next week national assegsment will be releasing change data relating

to writing mechanics, how wel1.9-, 13-, and 17-year-olds can write.
Previous research has indicated a high corrolation between the read-

ing and writing performance. Based on this research and the perform-
ance of nine- year -olds in the Nrritimsr assessments we have reasons for
guarded optimism. We are hopeful that our reading change report,
which will also be released in the spring, will also contain positive
information about reading perform'ance of the nine-year-olds. ,^

Chairman PERKINS: Go ahead, Mr. Turnbull, I will hear you at
this time,

(Prepared statement ctf William W: Turnbull follows :]
PREPARED STATEMENTOF *IVILLIAM W. TURNRULI, PRESIDENT, EDUCATIONAL

TESTING SERVICE, PRINCETON, N.J.

Mr Chairman and members of the Committee. I am honored to appear beforethis Subcommittee which is addressing an issue of fundamental importance to
American society.

I;

c

.

My nanie is William Turnbull: and I am president of Educatipnal Testing,
I 0Service (ETS), -a nonprofit educational measurement and research organization

with headquarters in Princeton. NewoTersey and other offices across the country.ETS administers various testing programs for school and college.assoclations:
the College Board exams. Graduate Recoyd exams, Law School tests and so on :

80'
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our educational research effort, peihalts the largest in the country, spans soera/
areas, including reading. Thus. we are 111% ed in the subject under discussion
and concerned about fixture public policy on this important matter.

It is extremely appropriate in the'l»(entennial year that Congress should
choose to examine the men of literacy, for Americans halve given great priority
to education. to the primary structural %ehicle of that goal, schooling, and, w Rhin
the schools. to the teaching and teaming of reading. The country has deemed
literacy both a nece-sity alai a right . A ne, essay because our citizenry is our
polity, a right because education has been synonomous with opportunitya uni-
vrsal entitlement in a democratic society. For both these reasons aa, responsible,
informed citizenry and a commitment to opportunity furthered by education
»e have, over the years, allocated a substantial part of our resources to the
process of education.

These resources reflected the'inherent belief that more was the answerthat
if opportunity Nere broadened, all »mild learnthat only the opportunity needed
providing.

Within the last three decades. we have focused an increasing amount of re-
search on the question of how well the process worl.§. Does expanded schooling
expand literacy? Does it create a literate society? Literate for what? For enjoy-
ment of reading, for employment, for suffrage?

In a society which highly prizes literacy, the illiterate suffer more than t e
loss of opportunity, great as that is. They are also branded with the social
stigma of the outcastthe Min% And who is set apart from the mainstream. Thus
literacy is not only an economic indicatorfor those with more education are
the main, more likely to be employedbut a social indicator and a ,Ittiman
imperative.

We now know that, despite the enormous effort and substance which we have
committed to schooling and reading, ninny children and adults in our society
cannot read and, as a consequence, canriot function in the society to mutual ad-
vantage. To assume that these groups are those untouched by schooling is, I
think, as grave an error as to assume that their failure to learn is the fault of
the schools. Neither assumption can be supported by the research and
knowledge that we have at present. What our research and observations
have taught us is that there are many reasons for the failure to learn to read.
that we are only beginning to understand thehi, that there are different skills,
different levels of literacy, and different definitions, and that we must know far
more than we presently do about the parameters of the problems and of the
solutions they demand, before we mark the impediment or the villain.

ETS' charter mandates that the organization conduct research in education.
Over the years since its founding in 1947. a good part of that research has dealt'
with reading. Some of the studies with »hul you may already be familiar are:
the Adult Functional Reading Study, «ritiluct d by Richard Murphy, the Survey
of the Information Base for Reading I funded as part of the Right to Read effort.
and conducted by Reginald ('order), the evali dions of "Sesame Street" and the
"Electric Company," for the Children's Televi. 'on Workshop and, more recently.
the Study of Comiengatory Reading. funded l v l'SOE Auld directed by Donald
Trismen.

Through the va0ous measurement programs Om it conducts on behalf of di-
verse educational constituencies which consider the skills meaSured reflective of
achieved .learnilig or necessary to further study. ETS has collected ad itional
information ETS' ineasnrenient at tivities are designed for a wide variety f uses
in the asessment of reading .competence. We have developed measures or the
diagnosis of wading problems, measures or attainment of specific readingmt Owe-
ment objectives. measures designed to compare reading performance among indi-
viduals or grinipt, and measures of verbal rfbilities predictive of future perform-
ance.

Ofie of these measures. of iourse. is tht$ Scholastic Aptitpde Test. developed
;el administered for the :won, \ 'mutely 2,000 members of the College Board. The
SAT. in contrast to some other standardized instruments which also test verbal"
ability; measures a higher level of skill's which ail individual has developed over
n period of veers butte within the schools and outside them. The meaMiPesdised
in various statewide assessment Drogramsin some instances developed hv'ETS
and in phixer histanees by indh idnal states or other measurpmenf and reseureW,
organizations--are :deigned ho inenii if more basic reading competencies Oar]
the SAT or Graduate Record E iixam dhotis. i believe it is important'to'inakc ,
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this disttnetion early in the discussion because, as you will see, the record revealsthat the trends, if one examines scores of different tests over a period of years,are quite diverse.
DEFINING LITERACY

Studies of Tiding aehievehaent or literacy rates among adults in the UnitedStates are difficult to compare because definitions of literacy abound. Literacyrates have been assessed in several ways: by simple self-reports; by determina-tion of the =fiber of years of schooling; by attainment of a particular testscore on an elementary level of reading test ,( e.g., the equivalent of fourth- orsixth-grade proficiency : or by group performance on a set of reading tasks simi-lar to those encountered in everyday life (e.g., :violin traffic signs or what-ads).Obviously, the litetacy rates reported vary. dependim o which technique is usedand, in the case of the last exampre. on %%Well set of task is_Rhosen to reprevnt

traffic

common reading tasks. We should also bear in mind that even published readingachievement tests for the same grade levels vary tremendously in the types ofquestions they ask and the skills they require. Supported by the U.S. Office ofEducation, ETS has recently completed astatistical study of nine major ele-
mentary reading achievement tests. This study, which put the nine tests on asingle scoring scale and established equivalent scores, represents a major effortat achieving comparability among tests.

Each ass&sment teelmiques implies a different definition.of "literacy" or "read-ing achievement." This should not come as a great surprise, however, since thereare clearly than goals of reading education, both for society as a whole andfor the individual. These goals range from reading to improve the quality of one'slife through intellectual stimulation to comprehension and communication ofmessages neeessary for survival. And there may also be many notions of themeaning -of "survival ": Maintaining life (reading a warning of danger) ? Findingit job (reading a want-ad or job application) ?
The kind of literacy assessed by all of these techniques I have just ennumer-ated requires a very different set orskills than are required by predictive testsof general scholastic ability such as the SAT. Performance on the SAT depends

largely upon the more complex cognitive skills. To succeed on the SAT, it is neces-sary, but not sufficient to be able to understand the main idea or the literalmeaning of, a reading selection. In addition to the basic comprehension skills,tests like the SAT require 'sophisticated analysis of the content.. the drawing ofinfereneesand evaluation of the author's reasoning, style, and intent. They areintended to aid in the prediction Of students' future academic performance ratherthan to reflect basic reading skills', specifically emphasized in either elementary or. secondary school.

Al E READING AND YERB L REASONING ABILITY DECLIN .0 9
Tl n.re has been a great deal, of oncern in recent years about the status of theteaching of basic skills in elementary and secondary schools. We have all treadarticles frith tit's Such as "Are High-Schoolers Now Learning Less?" (U.S. Newsand World Repot t. December 31, 1(173) and 'A Nationpof 1)unces?" (Newsweek,November 10. 19751. Their writers apparently seek to e4ablish a connection he-.ttt een"the reported' decline in, SAT scores and the teaching of basic :.,1:1115f inpublic schools. In order to make this association. scores on the SAT are in-terpreted as a ,reflection,of teaching practices.' As I mentioned earlier, however,the SAT is constructed 'to be for the most part, independent of what is.specificallytaught .in ,shoal. Scores on the SAT, then. should not be directly influenced bythe quality, of elementary and secondary school teaching practices. The score.decline on the SAT is by no means a unique phenomenon : scores have showna similar pattern of Aecline on the American College Te,ting Program tests(A("1'). also taken -by college-bound high school students. Equally important.however. elementary and secondary school tests of reading achievement do notreveal unitrsally declining scores. There is no eviden«. of.a nationwide down-ward trend in rending achievement that 'corresponds to the score decline on theSAT.
Where data are at'ailable to compare' test scores over a number of years, moststate asmesstnent programs and research studies' show no clear-cut pattern ofeonsistent score increases or decreases. For the,reason mentioned earlier, it is dif-ficult to make direct comparisons among theme various programs and studies. Ingeneral, one can :!;ay 4hat there lire as many large-scale and carefully designed
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-tudit... %%inch ,.1tot :4 'on. gains in elementary and *secondary school assessment
as there are showing score losses. In some instances. random increases or de-
t rears occur from Mr to year. Or the other hand some testing programs, such

l(l Worn=
r reading score increa.ses in the primary grades fttliere reudin euipLnaIzed

'rid materials and special programs abound) and year to year decreases in the
logla skhool age group. Recent data on IQ stores also have shown rising average
-tore-. particularly in tliwpreschool and 'primary school age group-4.

In sum. then, it is impossible not,' to make a detinitive statement regarding
overall trends in literacy rates and reading achievement. There is no information
base to support the pessimistic assumptions regarding reading and education-in
general.

THE S .&T SCORE DECLINE

Betneen 1957 and.1975, the mean Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) Verbal
ere declined from 47:3 to 434a total of 39 points. A similar, but less dramatic,'

der lint oct urrod in the mean SAT is evident from a comparison during the same
period of mean scores from-She test administered by the American College

Program, also taken by college-going:students.
in seeking explanations fur these declines. it is essential to recognize that ale

population of students represented in the SAT and ACT mean scores is a college-
bound population. Accordingly, the mean score declines are not necessarily sug-
ge.tit e of changes in the high school graduate population. Only 35% of all high
.diool graduates take the SAT and a 'nialler proportion take the ACT. More-
over. the colkgt-bound population of students is slightly different from the pop-
ulation of ktutients who act ualiy enroll in-College.

Research e% 'deuce allcmorno tirm conclusion; concerning the causes of the
decline, in mean Non-es of the SAT and the ACT. The declines in these two
widely-used tests, howeter, appear to be of about the same order of magnitude.
Since these two tests are administered to the majority of the college-bound pap-

a Illation and since considerable evidence exists to indicate that the'college-bound
population has changed over the period of the score declines, what is suggested is
that the group of students considering college attendance have indeed changed
in terms of traditional academic skills..

The picture for high school students and the national population as a whole is
much less dear. SI me e% 'derive suggests a decliN in reading and other abilities
of nigh school graduates. some evidence suggsftM. no change at 411; still other re-
ear could indicate that an increase in the abilities of hi* school students
occurred during the period of the SAT and ACT mean score (Iclin. One must
conclude that the definitive data on this issue are not yet in.

Until it can be determined whether or not there has, in fact. betql atCluirige in
the abilities of !mar school zrraduats. casual explanations seem inappropriate.
And because the apparent change in the abilities of the college-hound .may prig-
sThly also reliect a ( hinge in the base population, only spec Watt% e observations
of the causes for these changes can 1w made.

Nevertheless, the cumulati% e research evidence would indicate that the college-
bound during the dears between about 19(1) and 1975, increaced in it4
representallim-of bow and middle so4 io-eeonoutio status famillos. minonties,

°now. and in students from families that tratlitionall had not gone to college.
such changes do not offer any explanation for the der reae iu the absolute dum-
ber. of high SAT -cores. This anomaly suggests that the decline. are proliplY
due to more than one sdngie cause

sta.:rant-MI bay" probably nrenrrell in the mix of ci,ilFre. uhn izqe the
SAT and. as a result. in the kinds of students %%Ito take it. And, in recent year,
as eitImission to coliege has bcome progressively easittr. one suspects, that the
attitudes of student. toward the entire admission procedure may have become
iiiiire relaxed A relaxed concern about admission vould possibly have r(culted in
f..Ner number- of t cry high SAT ,cores and could have contributed. as cell. to
in rea,e in the number of low score..

0

CANCIrSI0V: RECoMMFNDATIoNs

Thes then k %%here we stand anti chat we know Ibelleve Ile have consciou,ly
taken the position that Il e must have universal literacy for the eomprehension
and ennummication of messages necessary for survival. I think we. tic a nation.
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have also implied that we %%ant literacy for the improvement of the quality of
our lies as well and that. ultimately, we will not settle for less.

I wilithl-lik4+44.0AikliRit- w -i4It ree- teeoumirndatwinsuhichtheenmmtiteemay
ortuation and explores new

I The Right to Read program has been instrumental in expanding our knowl-e4gx of all asi,ets of reading and in direiing nu attention to the issue ofqualvy as well a, that of quanut In io opinion this commitment should be
continned,

'? The effrt, the National Assessment of Educational Progress toward
establishing a data base for functional literacy rates should receive the Nu
support of the edm-ational community It is only u ith carefully selected national
samples, such a. those collected by NAEP, that questions about national trendscan be definitively answered,

3 A series of criterion measure- for minimal literacy levels required for vari-
ous levels of functioning within our six iety should be developed. It is necessary'that a broad set of levels be covered 1) these measures corresponding to the
broad range of reading reqmrements within our soviet}

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM W. TURNBULL, PRESIDENT.
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE. PRINCETON, N.J.

Mr. TURNBULL. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. It is a privilege to
appear before this committee. I shall summarize quickly the more
detailed statement which I have provided for your consideration.

I wish I could bring you a clear and unequivocal bit of evidence
from the research world about the data on national attainment in
reading. But I recall H. L. Mencken's saying that "for every deep
and complex problem facing our society there is a simple answer and
it is wrong.-

I ant going to take what comfort I can from that dictum this
morning. My prepared testiinony refers to a variety of data about
attainment in reading.

In this-country. beyond question, reading continues to be the totally
critical skill for satisfactory functioning in this society. The data
are a bit con fusinfr because people are concerned about leading at
several different levels. from basic literacy to a per high level of
understanding of the written word.

But these discussions of t he problem somet Ines tend to mix tip
the quite different capabilities of children and adults.

oivn most recent concei II. and perhaps the one T can focus on
today. has been wigt the meaning of the well- publicized decline in
scores on the CoJlege Board SAT for more than a decade. I have
been really strukk by the amount of national attention that has been
afforded to this statistic. One reason is that we all must be concerned
with any possible sign of det eriorat ion in the academic skills of
students.

The other reason.. I believe. is that we are so lacking in good infor-
mation about the state of American education- and indeed of the
state of American society although I think there may be sonic wide-
spread conceni.thht if we had more information we might not be
pleased N ith What we found out.

I do think that the scarcity of good information underscores the
inquirtance of Nyhat:NAFT is accomplishing. .

In a brief conclusion I would urge that we t-'y to suspend judg-
ment temporarily on the meaning of the decline on 1,,e'fieral aptitude
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e r who take--t4ttrt
think the decline is real. I think it cannot ,e c ismiss
toward a harder test, although that possibility still is a remote one.

There are. I think. three possible sources of the decline. each of
Rhea is plausible enolorli that it should be etsplored sei iously and
tt ill Ike explored erionsl.

The first is that the s lit,ols aren't down. their job as well as they
INe.l to.

The sekmul i= that the problem is not in the schools. in schooling
per se but rather in the larger society. Tins class is the one that I
ihnik lit Ikrowrlit fortil the most spirited suggestions. They range
iron deterioravon in the national diet to the earlier onset of pube-
seen, e R ith 'the consequent distraction of soling people from book
learn h.r. I.

Ir 1;.. of eo111`4'. quite conceivable that the decline is due in part to
ilkairk-s in the -4 hool and in part to changes m the broader environ-
ment or to some continuation of those two.

But before we try to make such distinctions we need to try to pin
down another point. which is whether we are looking at a change in
the accomplishment of high school seniors in general or only in that
subgroup which shows up to take college exams.

Obviously. if we are getting a`aiffergrtcit of the senior class ap-
pearing for the test there is no point inTuilding extensive hypotheses
about educational or social chancres that may or might have led to
the decline. The difference may turn out that the difference is (Inc
mainly or partly to the difference in the age group interested in col-
lege. That fording in itself would be of great -.10-iiificance. But clearly
it should be checked as a first step.

Within the past month the college board. tvoking with ETS.
has appointed a distinguished committee to explore all of these ques-
tions. We would,,anticipate an active program of inquiry will come
forward very soon under the ae.gis of that new committee.

Mr. Chairman, if there are questions I would be happy to respond.
Chairman PERKIN,. Thank you very much. I have a couple of-ques-

tions for Mr. Forbes first.
The table on page 12 of your testimony shows an increase 111,074

over 1071 for your assessinent. What reasons can Vt3t1 crive that might
account for this increase in functional literacy?

Mr. FoRBE.;:. In the past the national assessment has hesitated in
interpt.tuz the data. But being new on the job I venture into such
liscussions. I feel dint the efforts by the Government. especially in
proidnis like the Right-to-Read procrram, the title I programs. are
beginning to hate an effect on the abilities of our vounfr people in our
schools

I also think that the type of assessment that we conducted asked
very -functional type questions. For example. if you see an advertise-
mentthe one used in the test was one about protecting forests
what Nsa,-, the advertisement -trying to tell you. asking the student
to select from a number of choices.

We asked a student to choose which of four doors he should choose
if he wants to go eat. One of those doors was labeled. "Cafeteria."

Chairman PERKr-CDO1 you think. title I plays an important part
isvhis?
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were until iu icyuiiI(I tLeni ti-Holuth -170-ion to try-to
tlicrrt, 'I 11111 started w ithIfirr-ZTM-rtr-trrarTal.311-11 ( 111.1
compensatory education for the di-advanta,ed. ion didn't know who
the% wen. either. Do ton think thi- hat we need ? Or can volt
peooie w ho are i (-eal'her- do it for ii -?

. UR 1.1.. I think then, 1- -till it maid deal to be done. But I
t:iink we are far enough along that the pi ()giant ha, enough -tructure
to re-ol% e the kind- of question- that ha% e been perplexing us thi-
morning. That would bo t hock. and important.

Mr. Fonnr.s. Mr. Quie. we feel the national assessment.can go on to
try to understand better just what group of exercises should be ad-
mini-tered In order to determine functional literacy not only in the
reading area but math. -eienee. eiti4enship. social ,ciences.

1-p to thi- point we have been a-kin * the people that there are
expert- in reading. math. writimz. to help its generate objecti% es ill
the exorcizes we use to measure achievement.

We think there is another way of approaching that, to ke a look
at tasks. functions. which people have to perform each a ay and coin-
ing at it through expert opinion a- well as task analy-is. I don't want
to make it sound like ,omethin, that will lie done next weQk or next
montli. But the 1)1.0(, -4 art NI.

Being the optimistic person that I alwa.. am. I believe that within
the next - (legal ears we will be able to nnprote the type of data we
can provide -o that people can get the answer to the question pertain-
nor to functional literary.

Mr. Qrir. It -truck me thi- mornin, when Dr. Porter indicated tht
one of the reason- for a decline in test -core- w a- that students were
takin, a reduced vial riculum. subject- evidently.

David Wylie of the Univer,ity of Chicago ha, indicated that there
ale reduced te-t -core, due to the decline in the len,th of the -chool
Clay or in the ..chool yea. I have long been a-tounded at high school
students leaving school at .2. :30 or 1.

Do either of you want to comment on Dr. Wylie or I)r. Porter's
comment !

Mr. Tt itNatt-i.L. I have no information that would bear on it. I %void('
hazard a _sue-' that that could have an effect. It could depend on what
they do the re-t of their lime. I would think. that being out of the
chiloom woad(' not lie( be a critical ingledient if the student
were spendim, hi- time with the kind, of academic performance that
pre,uniably they one dol. I would gm, that the extra time in class
mi,ht not be telliblv important. But if they were on the -treet corner
I think that would make a ,rent deal of dieence.

Mr. Quit:. What if they wet,. watching le% They hat e got
to %%14,41 It -onie time to get that 1.,.000 ho

Mr. Vol he-
Mr. T think there are -cvend factor- that we should examine

yev (lo,elv. One we hate already refoi ted to. the population of stu-
dents who are now takino. the SAT. who before did not hat e the ambi-
tion trio to college prim to tills time ate now seeing that as an expecta-
tion in their life. T think that is one thing we can't lose sight of.

.mother is that as colleges move toward, open enrollment types
well`polieies students who at one time wet k ltighl motivated to score well
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on-testswhii li \ (qv going to by used to detet mine if theu.got in or not
or if file score is present 01 irTR-Tatnigittis-tr-crtte-rrri-.i-t-irink-that
woiddtlea_small number.

Mr. (41-1E. What dilTiliiree does a :sear make in the test scores? Does
it mean that much ?

Mr. Tuamit-i.L. One Of the few eon& lesions that most researchers are
AN-riling to stand behind is that the more schooling. the better the
:,cores. We bale not looked as systematically as we must now or should
now or should look in the face of the kinds of data we are getting in at
a whole host of factors that will be terribly important to know about.
What is happening in riti al areas ? What is happening in urban areas?
Whir are some people gaining mid others losing? Or is the result even
acrothe board ?

Chairinalt PERKINS. Let me say to 3 uu gentlemen that you hive been
most helpftfle need to have 3 ou backiitrain sonic time in the future.
There are so quest ions that we would like to go into and so Much
ground to cover ni'-..kour area. We hale just enough time to make this
quorum. We hat e gut tk debt ceiling on-the-thRElrehave to get over
there.

Let me say that we are ilellglited your appearance here today
and we will have you back in the fu re. Thank you for your
testimony.

The stibconnuittee w ill adjourn.
[Whereupon. at 12.32 p.m. the subcommittee adjoi ;Wed, to reconvene

at the call of the Chair.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

COLORADO DEPARTMENT 01' EDUCATION,
Denver, Colo., November 19, 1975,

Mon. CARL PERKINS,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education,

Rayburn Rouse Office Building, Wa..shington, D.C.
DEAR REPRESENTATIE PERKINS. The purpose of this letter is to suggest an

amendment to H.R. 8304 and to indicate our general support for this bill. The
amendment we are suggesting is as follows:

H.R. 83304

A BILL To amend the national reading improvement program to provide more flexibility
in the types 01 projects s% inch can be funded, and for other purpo.e,

Br it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the L'nitcd States
of America in Congress assembled.

STATE LEADERSHIP AND TRAINING PROJECTS

Section 1. Section 70ii at of the Education Amendments of 1974 is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph :

431 Notwithstanding the other requirements of this section, when a State has
submitted a state plan that is appro-vcd by the commissioner and combines the
reading programs authorized pursuant to this section of this title with other
local, State, and federally funded reading related programs, the Commissioner
is authorized to enter into agreements with State educational agencies for the
carrying out by such agencies of leadership, and training activities designed to
conduct projects which have been demonstrated in that State or in other States
to be effective in overcoming reading deficiencies.

The original Section (3) seems to be restrictive in that it provides only for
the training of pergonnel to conduct reading improvement projects. 1f the
amendment that we have suggested is adopted, the local education agencies and
the state education agency could have greater latitude in the conduct of reading
improvement programs Ns hich more effectively meet the needs of the students they
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are intended to serve. It is not our intent to revent or leader---,c.inpIrmitrarrringacTiviTicMint r.fo,jec s and to 1)4 combined with other resources,--thus lucre-dant-flexibility and effectiveness.
Thank you for your consideration of our concern.

Sincerely yours,
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JOE DOUGLASS,
Executive Azisi$tant.for

Intergovernmental Relutions.
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